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--,--Wea_ t_he_r _~ 
Partly cloudy today; high In the low 50s. Partly 
cloudy tonight; low In the upper 208. Mostly 
cloudy and cooler Saturday; high In the low 
40s. 

Aid raid 
United Students of Iowa Is planning to protest 
Reagan's proposed 25 percent cut In the 
federal financial aid budget through teach-Ins, 
rallies and letter.wrltlng . 
Page 3A 
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Stokes tops mark : 
Greg Stokes scores 29 
points to become Iowa's all· 
time leading scorer as the 
Hawkeyes down Ohio State, 
87 -82. 
Page 18 
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EPA lead gas phase-out may cause pump turmoil 
By Greg Phllby 
SIIHWrller 

Low demand for regular asollo In 
tile Iowa City area may allow con
sumers to avoid po sible ration lin 
and higher prlc that other ar 
might faCi! if new regulations forcing 
,IS retailers to aet the lead out are 
enacted. 

The sltua tion lias come to a head 
becaulK' of th Environmental Protec
lion Agency's concern to accelerate 
leaded gaSOline phase-out Instead of 
conUnuin th current reduction In 

regular gasollne use, which started 
when the Clean Air Act In 1973 cut Its 
use by 65 percent. 

The EPA, concerned with the health 
risk of even small traces of lead, 
currently allows only 1.1 grams of lead 
per gallon in regular gasoline, and 
business specialists expect the 
allowance to drop to 0.5 grams effec
tive July I. 

The nelt step could be a further 
reduction to 0.1 gram per gallon of lead 
by Jan. I of nelt year before regular 
gasoline virtually disappears from ser
vice stations around 1990. 

Blowin' in the wind 
Brenda S therlanc:lll highllghtec:l by late afternoon lunllght Thursday a •• he 
practice, her bagpipe out,lde the Union. Sutherland, a member of the UI 

Jim Caldwell, chief of the EPA fuel 
section In Washington, D.C., said a 
decision is "very imminent" and could 
be made by next week. He would not 
verify what the allowances will be. 

Lead has been used for years as a 
cheap way for oil renners to boost the 
octane rating of gasoline and control 
engine "knock." 

JOHN STITZELL, director of con
sumer affairs for the Amoco 011 Co. 
unit of Standard Oil Co. in Indiana, told 
the Chicago Tribune the EPA's actions 
will resull in "market turmoil for an 

18-month period - in grades of gas
oline, in ingredients, in . quality, in oc
lane levels and in costs." Amoco is the 
nation 's No. 1 gasoline marketer. 

The EPA's crack-down on lead has 
also caused some refiners to scramble, 
as "three or four-year lead times for 
building process equipment." are 
necessary, said Roy Siovenko, director 
of refining strategies at Amoco. The 
refinery officials said the lag time bet
ween EPA requirements and refinery 
production could lead to spot shor
tages, lower quality gasoline and 
higher costs. 

Scottish Highlanders, was tuning up for an upcoming performance In a SI. 
Patrick's Cay parade in Chicago. 

Caldwell would not comment on 
whether the EPA has given refineries 
sufficient time to prepare for the "Im
minent" change. 

Nevertheless, area retailers said 
they do not expect the situation to 
become severe. 

Keith Villhauer, Owner of Campus 
Slandard Service, 102 E. Burlington 
St., said regular gasoline purchases 
constitute only about 25 percent of his 
total gasoline sales, and besides a 
steady gradual decline in sales, regular 
gasoline purchases have suffered a 
"dramatic" drop since five years ago. 

Dennis Parrott. owner of Towncre t 
D-X Service, 2611 Muscatine Ave., said 
less than one-third of his total gasoline 
sales include purchases of regular gas. 

PARROTT SAID the phase-out of 
regular gas Is "probably phasing out 
more so on its own" than through EPA 
action, as use of the gasoline continues 
to decline. Part of the reason is that 
most cars manufactured since L975 are 
not built to burn leaded fuel. 

However, some of these cars are still 
using regular gasoline because their 

See Gas, page 8 

u.s. accepts" 
Orteg'a off~r 
to talk peace 

MANAGUA, Ni'cargua (UP!) -
Secretary of State George Shultz and 
Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega 
said Thursday they would be willing to 
meet at the Uruguayan presidential in 
auguralion today to discuss reducing 
tensions between the United States and 
Nicaragua . 

Shultz, in Guyayaqll , Ecuador, en 
route to Uruguay, said Nicaragua had 
not made a diplomatic approach to the 
Sta te Department but be was ready to 
meet Ortega in Montevideo. 

"No meeting has been scheduled," 
Shultz said after meeting with 
Ecuador's President Leon Febres Cor
dero. "I have read it in the newspaper 
but J have not heard, only through the 
press. Butl am prepared to meet with 
him." 

Ortega 's offer to meet Shultz ca me a 
day after tbe Nicaraguan president an
nounced restrictions on a rms imports 
and promised to s nd ]00 Cuban 
military advisers home by May. 

Both Shultz and Ortt'j(a were to at 
tend today's inauguration in Mon
tevideo of Julio Sanguinetti as 
Uruguayan president. ending more 
than II years of military rule in the 
South American nation. 

SHULTZ ACKNOWLEDGED Or-

Daniel Ortega 

tej(a 's oCf r to send home the Cuban ad
vi f'r~ saving. "One hundred compared ' 
to thousands of Cubans is a very small 
step ... 

Washington want icaragua to 
"stop trying to subvert neighboring 
countries. reduce the arsenal of 
weapons . (eliminate) the large 

See Ortega, page 8 

'Proposed cold beer' ban receives ,warm response 
I Safety bid 
, supported by 
bar owners 
By Sue Stog. 

J St,n Wrll r 

'\ A n wly fonned socl tion of area 
, tavern ownrr I upporting a proposal 

in the 10 Hou of Repr nlatives 
t to ban Ihe salt' of cold , c rry out bet>r 

The Johnson ounly Tilvern Associa
lion was organized in hopes of solving 

, lOme of the problem raced by bar and 
tavern OWMr In the Iowa City arel , 
said oooa Tvedt, owner of The Alr-

liner. 22 S. Clinton St. , and Connec
tions. 121 E. College St. "We recently 
fonned fhis organization ... We want to 
band together to work on problems 
common to all of us," he said . 

Tvedt said the association has draf
t d a letter In support of an amend
m nt to a House bill that would raise 
the tat ' drinking age to 21. Spon
ored by Rep. Minnette Doderer, D

Iowa ity, the amendment "ould ban 
the sales of cold, carry~ut beer. 

"The letter is to support Minnette 
Doderer' amendment," he said. "We 
(tavern owner ) won 't fight it, we 
don't think it's safe and we certainly 
don't want to be killed by a drunk who 
is drinking on the road." 

Donny Stalk fleet , owner of the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., said of 
Doderer's amendment: "It 's really an 
Innovative idea . 1 think It could begin 

to olve some of the drinking problems 
SOCiety has." 

ONE PQINT THAT needs to be 
clarified in the bill, however, is 
whether banning the sale of carry-out 
beer would include sales of keg beer, 
Tvedt said. 

Tvedt said the owners are also con
cerned about provisions of the current 
Dram Shop Act, which holds bar ow
ners responsible for the actions of 
some patrons after they have left the 
premises. 

"I really think that those laws should 
extend to everyone that sells alcohol," 
Tvedt said. Currently, the state's dram 
shop law does not apply to grocery or 
convenience stores. . 

"Other places, they have nothing to 
lose (If a patron sues) , I have 

See Drink, page 8 

Committee's 
blunder puts 
bill #on :ice 
By Sue Sloge 
SIaHWllter 

An attempt by the Iowa House of 
Repre entative's tate Government 
Committee to raise the state 's drinking 
age from 19 Lo 21 is now on hold after 
the committee made a procedural 
error. 

The error negate the legislation ap
proved by the committee Wednesday. 
which not only raised the drinking age. 

ans. sell, unify Iowan. cities 
, Ir Dawn Ummel 
, Chi" ~eport.r 

, Smll at Cedar Jo'alls and the city 
~ amile back at you. 

Cedar ~'alls, alia the "Smlllni 
\ City," has been grlllJlini for about a 

dec.de now. 
t "When I carne about 10 years alO, 
• "- 'Smllinc City' Ju.t started," said 

s.rn Sdlerf, executive vice president 
I' of !be Cedar Falls Chamber of Com

IIIIrce, He Id tile dltmbtr tarted 
l1li01 the molto after "vandals," who 
hid painted smil1n. faeta on teveral 

I trub can. and fire hydrants, Were 
, _ailed by havinc to paint more .mll· 

1111 face In town, 

"They painted smillng faces all over 
the place," Scherf said. The motto has 
not been offlcially adopted by Cedar 
Falls, and some residents pref~r to ule 
the slogan "Home of the Doine," In 
reference to the UN I-Dome sports 
al'flla . 

Ceda r raus I one In a handful of 
eastern Iowa towns U.lnl slO(lans to 
promote their lifestyle' or .peelal 
fUitum. 

"Everybody tendt to try to work out 
lIOI1lethlog wIIere they can Ule • name 
8S a key to the particular eommunlty 
- It glYft them an Identification," .ald 
Keith Kafer, executive vice president 
of the Iowa City Chamber of Com
mpl'Ce. 

THE CHAMBER HAS used "City of 
Reflections" to describe Iowa City for 
the past five years , The motto was 
selected by a committee that solicited 
pos.lble slogans from local residents. 

"I think (the phrase) Is reflective of 
what we were looking for In a slogan," 
said Dave Haney, a member or the 
committee. He !laId the slO(lan refers 
to the fact that the committee Involved 
the community In the .electlon 
process. 

"It'. a way to express the different 
thlnp you can do" in Iowa City, Kafer 
said. He IBid u of the slogan I 
limited to the chamber. The Iowa City 
Council hal not fonnally approved the 
motto. 

"We n ed to make noise about what a 
nice place this i . but a lot of com
munities (with official mottoes) claim 
they better do something or th(')' will 
fall by the wayside" If they don't 
promote themselves with major cam
paigns, he said. 

RENEE JEDLICKA, director of the 
Iowa City/Coralville Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, said the bureau at one 
time discussed using I lingle phrase 
for both Iowa Ity and Coralville, 
which uses the molto " Hub of 
HospltaUty." 

"Unfortunately. (Iowa tty 's moUo) 
has never been IS tron,." al others In 

S Slogan. pAge 8 

but prohibited establi hments such as 
taverns , convenience stores and 
grocery stores from selling cold. 
carry-out beer. 

In addition, the measure extends ex
sisting Dram Shop liability laws, which 
make establishments liable for selling 
alcohol to intoxicated individuals, to in
clude grocery and convenience slores. 

David Perret, legislative aide for 
Rep . Jean Lloyd-Jones, D-(owa City. 
said the committee Wednesday made a 
"procedural error" in paSSing the 
drinking age legislation. 

PERRET SAID THE committee 
violated a procedural rule established 
by th!' House by not using the proper 
channels to pa legislation out of com
mittee. 

" 'nstead of using an existing House 
file , the committee incorporated the 
Senate file as amended into a new state 

government file ... procedurely it was • 
incorrect because there wasn 'l a 
proper instrument to convey it ." 
Perret said. "That was what the legal 
departm nt said ... that the committee 
must have violated some type of 
procedural rule." 

'f'he Iowa Senate in January passed a 
bill raiSIng the state's drinking age to 
21. The passage of the bill came in the 
wake of a federal government mandate 
requiring states to raise their drinking 
ag or ri k 10ing federal highway 
fund 

Perret said the drinking age packet 
approved by the Hou will "most 
likely be passed" by the. tat Govern
ment Committee when it 1lI('('ts next 
Tuesday. 

"Es ntially, the '11 just approve the 
same itcm . but go through the correel 
procedure," Pcrre~ . aid 

: 
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Japanese candy tainting ends · 
TOKYO - Major retaJlers Thursday began 

restocking Morinaga candy products, marking 
the end of an extortion campaign by a gang 
that tried to force payoffs fr-om the 
candymaker by lacing its products with 
cyanide. 

The "Man with 21 Faces" gang announced 
Wednesday that it was ending its unsuccessful 
shakedown campaign against Morinaga. The 
group, however, warned it may turn to a new 
target, saying, "We are thinking of a joyful 
plan." 

Fire leaves 2,000 homeless 
MANILA, Philippines - Fire engulfed a 

crowded squatters' area in Manila Thursday 
on the eve of Fire Prevention Month , leaving 
some 2,000 families homeless in the biggest 
blaze in the Philippine capital since L978. 

Police said six people were injured and a 2-
year-old boy who was trapped where the fire 
began was missing and feared dead. 

Official diSclaims extremism 
WASHINGTON - A State Department 

official denied Thursday taking an extreme 
position by ordering his staff not to talk to a 
New York Times reporter who reported that 
the United States has contingency plans for 
placing nuclear weapons in Canada, Bermuda , 
Iceland and Puerto Rico. 

The sanctions imposed by Lt. Gen. John 
Chain, director of the Bureau of Politico
Military Affairs, against reporter Leslie Gelb 
extended to the removal of Gelb 's picture from 
the bureau 's waiting room wall. Gelb held 
Chain's post during the Corter administration. 

Judge allows mercy killing 
WASHINGTON - A federal judge upheld 

the right of a '7I-year-old cancer patient to be 
removed from a life support system Thursday 
and the patient died several hours later at the 
Army 's Walter Reed Medical Center. 

Federal District Court Judge Thomas 
Jackson ruled that support devices be removed 
from Martha Tune of Falls Church. Va ., a 
widow with two adult children and four 
grandchildren . 

• 

I_ Louisiana governor indicted 
NEW ORLEANS - Louisiana Gov. Edwin 

Edwards was indicted Thursday with hi 
brother and five others in a hospita l 
development scheme that allegedly netted the 
governor nearly $2 million and could cost him 
265 years in prison. 

A grand jury that investigated Edwards for 
seven months returned a 51-count indictment 

, ~hargi ng the governor with 50 counts of 
,\~~etecring, mpil (r ad Mit. wirE! frilud~ 

Teen beauty queen arrested 
PLYMOUTH, N.H. - A teenage beauty 

queen who won a $1 ,000 wardrobe was arrested 
just three days after her coronation for 
receiving clothes pilfered from a fashion shop. 
police said Thursday . 

Rhonda Ni les, the New Hampshire 
('ontestant to the Miss U.S.A. Pageant. was 
arrested in her dorm room at Plymouth State 
College Tuesday ni ght, said a police 
spokesman. Niles could not be reached for 
comment. but a contest official said she denies 
the cha rges. 

Iowans get free vasectomies 
DES MOINES - In response to the high 

unemployment, free vasectomies to at least 
lOO Iowans will be possible thanks to a $20,000 
federal grant. 

Iowa Department of Health spokeswoman 
Ph yl lis Blood says that with high 
unemployment in the state, many people have 
no health in urance. She said Iowa 's farm 
problems helped convince federal officials to 
ma ke the grant. 

Quoted ... 

A body that washed ashore on the Iowa 
River Wednesday afternoon has been 
"positively identified" as missing VI stu
dent Rory Lee Brown, according to a 
spokesman for the Louisa County Sheriff's 
Department. 

State Medical Examiner Dr. Thomas 
Bennett, who performed the autopsy, said 
Thursday afternoon that Brown died as a 
result of "drowning." 

Brown's body was apparently found by 
four young boys about 10 miles north of 
Columbus Junction on the shore of the Iowa 
River Wednesday at 5 p.m. 

The boys contacted the Louisa County 
Sheriff's office. Deputies from the sheriff's 
department found Brown's wallet on the 

Courts 
By Tamara Rood 
Staff Writer 

Dennis J . Malone pleaded not guilty a this 
arraignment Thursday in Johnson County 
District Court on a charge of first-degree 
arson. His trial date was set for Oct. 7. 

Malone is charged with setting a fire that 
caused about $1 million in damages in 
December 1982 and destroyed four 
downtown businesses, including Malone's 
The Bicycle Peddlers. 

The fire began in the basement of The 
Bicycle Peddlers, then located at 15 S. 
Dubuque St. , and ripped through Lind's 
Printing Service Inc., Comer's Pipe and 
Gift Shop and WGN Company Inc. 

Malone was arrested at his home, 1022 E. 
College St., after a Johnson County grand 
jury filed an indictment on Feb. 22. The 

police 
By Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

An employee of the Woode and Hide 
Shoppe in the Sycamore Mall reported to 
Iowa City police that $350 of her own money 
was stolen in connection with a theft that 
occurred at the store Tuesday evening. 

Jane Rarick reported to police Wednes
day afternoon that her purse, which con
tained $150 in cash, a $200 check in her 

Metro briefs 

Free Environment sets 
organizational meeting 

Jf v u are concerned about toxic wastl!, 
the n'uclear power hazards or conservation, 
UI Free Environment - an environmental 
action group - wants you . 

An informational meeting will be held 2 
p.m Saturday in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union . 

Task groups will be formed at the 
meeting to address environmental issues 
through public educatio n programs, 
research projects, the newsletter , 
informational and bibliographic services as 
weI! as special projects. 

Trailways offering 
students 'fare play' plan 

Students busing to spring break locations 
may want to take advantage of Trailways 
Lines Inc. "fare play" plan. 

The Dallas-based Trailways bus line 
announced Feb. 21 that no round trip fares 
will exceed $98 {or persons presenting a 
college identification card at the time of 
ticket purchase. 

Robert Buschner, vice president of 
marketing for Trailways, said " the new 
Trailways college discount program is 
designed to attract stUdents to us during 
,the spring semester when a good portion of 
student travel takes place." 

One-way student tickets will cost $49 and 
round-trip tickets. will cost $42 each, if 

Postscripts 

Friday Events 

There probably isn't an average col\ege 
student, especially at this university. 

-Becky Mulvaney, a UI rhetoric teaching 
assistant. describing her typical student. See 
story, page 4A. A seminar on "Steroid Hormone Regulation 

of Gene Expression In Xenopus Liver" by Lene 
'-,--------,-~..,._:_ . ~--....-'-:----''-----J Holland of Brandeis University, will be held at 

9:30 a.m. in Bowen Science Building Room 5-

. Corrections 

The Dally Iowan wilt correct unfair or Inaccurate 
stories or headlines. If a report is wrong or mis· 
leading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be publlshed In this column. 

Who to call 
Editor ....................................................................... 353-6210 
Newsroom ............................... _ ........................... 353·6210 
Display adverllslng .............. ........... ~ .... " ............ 353·8205 
C .... lfled advertisIng ....................................... 353·6201 
Clrcufallon ............................................................. 353-6203 
BUMless office .................................................... 353-5158 

T". o.uy foR" II pubilihed by Stud'r)) PublicaHon.'nc., 
'" Communications Cenl.r, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, d.lly 
•• ~ S8lurdays. Sundays. '-g., holiday •. and un/verllty 
Y,"IIonI. Second cl ... pott"" p.1d at I". poll ollie. at 
IOWI City under the Act 01 Congr ... 01 Mitch 2, If19. 
Sublerlptlon ·rat .. : fOMI CiI)' ,nd Cor./vllla, ,12·1 
.. m .. ler; '24-2 1tIIlet1.rI; sa·lUmm.r ... tlon only; 
S30-full y.ar. Oul of town: '20-1 sem,ster; 140-2 
.. m .. ler.; 'to-Iumm~ .... ton only: ~1uII year. 

669. 
The 111.mic Society of Iowa City will meet at 

12:45 p.m. In the Union Vale Room. 
The d .. dllne for spring externshlp 

applications due at the Alumni Center will be 5 
p.m. 

Overre.terl Anonymoul will meet at 5:45 
p.m. In Wesley House. 

"Come See Swaziland,· an event sponsored 
by the 'Campus Crusade lor Christ, will take 
place at 7 p.m. In the Union Harvard Room. 

The ut tnternatlonat Folk D.nce Ctub will get 

Doonesbury 

first discovered missing Dec. 9 at 5 a.m. He he saw him in a car on North Capitol Street. 
was last seen leaving some friends in the On Dec. 17, a woman who knew Brown as a 
Mayflower Residence Hall after he told classmate told Durr she saw Brown walk-
them that he intended to walk across ing near the Intersection of Dodge and 
campus to his room in Hillcrest Residence Burlington streets and that he looked 
Hall . "tough." 

Brown, a liberal arts student, was 21 Brown's sister claimed she saw her 
years old, 6-feet tall and weighed 240 brother in the early mornlng hours of Dec. 
pounds. 21, and that he was on the front porch of 

Since then, VI Campus Security Detec- their house in Des Moines. 
tive Sgt. Charles Ourr has been searching Some psychics also claimed they "saw" 
. for Brown. . Brown. One psychic said she saw Brown by 

The Johnson County Sheriff's Depart- a river near some trees, while another said 
ment and Durr himself unsuccessfully she saw a girl providing him with a room in 
searched the Iowa River by boat on Dec. 14 the upstairs of an older rundown house. 
in hopes of finding Brown. The Iowa Department of Criminal In-

Durr received several reports of Brown vesligation is still investigating the case. 

grand jury listened to 27 wilnesse~, In
cluding some owners of businesses 
damaged by the fire, before indicting 
Malone. 

In another development, Iowa City attor
ney Phil Reisetter was appointed to repre
sent Malone. 

• • • 
Jamie A. Zimmerman, 21 , and Charles 

James Poffenberger, 18, both of Des 
Moines, made initial appearances Thurs
day in Johnson County District Court. Each 
has been charged with false use of a finan
cial instrume!)t. 

On Feb. 27, Zimmerman allegedly used a 
VISA charge card that had been reported 
stolen by a John Tompkins to purchase 
$33.28 in merchandise from Two By Two, 
Old Capitol Center, court records state. 

name, identification and credit cards, was 
appa renlly stolen by three females while 
she was on duty . . 

The three women allegedly left the store 
with $514 worth of merchandise. 

Theft report: Ronald Zieglowsky. of 3117 
Raven S1., reported to UI Campus Security 
Tuesday afternoon that on Feb. 14 a drafting 
machine was stolen from his car, which was 
parked In the Hancher Auditorium parking lot. 

The drafting machine Is valued at $472. 
Theft report: Michael Palmatier. 01 932 E. 

purchased before the end of April, 1985. The 
trips must be made by April 30 or May 15, 
depending on the region. -

• 
Greeks receive awards 

Sigma Alpha EpSilon fraternity and Chi 
Omega sorority emerged as the recipients 
of the chapter brotherhood and sisterhood 
awards at the Scholarship, Leadership. 
Service Banquet in the Union Wednesday 
evening. 

The SLS banquet, which recognizes UI 
Greeks for their services in the 
community, is patt of Greek Week 
activities. 

"The fraterni ties and sororities each cast 
one vote for the chapter whom they feel 
be st exemplifies ideal fraternity 
brotherhood or sisterhood respectively," 
said SLS banquet co-coordinator Betsy 
Hare, a member of the Delta Gamma 
sorority. 

The greek man the year award went to 
Charles Ehredt of Sigma Chi, while Mary 
Moran of Chi Omega was honored as greek 
woman of the year. 

"To earn the greek man or woman of the 
year award, a person had to submit a 
written application and then a greek alumni 
committe of 10 chose the winner based on 
all three areas of scholarship, leadership 
and service to the community," Hare said. 

Kathy Parkinson of Alpha Chi Omega 
sorority was honored with the Individual 
Sisterhood Award and Brian Powley of Phi 
Delta Theta received the Individual 

dance from 7:30 p.m. to midnight In the Union 
Hawkeye Room. 

The Geneva Internatlonaf Fellowship wilt 
show the film Signpostl Aloft illustrating the 
nature of faith at 7:30 p.m. at Wesley House 
Saturday Events 

I 
Fre. Environment will hold a general 

• membership meeting at 2 p.m. In the Union 
Minnesota Room to elect officers lor various 
committees. 

A Ilx·week lenten IIrlel, Profiles In Faith, 
begins with "John the Baptist" at 6:30 p.m. It 
1609 De Forest 51. 

The Genevi International F.llowlhlp will 
sponsor a Square Dance at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Wesley House Auditorium. 

Bilingual Reading will be held at 8 p.m. In the 
Hillel House. 

Zimmerman was charged with second
degree false use of a financial instrument. 

On the same day, Poffenberger allegedly 
used the VISA card and an American Ex
press card to obtain merchandise worth a 
total of $292.57. He was charged with first
dllgree false use of a financial instrument. 

Poffenberger a Ilegedly charged the 
merchandise at Kinney Shoes, Thom MeAn , 
Touch of India , Walker's Shoe Store and 
King of Jeans, all in the Old Capitol Center, 
and People's Drug Store, 121 E. Washington 
SI. and The Brown Bottle , 111 E. 
Washington St., court records state. 

Preliminary hearings on the charges 
have been set for March 14 for Poffen
berger and March I for Zimmerman. Both 
were released to the custody of the Depart-
ment of Corrections. • 

Washington St., reported to UI Campus 
Security Tuesday afternoon that the rear win
dow louvre was stolen from his car, which was 
parked at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The louvre Is valued at 5120. 

Theft report: Francis Hesse. of 4326 Burge 
Residence Hall , reported to UI Campus 
Secur ity Wednesday afternoon that his 
backpack was stolen from Ihe third floor of the 
Main Library. 

Combined value of the backpack and its 
contents is $196. 

Ikotherhood Award. 
Greg Hawes of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

£raternity and Linda Wokosin of DeLta 
Delta- 1teila erily won the individtllll 
Member Community Service Awards. 

In addition, the Sigma Chi fraternity and 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority each earned the 
Philanthropy with the Most Money Raised 
awards. 

Honored Pledge Awards went to Patrick 
J. Muller of Acacia fraternity and Michelle 
Frick of Alpha Phi sorority. 

"Each house chose the pledge they 
thought was most worthy o{ the award, 
then that candidate had to submit a written 
essay describi ng what scholarship. 
leadership and service meant to them, " 
Hare said."The alumni commitee then 
selected the best essay to determine the 
winner." 

Sigma Nu fraternity and Delta Delta 
Delta sorority received Philanthropy wi th 
the Most Hours of Service awards. 

The Most Outstanding Philanthropy 
Overall Award was granted to Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity : 

Outstanding Interfraternity Council 
Representative award was given to Brad 
Honnold o{ Delta Tau Delta fraternity , 
while Sue Eberhart of Alpha Phi received 
the Outstanding Panhellenic Represen
tative Award. 

Today's Metro Briefs were complied from 
reports by Charlene Lee, Karen Burns,. 
Greg Phllby and Greg Miller 

4 

Sunday Events 
Chicago Folk Service with Jau combo wilt 

take place at 10 am. In Old Brick. 
"Human llw Ind thl Con.clenci 01 

Betlevers" will be the subject of I discussion 
from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the lecond floor of 
Old Brick . 

Hlrl Plychotherlpy will offer I free drop-In 
group at " p.m. at 209 E. Washington. 

Alp/II Phi Om8ill will hold. pledge meeting 
at 6 p.m. In the Union lUCls-Dodga Room 

"An Introduction to tile UNfX IYltem" will bt 
the topic ola lecture delivered by St_n Bruell 
of Ihe Unlverslly of Minnesota It 7 p,m. In 110 
MacLean Halt. Jell/. Clmpos wHt speek on 
his experiences In EI Salvador It 7:80 p.m, In 
the Newmln Center. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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'Student 'aid budget-slashing controversy , grows 
Students to 

unter cuts 
WI h pickets 

By Kar,., Burn. 
Slaff Writer 

Students from the three state univer
sities are planning to protest President 
'Ronald Reagan's proposed 25 percent 
cut in the federal flnanolal aid budget 
through teach-ins, rallies and letter
writing. 

United Students of Iowa - a body 
representing students from the three 
state unlversi ties - will be coor
dinating a rally day on all three cam
puses and possibly at Iowa's private 
colleges to express their opposition to 
the proposed cuts now facmg Congress. 

Mike Connell, USI campus director 
atlhe UI , said the day - scheduled for 
sometime in April - will be similar to 
the protests held last spring against 
educational budget cuts at the state 
·level. 

But instead of the "walkout" and 
educational picket sponsored by VI 
teaching assistants and students last 

year, Connell said this year's rally will 
offer a teach-In on the day of the rally. 
"We're not rioting. We want this to be 
more productive - positive, infor
mational and professional." 

THE RALLY WILL BE aimed at 
financial aid cuts affecting at least 
4,000 students at the VI alone, ac
cording to a study done by the UI Of
fice of Student Financial Aid. 

Part of Reagan's proposed plan' 
would eliminate eligibility of students 
whose family income exceeds $32,500 
to apply for Guaranteed Student Loans. 

USI Executive Director Steve 
DeProsse explained the family Income 
level is estimated before taxes are paid 
and also includes the income of the stu
dent applying for the loan. 

"If a family 's Income is $32,000 an
nually, but the son or daughter has ear
ned $700 from a summer job, they 
automatically lose eligibility," 
DeProsse said. 

A ceiling of $4,000 for the total 
amount of federal financial aid stu
dents can recei ve has also been in-
cluded in Reagan's proposal. I 

This proposal would affect about 
3,800 VI students, according to UI 
AsSociate Financial Aid Director Mark 
Warner. 

ESTIMATED COSTS for un-

dergradua te resident students this 
year will reach $5,100, according to VI 
Director of Admissions and Financial 
Aid John Moore. But an in-state 
graduate student must pay more than 
$3,000 a year in tuition alone, he said. 

USI legislation calling for the rally 
was passed at a legislative assembly 
consisting of about 35 students 
representing the three universities. 
Specific detaHs of the rally will be left 
up to the USI campus coordinators "to 
fit the event to the particular mood of 
the campus," according to VI student 
Keith Royal, chair of the assembly. 

Connell said he plans to get ad
ministrators, faculty and staff mem
bers, as well as students, involved in 
the UI rally. 

"The important thing (Is to show) 
the school all stands together - not 
just students, but everyone," Connell 
said. 

Faculty cooperation Is especially im
portant, Connell said, because he 
would like to see faculty members talk 
to their classes the day of the rally 
about the effects of the proposed cuts. 
He said USI will provide information 
for this purpose. 

But Connell said he has not had a 
chance to talk to anyone about the rally 
yet because of hectic midterm ex
amination schedules. 

Rich should 
not get loans, 
Reagan says 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Ronald Reagan defended his move to 
limit student loans Thursday, con
ceding some families will face " dif
ficult adjustments" but aid to allegedly 
wealthy students "defies common 
sense, insults simple justice and must 
stop." 

"Government has no right to force 
the least affluent to subsidize the sons 
and daughters of the wealthy," Reagan 
told members of the National Associa
tion of Independent Schools. "And un
der our proposal, this will change. II 

Reagan 's criticism of the student 
ioan program was met largely with 
silence by thousands of tejlchers and 
school administrators from indepen
dent schools across the country. 

COMPLAINING OF " a certain 
amount of confusion regarding our 
budget proposals on education ," 
Reagan insisted his proposals to limit 

financial aid to students strike a 
balance between national fiscal con
cerns and educational need •. 

Reagan charged that some federal 
aid is now going to "college students 
who come from the hllhest-Income 
families, II some of whom have annual 
Incomes in excess of $100,000. 

The remarks aligned Reagan with 
his new secretary of education, 
William Bennett, who suggested Feb. 
11 that the proposed cutbacks In stu· 
dent aid may require "student 
divestitures of certain sorts - stereo 
divestitures, automobile divestitures, 
three weeks at the beach divestitures." 

Bennett's comment provoked an 
angry outcry from much of the educa· 
tion community. 

REAGAN SAID families that no 
longer qualified for subsidized loans 
still would ha ve access to guaranteed 
loans. But in reality, these loans would 
apply only to families with annual in
comes between $25,000 (the cutoff for 
subsidized loans) and $32,500 (the limit 
for guaranteed loans.) 

Reagan , who has proposed more than 
a 25 percent cut in the budget lor stu
dent aid next year, insisted that under 
his proposal, "every qualified student 
who wants to go to college will still be 

able to do so." 
Meanwhile at a hearing by the House 

Education and Labor Committee, Ben
nett said he suspects a riSing number 
of college students are fals~ly claiming 
to be Independent of their parents so 
they can get more federal aid . • 

BENNETI' SAID "we have seen an 
increase in students" declaring them
selves independent and "we wonder 
about this Increase and are concerned 
that students do not do It for the sake of 
trying to get more financial aid." 

Bennett was immediately challenged 
by Rep. William Ford, D-Mich ., who 
questioned the legitimacy of the con
cern and asked if any cases have been 
sent to the Justice Department for 
prosecution. 

Bennett told Ford that his depart· 
ment, as part 01 an onloing crackdown, 
Weqnesday submitted 15,000 cases of 
delinquent loans to the Justice Depart
ment. 

Ford said, "The position of the 
department is that you have wholesale 
or at least substantial evidence of 
fraud (In independent status claims ), 
but can't tell us now of a single case 
before the Justice Department. II 

"That is correct," said Bennett. 

,Whi'te: J-School violated records law 
By Andrew Ler.ten applied." record right may be improperly munication at the University of North and "it will all cycle through. II 
Slall Wrller Whl te's letter, dated Feb. 22, states: limited," White wrote. Dakota ; Russell Shain, dean of the Last fall, the state Board of Regents 

"The story indicated that the names of According to Chapter 68A, section 2 School of Journalism at the University pushed for amendments to the publlc 
Johnson County Attorney Patrick J . the candidates were not being made of the State Code of Iowa , "Every of Colorado, Boulder; and Mary Ann records statute of the Iowa Code, es-

White has sent a letter to UI College of public. My duties include prosecution citizen shall have the right to examine Yodellis Smith , associate vice chan- peclally those that would limit public 
Liberal Arts Dean Gerhard Loewen- of violation of the public records all public records and to copy such cellor for academic affairs at the Un- access to information regarding the 
berg regarding a possible violation of statute, Chapter 68A of the Code, and it records, and the news media may iversity of Wisconsin in Madison. search processes and hiring of public 
Iowa 's public records laws stemming is in the discharge of tha t duty which pu blish such records, unless some officials. The matter was delayed until from an article in The Dally lowaD gives rise to my interest in additional other provision of the Code expressly LOEWENBERG has referred the the spring session of regents meetings. arUcle about candidates for the new information. limits such right· or requires such letter to Julia Mears, UI assistant to 
director of the UI School of Jour- records to be kept secret or confiden- the president, whose job includes giv- "I'm certainly aware of the public 
nalism. "MY GOAL in making this inquiry is tial. " ing legal advice to VI administrators. policy argument that the public 

In the Feb. 18 articie, Search Com- not to cause unnecessary difficulty or After learning of the letter, Amert Mears said she is currently in the records and open meetings statutes 
mitlee Chairwoman Kay Amert to seek out a prosecutable act but sim- released the names of the candidates process of formulating a response to make more difficult recruiting and hir-
declined to release the names of the ply to try to address situations which Thursday. The three have been iden- White 's letter. ing public officials ; however, that con-
three candidates " to protect the sen- come to ,my attention , by whatever tified as Vernon Keel , dean of the Mears said the matter is " not cern, if valid, has not been reflected in 

J. Patrick White sitivities and reputations of those who means, where It appears a public School of Journalism and Mass Com- something which Is very momentous, II existing Iowa law," wrote White. 

SIGI helps students choose 
appropriate career direction 
By Jennifer Jarvis 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Senior Jay Blind had had four majors in four years 
at the VI , and it was time for him to find some 
career direction because he was "tired of switching 
majors." 

The System of Interactive Guidance and Informa
tion program gave him an idea of what area in which 
to concentrate. " It's gotten me into the ad
ministrative [jpld," Blind said. "Before [ was 
undecided. " 

Offered by the Career Resources Services on the 
second floor of the Union , SIGl is a computer 
program that helps students learn a process for mak
ing ca reer decisions and provides them with infor
mation about college programs and occupations. 

"T have a feeling a lot of people don't take advan
tage of (SIGI) . They don't want to take the time," 
Blind sa id Although the SIGI program is a lengthy 
process, Blind said it is "worth it when you 're con
sidering the rest of your life." 

Kathy Alleman, assistant director of Career 
Resources Services, said the Ul became involved 
with SIG! four years ago. 

ALLEMAN CALLED SIGI a teaching and learning 
1001. " It teaches you the (career decision-making) 
process," she ald. 

IGI has five ections answering different ques
tions about career decision-making, preparation and 
occupa lion . 

Th re ar computer terminals set aside for the 

SIGI program in Philips Hall, Burge, Quadrangle, 
and Mayflower residence halls, Lindquist Center, 
Engineering Building, Schaeffer Hall , Maclean Hall, 
and Career Resources Services. 

" We 've been referring students to SIG! ever since 
it was started," said Juliet Kaufmann, director of 
the Undergraduate Advising Center. 

Kaufmann said SIG! is a good way for students to 
start the self-evaluation process and is a way stu- , 
dents can "try to match interests and values with ap
propriate occupations. 

"It's important to identify values before you check 
out various occupations," she said. 

ALLEMAN SAID another section being designed 
Cor the SIG] program will help students identify their 
skills and abilities. 

Cheryl Talbert, a VI junior, said she used SIGI 
because she was "having trouble" finding her career 
direction . 

Talbert began as a nursing major, but then 
switched to business. However, she said she was still 
not sure which career to pursue, and hoped SIGl 
would help her se.e if there was "a job out there that 
would incorporate the two." 

The Career Resources Services does not recom
mend SIG! only , telling students they should also see 
a Career advisor and explore information in the 
resource center, Alleman said. 

"Everybody at the VI has benefited from SIGI," 
Alleman said. "It may come up with (a career) you 
haven 't thought about, but would be happy explor
ing:' 

Johnson County Budget Proposal 

Percentage 
up 
up 9 
up 19 
up 37 

From To 
, ,897 

1,510,567 1,650,784 
179,461 213,784 
365,647 502,023 

Source; Johnson Counly Board of Su ervlsorR 

01 chan /Deb Schoenwald 

Higher property taxes eyed for '86 
By Jam •• Hintz." 
Statl Writ r 

nson County Board of Supervisors will 
m 'J to mall final r vi ion In their proposed 
bud I (01" (I al 1986, which contains property tax 
increa of about 6 perc nt for people living in the 
city limit , and about 4 percent (or people living in 
urban a a . 

Also lodAY, th board will set a date for a public 
hearm 011 the budget proposals. 

In tht' rounty's Fiscal 1116 budCet, whlcb b gins 
July I, county re id nts will be taxed on 72 percent of 
their properly' value, al compared to about 70 pt'r
centla.t y ar. 

A homeown r with a property assessed at ~,OOO 
In 11186 would pay taxe On ~3,049 of that property . 
That lam homeowner would have only been taxed 

• on $42,000 of hJs/her property lalt year. 
AI80 in the proposed budget Is a II percentlnc1'elle 

'01' the John9lln CoWlt, Sheriff'. "lttnent, which 
Will be used to fund tile hlriat of two new deputlea 
and buy pltroi cal1. 

THE COUNTY attorney's office will receive a 21 
percent lncrease in Its budget, part of which will go 
towards a witness-victim coordinator position. 

The victim-witness coordinator would help the 
county attorney's orrIce by referring victims and 
witnesses to appropriate counseling services, by 
aiding them In obtaining restitution, and by keeping 
them abreast of the progress of their case. 

A roads trust fund, which Is used to pay for repairs 
to roads flooded by Coralville Lake, and an 
"emergency fund" will share $3 million under the 
proposed budget. 

Mon y allotted to block grants Is up 37 percent this 
year over 1985 levels, and will be used mainly for 
funding human services, With lesser amounts dlrec· 

· led to the Johnson County United Way, the county 
disaster fund , the community mental health fund and 
other related programs. 

In addition, $3 million Is being put away for the 
county's 'carry-over' fund, This money will be used 
to fund rounty payrolls and . other expelllel during 
the three months between the end of the county'. 
fiscal year and Oct. 1, whea the county gets 
operaUtI funds from property taxes. 

~rm.:@A:[ill@1\.:~~~0\.: 
~ The Chicano/lndlan AmerIcan student Union ~ 

~ ~:;:;~!~~=~::o ~ 

~ 
present ~ 

lITHE DECADE OF THE HISP ANle: · , . 
~ A conferenc~!~!e ~~ca~!~!!?e:!:'the Midwest ~. 

AQINDA: 
'[C:l FRIDAY MARCH 1 Iowa Memorial Union ~ 
~ Noon ~egistratiOn, Main Lounge, IMU 

• 2 pm Welcome & Opening 'Remarks • 

~ 
3 pm Dr. Christine Sierra, Professor of Political ~ 

Science, Colorado College, Colorado Springs. 
"Latino Politics in the 80's: Fact, Fiction and Fantasy" 

• • 6 pm Film: "EI Norte" Bijou Theater, IMU 

~ 8 pm Reception, Chicano Indian American Cultural Center ~ 
308 Melrose Avenue 

• SATURDAY. MAR.CH 2 Iowa Memorial Union • 

~ 
9 am Registration, Grand Ballroom Lobby, IMU ~ 
9:45 am Dr. Joseph Spielberg-Benitez, Professor 

of Anthropology, Michigan State University. 
• "The Chicano Family in the Midwest: What Price • 

~ 
Progress?" ~ 

11 am Dr. Nancy "Rusty" Barcelo, Asst. Dean for Academic 
Affairs, University of Iowa. 

• "Latino Education in the Decade of the Hispanic" • 

~ 12:15 pm Luncheon Banquet, Main Lounge, IMU ~ 
Keynote Speaker Raul Yzaguirre, Executive Director, 

• National Council de La Raza, Washington, D,C. • 
"The Decade of the Hispanic: Fact or Fiction?" 

~ 2 pm Isaias Torres, Attorney-at-Law, Houston, Texas. ~ 
"Immigration and the Deallenation of Civil Rights 
for Latinos in the U,S." • • 

~ 
3'30 pm Panel of Local Speakers 
. "Local Politics for Latinos in the Midwest" ~ 

8 pm Dance, Grand Ballroom, IMU 
• Music by Los Reales • 

~ 
For more information: ~ 

Chicano/Indian American Cultural Center 

• 308 Melrose Ave., Iowa City, 52242 Phon.: 353.4753 • 

~ ~ BP.: @J' @1\.: ~ GJ~ ~ @1L 
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Introduc~ng UI's't¥pical' student 
THE CAREER RU.OURCES SERVICES STAFF and 

SELECTED OUEST SPEAKERS PRESENT: 

'A Mlcrosc:oplo Look at life Stlence Caree" .. . l u •• day, MarCh 5 
12:00 to 1:00 pm 

By Mary Boone 
Staff Writer 

He's a white, middle-class Iowan 
majoring in business administration. 
He's 21- years-old, single and lives off
campus. 

He is Joe College. 
He's standard, average, the median. 

He's all the statistics added up, divided 
and rearranged. He's the typical UI 
student - or is he? 

"There probably isn't an average 
college student. especially at this un
iversity," said Becky Mulvaney. a UI 
rhetoric teaching assistant. "In my 
classes I see everything from the 
really naive Iowa farm kids to the 
Chicago kids who've seen and done it 
all." 

She added, "One of the most promi
nent things about Iowa City is that 
everybody isn't the same here. The 
farm kids are warned before they get 
here that they're heading off to the big. 
bad, evil city in Iowa." 

Mulvaney, whose classes are filled 
primarily with freshmen, said first
year UI students are usually "very 
concerned with their social lives. 
regardless of how existant or nonexis
tant they might be ". This social thing 
is a big concern for freshmen ." 

Linda Jacobsen , UI assistant 
professor of sociology, was all10 hard
pressed to define the Ul's average stu
dent . 

"[ have a whole range of students in 
my classes," said Jacobsen. "There 
are married students, single students, 
divorced students. They 're from cities, 
small towns and farms. They're inter
national students and native Iowans. 
As far as I know, there's not anyone 
typical student here." 

STATISTICALLY speaking. 
however, there is an "average" VI stu
dent. 

Total enrollment at the UI during the 
first semester of the 1984-85 academic 
year was 29,712, and 52 percent -
15.310 - of those students were men. 

Seventy-eight percent of all UI stu
dents are enrolled full-time and the 
most recent study conducted by the UI 
registrar indicates most students - 57 
percent - graduate in four years or 
less. The registrar's " persistence 
report" also indicates 33 percent and 9 
percent of UI students graduate within 
five years and six years respectively. 

The most popular undergraduate 
areas of study at the UI are business 
administration with 1,386 students, 
engineering with 1,269 majors and 
communication and theater arts with 
844 students. Sixty perce~ .01 aU . .u. 
students are enrolled in the College of 
Liberal Arts. followed by graduate 

-single 
..... --2.70 G.P.A 
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-male 
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-registered tor 14 hours 
-trom Johnson County 
-lives off-campus 

calculator / ~4 
Sony Walk man 
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school with 20 percent of the student 
popula tion. 

Jean Lawrence , administrative 
assistant to the UI registrar, said the 
majority of liberal arts students carry 
a 14-hour load of courses each 
semester. while business administra
tion students take an average of 15 
hours each semester. 

How smart is this "average" stu
dent? If grade point averages are 
reflective of intelligence, Joe College 
is a "8 minus" student with a 2.70 
g~ade point average. Of course, once 
he enters graduate school, the average 
student becomes more serious a bout 
his studies and raises his GPA to 3.51 
on a 4.0 scale. 

Approximately 15 percent of this 
year's UI students are married, com
pared to 17 percent in 1980. Sixty-six 
percent of the mllffied sladellt! -are' 
enrolled in graduate college and the 
Colleges of Dentisty. Law and 

Medicine. 
ALTHOVGH STUDENTS come to 

the UI from all 5Q states, two U.S. 
posess ions and 90 foreign countries, 
Iowa residents make up 70 percent of 
Ihe school 's total enrollment. Ranking 
a distant second, Illinois has 4,584 resi
dents currently enrolled at the VI. 

Within the Hawkeye state, 4,621 VI 
students an; from Johnson County and 
2,040 hail from Polk County - the Des 
Moines area. 

Twenty-six percent of UI students 
live in university~wned housing, 23 
percent in residence halls and 3 per
cent in family housing units. Frater
nities and sororities house 5 percent of 
the UI population, while 11 percent 
commute to campus, 2 percent live at 
home in Iowa City and the largest 
group, 56 percenti live ~ff-campus il.l 
10000City. 

Politically speaking, county voter 
registratIon statistics indicate the ma-

Oxford button-down shirt 

backpack 

jority of college-age voters - 18-24 
years-old - in Johnson County are 
registered independent of political 
party. Among voters in this age group, 
9,681 indicated no political preference, 
5,773 registered as Democrats and 
4,063 registered as Republicans. 

So, if this Mr. Average exists, where 
is he? 

"u there is an average student, he 
hasn't been by my office today," said 
David Coleman, assistant director of 
UI resident services. 

"I think we have a lot of students 
here who come from relatively small 
towns - 30,000 or less - and, at the 
same time, we have a goodly amount of 
students from the Chicago area," 
Coleman said. "What I think is kind of 
interesting is when you take all those 
students from everywhere on the face 
of the earth and mix them together. It 
produces a sort of mixture that makes 
the V of I different." 
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12:0010 1:00pm 
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The University of Iowa 
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Arm implants give. 
longer contraception 

Feliz Cl1mpleanos 
querido Jaime! 

filS amigos: Rosa 
Martha, Frank 

OLivero y Carmen 
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DOOR BUST ....... 
By Greg Philby 
Staff Writer 

Sex at the UI may get another shot in 
the arm if a new five-year contracep
tive reaches the market. 

The new contraceptive, ca lled Nor
plant. consists of six. one-inch capsules 
filled with the synthetic hormone 
levonorgestrel. The capsules are im
planted in the woman's upper arm. and 
a Ithough they are not visible. they can 
be felt if the arm is slightly pressed. 

The implants can be injected with a 
syringe during an office visit for a one
time cost of about $60, approximately 
the same as a six-month supply of oral 
contraceptives at local prices. 

The new contraceptive was approved 
last weekend for distribution by the 
World Health Organization, and is 
currently being tested by volunteers 
for possible United States commercial 
distribution. 

IF THE FOOD AND DRUG Ad
ministratiOfl approves the product, 
developed by a team of researchers for 
the Population Council in New York, 
Norplant could be available to the 
public in three years. 

"I saw a lot more use 
of it in the late 70s," 
says Patricia Duffel, 
staff pharmacist at 
the Iowa Drug 
Information Service, 
"(but) it seemed 
every other 
prescription was for 
birth control pills." 

walls of the capsules break down and 
gradually release the pregnancy
preventing hormone over the five-year 
period. 

In addition to being safe and effec
tive, Wrenn said "the convenience of 
the long-term protection, five years, 
would be the main (benefit) ." 

The contraceptive can also be 
removed at any time during the five
year cycle without problem, Bardin I 

said , with conception possible im-
mediately after discontinued use. I 
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Tests on Norplant since its develop
ment in 1967 have shown it allows 
pregnancies in fewer than three 
women per 1,000 users in a year. 
Sterilization fails at a rate of I per 
1,000 people, oral contraceptives at 30 
to 50 women per 1,000 and diaphragms 
fail at a rate of 100 to 200 women per 
1,000, said Dr. Wayne Bardin, head of 
Ihe research team. 

Most area specialists have not heard 
much about the new drug yet, but Dr. 

~rley Feldick of UI Student Health 1-::::::::::::::::. 
Services said if approved by the FDA, 
"there may be some departments that 

Doug Wrenn, a pharmacist at Drug 
Town, 1221 North Dodge St., said the 
Norplant could be safer than current 
chemical birth control methods 
because it uses only progesterone, 
rather than both that and estrogen. 

Patricia Duffel , staff pharmacist at 
the Iowa Drug Information Service, 
said side-effects "are more likely with 
estrogen," and with women being 
"more educated about their bodies, I 
think they would like very much to 
know what (the implants) will do to 
them, especially five years worth." 

DR. BEVERLY WINIKOFF, a Pop
ulation Council phYSician, said the 

use it on an evaluatioo basis, but they 
still may not have it in the hospital 
phannacy for dispensing." 

But the new contraceptive may not 
strong-arm its way into the market 
anyway. 

Duffel, who was licensed as a phar
macist in 1976, said, "I saw a lot more 
use of it in the late 70s, as far as 
chemical birth control ." When I got 
out of school, it seemed every other 
prescription was for birth control 
pills. " 

Then people became more educated 
about possible side-effects of chemical 
contraceptives 'and "I've seen more 
people going back to" condoms, 
dia~raJIIIs, foams and gels, she said. 

Norplant is currently being used in 
Norway and Sweden. 
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National news 

Dynamics boss defends conduct 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - halrman 

David Lewis of the General Dynamics 
Corp. told Congress Thursday his firm 
is a victim of "unfair criticism and 
condemnation," but he was confronted 
with evidenc of stock manipulation 
and ' tons of dollars In mischarge!. 

pear here today and IIttempt to set the 
record straight after a year of un
remitting and unfair criticism and con
demnation of General Dynamics, its 
executives and its employees," LeWis 
said. 

Dynamics Is a primary con- "WE RECOGNIZE in blndsight 
tractor for the Deparlment of l)efense there are some tblngs we have done 
and builds the Triton nuclear sub- that we would do differently today, but 
marines. It has never been our conscious inten-

Rep. Jim Slattery, D-Kan., a mem- Uon to be anything but responsible cor
ber of the House Energy and Com- porate citizens." 
merce ubcommittee lhat conducted a Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich. , chair
hearing on the company's conduct, man of the subcommittee, said his 
warned Lewis he Intends to make cer- panel's evidence was based on review 
Uiin that " heads roll" at the giant of thousands of records and dozens of 
defense contractor. witnesses, not merely the allegations 

And Rep. John Bryant, D-Texas , told of P. Takis VelioUs, tbe former com
Lewis, "'l'he problem with GD ' Is pany executive who triggered the con
you ... and the people you hire and who troversy by releasing secret tape 
follow your moral leadership." recordings. 

"General Dynamics is an honest and Angry Democrats on the panel, hear-
reputable company, " said LeWis, ing sworn testimony from Lewis and 
whose firm faces nine federal In- the firm 's chief financial officer, Gor
vesUgations. den MacDonald, accused them of lying 

Sometimes shouted down by • and evading questions. The executives 
questioning congressmen in the packed were accompanied by a battery of 
hearing, he dismissed most of the con- lawyers. 
troversy surrounding the firm as The subcommittee presented Lewis 
emanating from the " malicious lind and MacDonald with evidence General 
untrue" allegations of a former ex- Dynamics billed taxpayers more than 
ecutive IIOW a fugitive from federal '100,000 for a week-long quarterly cor
indictment. porate meeting at a plush resort on 

"I welcome the IIpportunlty 10 ap- Kiawah Island near Charleston, S.C., 

Including bills of $191 per nigbt for a 
room for board member Le,ter Crown 
and his wife. 

A5ked if he thought the expense was 
justified, Lewis responded, "I think 
so." He stressed the importance of ex
ecutives of the firm's various divisions 
"getting to know each other." 

One company vice president, A.M . 
Lovelace , submi tted bills for taxpayen 
to pay $155 for "boarding of Funten," 
his dog, at a Charleston farm that 
week , Dingell said, adding he would 
ask government auditors to review the 
claim. 

"I'll withdraw that $150 (claim) 
tight now," Lewis offered. 

The panel also described company 
vouchen filed with the Pentagon for an 
$18,650 membership at St. Louis' ex
clusive Old Warson Country Club for 
vice president James Mellor, and for 
" ,000 to fly company lawyer John Stirk 
to last summer's Democratic National 
Convention in San Fraocisco. 

REP, RICHARD SHELBY, D-Ala., 
said the Defense Contract Audit 
Agency has questioned more than $50 
million of $143 million in overhead, or 
non-direct contract costs for which the 
firm sought reimbursement between 
1979 and 1982. 

Lewis, who testified for more than 
COllr hours and will be called back for 

more questioning, said "the acid test" 
for the billings Is not whether they 
were challenged by the audIt agency, 
but Whether they ultimately are 
allowed by the Navy. He said most 
claims are allowed. 

"You, Mr. Lewis, have got to accept 
some respoqsibillty for this," said Slat
tery, streSSing his outrage as a mem
ber of the House Budget Committee 
that Is trimming social progra~. 

Slamming his fist 011 tbe dais and 
pointing at a red-faced Lewis, Slattery 
said, "ThIs kind of conduct is ab
solutely unacceptable - absolutely un
acceptable. You ought to go back to 
your office this afternoon and start fir
ing people who are responsible for 
this." 

Lewis acknowledged the firm bas 
paid no federal income taxes sinCe 
1972, while earning $2 billion in cor
porate profits, and expressed "regret" 
that it . gave Adm. Hyman Rickover 
$1,125 in jewelry in 1m. 

Lewis also rejected allegations of 
misuse of corporate aircraft, saying he 
and senior managers only spent 
$921 ,810 on personal flights from 1978-
83, far less than the $18 million 
cha Ilenged by the Defense Contract 
Audit Agency. He said he used the 
planes for added security against 
terrorists. 

House makes farm relief moves 
WASHINGTON (UPll - The House 

• pa sed one rarm relief bill Thursday 
and its Rules Cornmittee put another 

, on a fa t track by recommending ac
I ceptance of a Senate-passed bill so it 

could go straight to President Reagan 
, - who has threatened to veto it. 

The House pa ed, 294-115, and sent 
to the Senate a bill that would earmark 

• $I billion in federal loan guarantees for 
farmer so indebted tbey are unlikely 

j to qualify for Reagan 's debt restruc
J turing program. The guarantees would 

be aimed at farmers with $75 in debt 
, for every $100 in assets. 

The mea ure also would provide S17 
mi ilion for extra personnel to reduce 

I backlogs of loan appli alions to the 
Farmers Horne Admini tration. 

Th Rule Committee said the full 
I lIou will take up the Senale relief bill 

Tuesday to bypass the need for a time-
1 consuming Hou. e-Senate conference to 

compromise differences between 
separate bills. 

1I0use Agriculture Chairman Kika de 
la Garza, D-Texas, said, "We're not 
hiding anything. We're not plotting 
anything .... We just want to put it on a 
fast track and get it out of here as soon 
as possible. " 

REJECTING REPUBLICAN con
('ems that the House should have a 
chance to fight for its own version, de 
la Garza said. "We haven't got the 
time to keep working on it .... J don't 
want to risk losing the whole thing." 

The administration 's hard line 
key d to co"cern that the help for far
mers snared in the credit trap will 
"bust the budget" - also was repeated 
by Agriculture Secretary John Block, 
who said he supports a veto even 
though economic stress in the Farm 
Belt is "more widespread than I've 

Democrats split off; 
I new council formed 

WASHINGTON (UP ) ) 

Democratic governors and members of 
I Congress from the South and West , 
• seeking a stronger conservative vOice 

in their party, defied Democratic 
I ('halrman Paul Kirk Thursday and for

med an independent leader hip coun
('11. 

Kirk ha lobbied hard in pflvate 
against the lIew Democratic 
Leadership CounCil . which he believes 

• will further diVide the party along 
regional and philosophical lines 

"We want some mdependence," said 
GOY Chari Robb of Virgmia, one of 
the I ders of the new counCil 

The group rlaimed that conservative 
and moderate Democrats are upset 
that pr 'ldential candidate like Sen 
John Glenn of Ohlll were locked oul 
early an the 1984 presid ntial cam
pal n, wh.ile liberals dominated, and 
Jes Jackson had enough clout to im-

\ po III III 111 proposal~ on the party 
platform at thf' San FranCISco conven-

lion . 

TItE ORIGINAL 40 commiUee 
members are nearly all white male 
members of Congress or governors 
from the South and West, although the 
Itroup does include one woman, Rep. 
Mary Rose Oakar of Ohio; two blacks, 
Reps. Alan Wheat of Missouri and 
Budget Committee Chairman William 
Gray of Pennsylvania, and four mem
bers from northern industrial states. 

Despite the private feud with Kirk 
over forming the council , the new 
members claimed it would not divide 
the party. 

.. [ regret this has been perceived as 
anlagonistic ," Robb said. "We have 
told him (Kirk) from the outset we 
want to be cooperative - but indepen
dent. " 

Although Robb insisted it was not a 
regIonal group. Sen. Sam Nunn of 
Georgia made it clear that it was nol 
likely to attract many liberals. 
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seen in my farming lifetime." 
Amid talk about the veto, Reagan 

softened his intransigence on one issue 
by extending until April 1 the Friday 
deadline for farmers to sign up for 1985 
farm programs. The move gives 
producers another month to decide 
whether to agree to reduce acreage in 
exchange for price- support loans and 
other federal programs. 

The last-minute policy change, which 
officials had rejected for weeks, was 
announced by Iowa Gov . Terry 
Branstad as he emerged from the 
White House. 

"TItE PRESIDENT heard my 
message and my request and agreed to 
extend the deadline to April I, " 
Branstad said. 

The Democratic-controlled House 
easily approved the first of its two 
farm debt measure Wednesday - the 
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advance price support loans, $3 billion 
for farm loan guarantees, and a special 
loan program for farmers who have 
suffered from unusually poor weather. 

Dole said Thursday be told Block to 
go ahead with the administration plan 
because nothing will happen on fann 
legislation before spring planting. 

"Sooner or later" tbe aid measures 
will be vetoed, Dole sajd, adding, 
"We've got more than enough votes to 
sustain any veto." 

It lakes a two-thi rds vote in both lhe 
House and Senate to enact legislation 
over a veto and Reagan's GOP has a 53-
47 edge in the Senate. 

Block, appearing before the House 
Budget Committee, reiterated that he 
will recommend Reagan veto ad
ditional aid. 

"The programs we have in place are 
adequate," he said. 
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, Wlrld news 

Lebanese, Israelis fortify lines in"wake of clash 
BEIRUT (UPI ) - The Lebanese and 

Israeli armies fortified their lines in 
southern Lebanon Thursday one day af
ter the [irst clash between the two ar
mies since Israel's 1982 invasion, 

Lebanon went to the U.N. Security 
Council demanding an immediate end 
to tough new Israeli security restric
tions in occupied areas of southem 
Lebanon. But a Lebanese government 

, source said the United States had war-4 ned it would veto any resolution con
- demning Israel for its crackdown on 
• guerrillas in the region. 
.. The' private Central News Agency 

said Thursday the Lebanese am
( bassador in Washington was told by 

As istant Secretary of State Richard 
_ Murphy that guerrilla operations must 

cease before the United States joins in 
any call for easing the Israelis' strict 
new security measures, 

I LEADERS OF GUERRILLA bands 
I in southern Lebanon have publicly 

urged increased attacks during the 

Israelis' three-phased withdrawal 
from Lebanon - the first phase of 
which was completed less than two 
weeks ago. 

Military sources said the Lebanese 
army reinforced and fortified positions 
facing Israeli forces just north of the 

the third consecutive day and con
tinued to keep seven other villages 
sea led off as troops rounded up suspec
ted rebels and bulldozed their homes, 

There was no immediate comment 
from Israel on the reports. 

Litani River Thursday, a day after ISRAEL, under increasing pressure 
Is~aeli and Lebanese soldiers clashed from guerri11a attacks, adopted a 
for the first time since Jsrael invaded policy Fet), 18, putting new restrictions 
Lebanor1 in June 1982. on residents of occupied areas, con-

The sources also said that Israeli du~ting raids and bulldozing houses. 
troops were observed clearing and for- The new security r~lations provide 
tifying the area around their ' fordestructionofhomesthatbelongto 
checkpoint on the Kasmiyeh bridge. rebels, are found to contain weapons 
Israel's advance line. caches or arc located next to a site of a 

Beirut television reported that guerrilla bombing. 
Israeli forces went on full alert for an Meanwhile in Jerusalem, the 
hour while an Israeli armored patrol prospects for Arab-Israeli peace talks 
pushed north into territory under appeared to falter as both sides har
Lebanese control on a reconnaissance dened their opposing stands on a 
mission, but there were no new Palestine Liberation Organization role 
clashes. in the negotiations. 

The official National News Agency, Israel again refused to include the 
meanwhile, reported that Israeli PLO in any direct talks, while Egypt 
forces raided the village of Abaa for said the PLO has "the total freedom" 

to name Palestinians to a Jordanlan- , 
Palestinian negotiating team, 

Cairo apparently was retreating 
from Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak 's comments earlier this 
week. 

MUBARAK HAD INDICATED a 
. Jordanian-Palestinian team might ex

clude mainline PLO figures and in
clude "moderate" PLO members or 
PLO sympathizers from the Israeli
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

The impetus for new negotiations 
came Feb. 11, when Arafat and Jor
dan 's King Hussein agreed to pursue a 
peace settlement based on Israel giv
ing up occupied Arab territory in ex
change for recognition of Israel 's bor
ders and its right to exist. 

Contacts betwetjn Israel and Egypt 
accelerated this week after Mubarak, 
in remarks Sunday and Monday, 
proposed U.S.-sponsored talks between 
Israel , Jordan and the Palestinians. 

"The idea of a direct meeting bet-

ween the JordanlaDll and the israelis Is 
a right Idea and I welcome It com
pletely, without any qualifications," 
Israeli Prime MInister Shimon Peres 
said In the israeli town of Netanya, 

"A joint Jordanian-Palestinian 
delegation Is, again, acceptable to us 
no question," Peres said. "Palesti
nians - but not the PLO." 

HE LEFT OPEN the option of nam
ing leading Palestinians - perhaps 
academics or West Bank figures - ac
ceptable to the PLO but not known 
members of the group. 

In Cairo, however, Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Esmat Abdel-Meguld said 
Egypt was clearing the way for the , 
PLO to pick PalestinIan delegates, 

"Egypt affirms Its position that the 
Palestine Liberation Organization has 
the total freedom to choose the mem
bers of the Palestinian delegation since 
it is the sole and legitimate represen· 
tative of the Palestinian people," said 

the .tatement from Abdel-Meguld 's of- • 
flee. 

Even as the Egyptian statement was 
released, the PLO rejected Mubarak'. • 
c/llI for U.S.-sponsored negotiations. 

In the Tunisian capital is , the 
Palestinian news agency A said 
"a conference sponsored by the United • 
Nations. would be the only framewQrk 
for finding a Just solution to the ' 
Palestinian cause and the Middle East , 
crisis." 

IN WASHINGTON , Assistant 
Secretary of State Murphy reiterated 
that the United tates was reluctant to • 
playa more active role at this stage In 
~he peace effort. 

"We said we are ready to be re
engaged in the search for peace In the • 
Middle East whenever the parties • 
themselves are ready," he said. "We 
affirmatively support direct talks bet- • 
ween Israel and Its Arab neighbors." 

IRA, wreaks carnage 
in Ulster salvo attack 

U.N. report Censures Afghanistan' 

N EWRV , Northern Ireland 
(UPI) - The Irish Republican 
Army fired a salvo of mortar 
shell s at a police station in the 
town of Newry Thursday, killing at 
least eight officers and one 
civilian , wounding several people 
and wrecking part of the building. 

The casualty toll was incom
plete because all of those inside 
the fortified station at the time of 
the attack had not been accounted 
'for. police said. I 

It was the worst sinlle attack 
against police in 16 years of 
bloodshed in the province, said a 
spokesman at BeHasl police head
qUJrtcrs 

Within 90 minutes of the strike, 
the IRA called a radio station in 
the province claiming respon
sibility. 

The three-story brick building is 
in the center of Newry, about 35 
miles south of Belfast, and resi
dents of the lown of 15,000 people 
reported some structural damage 
to homes. 

"The damage is appalling. We 
can 't imagine a 7worse previous 

tragedy," a senior Newry police 
officer said. "There were around 
30 personnel in the building. We 
just don't know how many have 
survived." ' 

THE STATION was "very badly 
damaged, reduced to rubble in 
parts," said the Belfast police 
spokesman. 

A police source said officials 
believe at least one mortar round 
hit the station canteen , but the 
report could not be officially con
firmed . 

At least 12 ambulance~ rushro to 
the scene. Police opened two 
special phone lines for relatives to 
call and check whether family 
members who worked at the sta
tion were safe. 

" I heard two massive eKplosions 
close by. The whole family just 
threw themselves to the floor. We 
just lay petrified for five 
minutes," said a local resident 
who lives about a quarter mile 
lrom the station ," 

Physicians Needed 
, 

New urgent care centers opening. 
Scheduled hours. No call or 
hospital, Pleasant working 
conditions. One hour from Iowa 
City. For additional information 
call: 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - A 
U .~ . -commissioned report accused 
Afghanistan Wednesday of brutal 
human rights abuses, including the 
systematic bombing of villages, the 
massacre of civilians and summary ex
ecu lion of captured rebels. 

It described in gruesome detail 
variQus torlure methods used by 
Afghan secret police and the dropping 
of small bombs resembling toys into 
rural areas , maiming countless 
children . 

The report, prepared by an Austrian 
lawyer,' Felix Ermacora, will be dis
cussed next week by the U.N. Human 
Rights Commission currently meeting 
in Geneva. 

Investigating the Afghan situation at 

the request of the commission, he did 
not accuse the Soviet Union directly 
but said " foreign forces " were a main 
cause of the violations. 

A pro-Soviet government took power 
in a 1978 military coup in Afghanistan, 
where more than 100,000 Soviet troops 
remain to battle guerrilla forces. 

Ermacora , who was refused permis
sion to visit Afghanistan, spoke with 
witnesses from 15 Afghan provinces 
and in several hospitals in Pakistan. 
Approximately four million refugees 
have fled Afghanistan since the coup. 

"'The prese t secret police, known as 
the Khad , organizes and is responsible 
for the systematic arrest and in
terrogation , including torture, of per
sons suspected of opposing the 

p~j[@Jt~lJ@j~~ no 

regime," the report said. 

THE REPORT, which called on all 
members of the conflict to respect in
ternational humanitarian law on the 
treatment of prisoners of war and for 
the removal of foreign troops frorn 
Afghanistan, accused the government 
of holding 50,000 political prisoners. 

The prisoners, the report said, are 
subjected to various torture 
methodS,lncluding electric shocks ap
plied to genitals, ripping off of finger
nails and beards, forcing prisoners to 
drink urine, and inserting objects Into 
private parts of both men and women. 

"Many testimonies have established 
that several children were very 
seriously injured, having their hands or 

feet blown off by playing with toy • 
bombs which were dropped by helicop
ters Into areas believed to be occupied 
by the resistance," the report said. 

Women believed to be opponents of 
the government suffered particularly • 
degrading treatment , It said, often , 
raped by soldier while their families 
were forced to look on, 

In addition to " indiscriminate bomb
ings" of rural areas and immediate ex- • 
ecutlon of captured r bel , government , 
troops have also been responsible for 
massacre 01 whole village , it said. 

The report said In one villaRe in the , 
province of Kaudaha r in 1983, 360 pe0-
ple were executed In the village • 
square. including 20 young girls and 
about 20 elderly peopl 
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HONOR A TERRIFIC TEACHER, 
A SPECIAL SENIOR WOMAN, 
OR A MARVELOUS MOTHER 
BY NOMINATING HIM/HER FOR 
A MORTAR BOARD AlfARO, 

Each year Mortar Board recognize 
the outstanding contributions of a UI 
professor through the M.L. Huit Award. 

Mortar Board's Susan B. Hanch r 
Award acknowledges excellence in an 
undergraduate senior woman at the VI. 
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Instractional 
Designer 

Arthur Andersen & Company's Profe88lonal Education 
Division seeks an Instructional Designer to Join the 
development team at our Center For Prof_lonal EdUCI,
tlon, located In 51. Charles, illinois, a Westam auburb of 
Chicago, 

Specific responsibilities Include assisting In the specifica
tion of training needs and tasks; Instructional content and 
strategies; and assisting In the development, writing and 
revision of course materials. 

A degree In the field of Instructional Technology, with 
courses In IMming theory, systematic course develop
ment and media utilization Is required. Excellent organiza
tional, Interpersonal, time management and oral and writ
ten communication sicilia also ant a must. 

Repreaentatlvee trom the Pro .... 1ona1 Education Division 
wtll be on campus March 5th to Interview potential can
didates for this position, TolChedule an IntllVlew. contact 
the Education Placement Offici, Room N/302 LC. at: 

363-4386 
Our needs ant not limited to I~structlonal Daalgnarl. We 
also have need for the following: Management Develop
ment profesilGnala. experienced CoUI'Ie Developers, ' 
Education Specialists, educational ReeearcherI, and eBT 
Speclalls'" For additional Information or to apply. con
tact: 
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THE NEW TESTAMENT 
CHURCH 

It is not a sanctified community center designed to 
entertain. having fellowship halls and dinners. 
Nor is it a glorified dub engaged in lOCial ac
tivities. The real mission of the church is not lOCial 
or recreational. it is the pillar and ground of the 
truth.' (1 Tlm,3 : 15) I t sounds forth the Word of 
the Lord (1 Thess.l:18) and as the body of Christ. 
it edifies itself in love (Eph.l:22-23; 4:16) The 
primary function of tlie church is spiritual. It 
however does help its own when ... i.tance i, 
needed. (1 Cor.16:12; i Tim_S) 

THERE 15 NO AU1liORITY IN GOD'S WORD 
fOR THE CHURCH TO SUPPORT HUMAN 
INSTITUTIONS FROM ITS TREASURY. 

To become a member of the church. one mUlt 
believe. repent. confess Christ and be baptized for 
the remission of sins. (Acts 2:38; Mk.16:16; 
Rom.l0:9-10) thtn the LORD addl us to HIS 
CHURCH. (Acts 2:47), 
ror more information and a FREE BIBLE 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE pltate writt: 

'NEW TEST AMENT 
CHRISTIANITY 
4004 Glen Elm Drive, N.E. 

Ceclu lUpkla. Ia. 51601 

Nomination papers are available in the Offic of 
Campus Programs and the Mortar Board Orne 

Nominations are due March 19 
in the Office of Campus Program . 
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Accounting for errors 
Bday's grand jury' indictment of former Student Financial 

Aid Office employee Diana Lee Moss on charges of stealing 
approximately $150,000 worth of student loan checks shows In 
sharp relief just what kind of negU,ence is involved in the alleged 
abuse of guaranteed student loans by students. 

While Education Secretary William Bennett raves on about the 
supposed Camaroa, Daytona Beach junkets and other goodies 
students are purchasing with their GSLs, the fact remains that 
many students who take out these loans still have to work part 
time - and thus lose studying time - to make ends meet. 

Fanatic budget cutters in both Washington and Des Moines use 
the financial aid issue as a political football, realizing the inherent 
resentment many of their conlltituents feel towards the 
"mollycoddled" and "over-leisured, under-worked" colleglates
whether such ignorant III feelings are warranted or not. 

But now it appears the VI itself - and, by extenSion, other 
universltles around the country - should be held responsible for at 
least part of the "waste" Involved in the federally-funded loan 
program. 

For months now, VI Dean of Student Services Phillip Jones has 
gone on record as being at a loss In determining just how many 
GSL checks - ranging in amounts up to '2,500 - have been lost by 
the financial aid office. 

Until Moss was indicted, that is. Now, of course, the UI 
administration has a much clearer idea : They would have us 
believe that the number of missing checks neatly coincides with 
the number of checks Moss and her accomplice, Artrice Martin, 
are accused of stealing. No more, no less. 

H this affair is any indication, the UI's accounting of student 
financial aid is shockingly sloppy. If any other financial institution 
was at a loss as to where ,150,000 Inight be hiding, you can be sure 
some heads would roll and a substantial audit would be 
undertaken. 

UI administrators and supporters, lobbying in Des Moines for 
more appropriations, should finally take note of the inept financial 
bandling the stUdents of the university apparently receive in the 
wake of the Moss indictment. 

The solution to this problem is clear : The financial aid office 
must indeed "check each individual folder" to see just where 
those GSLs are going - to the student~ they're supposed to be 
going to, to fences in Rock Island and Chicago, or to the dogs in one 
way or another. And if outside accountants have to be brought in at 
the VI's expense, so be it - it's a sure bet an outside aUdit, no 
matter how thorough, would cost less than $150,()()(). 

No matter what the outcome of such an audit, it's clear that the 
real losers in this fiasco will be students. Either they will continue 
to be accused of sybaritic parasitism - more trips, cars, kegs -
or of not being responsible eJlOugh to follow . up on ijleir loan 
applications once they fi for aid. 

. - 1 
The problem is bigger than the alleged theft suggests. 

Accounting procedures in the financial aid office need to be 
reviewed and revised. 

John Voland 
Staff Wriler 

A' balanced state 
The nation's governors aren't having too much fun visiting the 

nation's capital this week. A nice junket to Disneyland probably 
would have proved more productive. 

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad and his colleagues from acrQss the 
country headed east with the resolve to pressure President 
Reagan to perform a task state executives regularly perform 
themselves - balancing the budget. 

The response they got was indicative of the shallow thinking that 
so regularly emanates from the White House. Reagan told the 

ational Governors Association that Washington could no more be 
perceived a " the Emerald City with magic solutions to every 
problem," but rather looms as more of a "Twilight Zone." 

Clever, but not helpful to states heaped with responsibility for 
what once were federally funded programs. 

The governors - 34 Democrats and 16 Republicans - decided 
the only way to constrain the "twilight zone" was to advocate an 
amendement to the U.S. Constitution requiring a balanced federal 
budget. 

But did the governors forget who would be deciding what stayed 
and what went from the appropriations pie? 

Pr ident Reagan also supports a balanced budget amendment, 
and pa t experience shows he would forego preciOUS little 
Pentagon spending to bring the debits and credits in line. 
The governors have no parallel to military spending in their state 

budgets, but even so they can recognize a sacred cow when they 
e one. They are calling for a hold on Pentagon expenditure 

ihCreases at the rate of inflation through the next fiscal year. 
Sentiment against runaway military money is not consistent 

with entlment for a balanced budget amendment. The former is 
en ible, the latter Is dangerous. 
A balanced budget amendment, either proposed by Congress or 

offered at a con ititutionai convention, would only mandate 
Reagan to cut more ocisl programs In order to save every penny 
reque led by Defense Secretary Cap Weinberger . 
Th Democratic jlovernors, led by New York Gov. Mario Cuomo, 

qed requiring the president to "demonstrate his 
'ment to a balanced budget" by stating in a revised budget 

ue t to Congress how he would actually achieve such a goal. 
This ugg lion failed for the lack of a two-thirds majority. 

Cuomo, po sibly stretching his 1988 presidential wings, 
consequ nUy voted against the rest of the govenors' resolution on 
the grounds it didn' t go far enoulh. Cuomo also inailted Reagan 
IuId "closed the door" on the governors' suggestions. 

Wha!ever his motives, Cuomo was right. 
President Reagan Is not willi", to cut military spending in order 

to balance the budget - it'. that simple. And such stubborn 
warmongering is already hurting state economies, especially the 
aarlculture·based economies of the Midwest. 

Gov. Bran.tad and other farm-state executives tried to transmit 
that d ptrate meua,e to the Washinlton administrators, but the 
door there Is Indeed dOled. 
MlryTebOr 
8t1" Writer 
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Computer buying plan proposed 
By Christopher Barry 

T HIS SEMESTER, the UI's 
College of Engineering is 
faced with a decision on how 
to expand its computer 

capabilities to meet the needs of its 
students, primarily the undergraduate 
students. 

When making its decision, I would 
like the college to consider an alter
native to the proposed system of 
university-{)wned microcomputers and 
$100 per semester lab fees . My alter
native is the purchase of !1tudent-{)wned 
personal computers, which would both 
cost less and better serve student 
needs. 

The fir~t factor in favor of my plan is 
cost. This year, students at Steven's In
stitute of Technology, a small , well 
respected engineering school in New 
Jersey, are purchasing Digital Equip
ment Company Professional 350 per
sonal computers, a top-{)f-the-line 
model complete with all the gizmos 
and gadgets you can imagine - prin
ter, monitor, disk drive, Fortran, 
Wordstar word processing - and all 
for only $1,250. 

Guest 
• • opinIon 

The list price of the system is more 
than $4,500, but by agreeing to buy one 
model and then buying it in bulk quan
tities, the cost is less than one third of 
list price. 

SO NOW LET'S look at that $100 per 
semester lab fee - that's $IKlO oyer 
four years. For another $450 we can 
talk about personally owned com
pulers. Where will the money come 
from? The first rock to look under is 
that $1.5 million nest egg that was ear
marked for buying the university's 
proposed microcomputer system. 

If the $1.5 million were invested at, 
say, 10 percent interest (a reasonable 
figure ), and we limited ourselves to un
dergraduates (also reasonable, as 
most grads would not benefit from the 
proposed microcomputer system) that 
would mean $160.77 in Interest for each 
student every year - or $643.08 over a 
four-year period . 

Already we've reached $1443.08 -
enough to allow students to purchase 
thei r own computers and to set up a 
loan program so that students do not 
have to pay all at once. Perhaps a lease 
purchase arrangement could be 
worked out so that students who 
decided to drop engineering would not 
get stuck wi th expensive computers 
they did not want, the returns being 
made available to gradua tes and the 
general student body at reduced rates. 

From the student's viewpoint, the 
idea of a personally owned computer Is 
incomparably iuperior to a college
based microcomputer cenler. Aside 
from the fact that the student actually 
owns the compuler, there is the benefit 
of direct access and haods-{)n ex
perience with a computer the student 
will use throughout her or his career. 

THIS APPROACH also avoids charg
ing graduate students for a computer 
system they neither want nor need. 
Most graduates could not make use of 
the proposed microcomputer system, 
both because it would be too small for 
their projects and because they have 
access to vast amounts of computer 
capacity already. 

Let's face it, if I'm going to be forced 
to pay an extra $100 per semester, I'd 
rather get the personal computer 
thrown in as well . And judging by the 
Engineering College's medieval state 
of decay, and the state's lackluster 
support of technology, I'm going to be 
paying more one way or the other . Why 
not get a better education, and a com
puter, in the process? 

Christopher Barry Is a UI undergraduate In 
engineering. 

A vigilante 'goetz' his day in court 
SEN. STORMBRINGER: The 

committee will come to or
der. Distinguished members 
of the committee, I would like 

to introduce Mr. Werner Figger
tringer , sometimes known as the 
Crosstown Bus Executioner. I'm sure 
you are all familiar with the incident 
tha t brought Mr. Figgertringer to 
notoriety and the clrcumstances of his 
appearance here, so 1 shall not belabor 
either point further. We will begin the 
questioning with the distinguished gen
tleman from Massachusetts. 

Sen . Teddedy : Mr. Figgertringer ... 
Witness : Call me Itchy, Senator. All 

my friends do. 

Sen. Teddedy : Thank you, Mr . 
Triggerfinger, but we like to maintain 
an air of decorum here. Now, sir, could 
you briefly recount the events of Nov. 
13, 1984 for the committee. 

Witness : Sure thing. I was sitting on 
the bus, minding my ' own business, 
chuckling over the latest issue of 
Soldier of Fortune, with this bunch of 
scuzzy hOOligans got on the bus . They 
were a prelly weirdly dressed , 
threatening looking group - I thought 
they might be vandals or mu~ers or 

. Letters 

This letter approved 
To the editor: 

this letter Is In response to the 
question posed by Sen. Doug McVay in 
the UI Student Senate debate over 
funding the student organization Rleht 
to Ufe. According to McVay, fundin~ 
Right to Life "goes against everythIng 
the UI stands for ." The next logical 
question seems to be, "What does the 
U1 slind for?" 

Does the Ul stand for providing 
lundin, only to those groups which are 
politically popular? Do we want a 
community where unpopular lpeclal 
Interests groups are forced to pay their 
own way Into the forum of public 
debate while more acceptlble political 
sllnds enjoy free access? II the great 

Michael 
"urnes 
Grammy awards presenters or 
something viCious like that. 

Anyway, I was trying to be non
. chalant about the whole thing, but they 
came down to my end of the bus and sat 
down . Then the biggest one of them 
asked me for a Q·tip and put his finger 
in his ear.·So I shot him. 

SEN. TEDDEDY: You shot him 
because he put his finger in his ear? 

Witness : I thought he might be 
reaching for a weapon. 

Sen. Teddedy : In his ears? 
Witness : They were prelly big, 

senator. 
Sen. Teddedy: Please continue. 
Witness : Well, at thai point, the 

other young toughs with him yelled, 
"Let's get outta here!" Well, as far as 
I knew, that could have been code for 
"Break out your AK-47s, comrades, 
this imperialist dog is packing a 
roscoe! II Better safe than sorry, I 

liberal tradition of the university best 
exemplified by the virtual censorine of 
those not In agreement with the group 
that controls the purse-strings? 

I submit that tbe answers to the 
questions above are a II no. The proper 
exchange of Ideas requires Input from 
every segment of the community . 
Because every student must contribute 
to the organll8tions that carry soclal 
debate to the community, every 
student should be accorded an 
opportunity to express his or her views 
through the media provided by such 
organizations. 

Cootrary to the statement of Sen. 
Etisham Rabbani, the Issue Is freedom 
of peech. Dot!s the UI stand for 
extendlnl this freedom a. far al 
possible, or should we be watching for 

always say, so I set my Uzi on 
automatic and and fired several hun
dred warning shots per second around 
the bus. 

Sen. Teddedy: The subjects had ex
pressed a wish to leave before you 
sprayed the bus with automatic 
weapon fire ? 

Witness : I think "sprayed" is kind a 
melodramatic way to put it, senator. 
I'd call it more of a light dusting. Also, 
they were going to run toward the front 
of the bus and I was afraid they might 
hijack it. They looked kind of like Ira
nians, and you can never tell what they 
might do. 

Sen . 'Jleddedy: The subjects were 
four brothers named O'Shaughnnesy, 
and they looked Iranian to you? 

WITNESS: Hey, you never know. 
None of them was wearing green or 
anything. 

Sen. Teddedy : Now, Mr. Figger
tringer, just what is there in all this 
that you think qualifies you for the high 
position in the Justice Department for 
which you have been nominated? 

Witness: Well, as you know, senator, 
the job President Reagan has chosen 
me for Is a new one, Deputy Assistant 
Attorney General for Summary Execu-

a list of Social Views Approved for 
Funding to be prescribed by our 
student senate? 
Brent Pelerl 

No respect 
To the editor: 

It is obvious from Joseph Scheidler's 
talk on Feb. 21 that the man Is a bit 
touched. But the name-calling on both 
slda .hows a tolll lack of respect for 
opposite viewpoints. The talk, and the 
resulUnB demonstratlona, reflected 
poorly on both the right-to-life 
movement as well 81 my fellow pro
choice advocata. The evening wa. a 
fiasco of extremism. It Ihoukl be, aad 
must be, quickly forgotten If , either 
skle is IOlng to project an lmap of 

tions. And if I might be allowed to 
polish my own weapon, 1 think I am 
eminently qualified for the job - I can 
spot a criminal a mile away, especially • 
with my infrared scope, I assume a 
suspect to be guilty until proven inno
cent or the autopsy is complete 
(whichever comes first), and just as 
A ttorney General Meese has never 
seen a hungl :' person, I've never seen 
an innocent o'le. 1 also always carry an 
extra clip. 

Sen. Stormbringer: Will the gen
tlemal!. yield? 

Sen. Teddedy : I will yield to the dis· 
tinguished chairman from South 
Carolina . 

Sen. Storm bringer : As it is ap
proaching the lunch hour, I am adjour
ning this session for those of us who 
still have an appetite. This meeting 
will resume at 2 p.m. 
• Witness : Can I put my mask back on 
now? 

Sen. Stormbri"ler: Certainly. 
Witness: Thanks a bunch. say, would 

you like a silver bullet? I've got lots. 
Sen . Stormbringer : Maybe another 

time. 
Humes Is an Iowa City writer. His column 
IPPlar. ever Frld.y 

fairness and toleratloo. 
Jam .. Oardn. 
815 S. Oovernor 
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E IG 
presence of Soviet, CUban and Eastern bloc 

troops, and keep its promise to form a 
democratic government as has been done in 
Ecuador for example," Shultz said. 

imports o( sophisticated Soviet weapons 
systems and to send home the Cuban military 
advisers would end Reagan administration ef
forts to incre~se aid to rebels trying to 
overthrow his leftist Sandinista government. 

million in covert aid to Nicaraguan rebels in 
the last few years. Congress cu~ off aid last 
year but President Reagan is pressing for a 
resumption in funding to the rebels. 

tries to accept a regional peace trea\y 
proposed by the Contadora group - Mexico, 
Venezuela, Panama and Colombia. 

m8 w.,.. Five 'uM lO-mlnute 
II Towncmt Tannlnl Seulont 'Of' $27.50 ) r 

3l1-9768 plus one free MIllon 
He said Thursday the initiatives "are direc

ted at seeking peace (or the people of 
Nicaragua." 

MClVI.~ (fe,. price 17 ".f ,..10<1) I 

In a statement issued in Managua Wednes
day, Ortega said he hoped his decisions to bar The United States has provided at least $7r, 

ORTEGA PREDICTED his latest actions 
would prompt other Central American coun-

[)rir1IcL-___________________________________________________________________________ ~_n_\I_nu_e_d _lro_m __ P~_e __ 1 

1····*···············:1 · everything, it's a life-long investment," he 
said. 

"I'm th~ one that has to buy tbe in
surance," Stal eet said. "Others should also 
have to." 

"1 don't want to worry about whether 
someone comes into my establishment after 

drinking at a keg party and then gets into an 
accident," he added. 

IN ADDITION TO Tvedt and Stalkfleet, 
other members of the tavern association in
clude: Dan Berry, owner of Joe's Place and 
Berr's, 115 Iowa Ave.; Jim Strabela, owner of 
the Deadwood. 6 S. Dubuque St. ; Jim Mon-

danaro, owner of Mickey's, 11 S. Dubuque St., 
Vito's, 118 E. College St. and Giovanni's, 109 
E. College Sl.; and Mike Waltz, manager of 
Connections, 121 E, College St. 

Strabala said the association was startl!(\ by 
Berry and will be modeled after a former , 
now-defunct Iowa City bar owners assocla
Lion. 

"Bar owners in Iowa City have been looked 
upon fairly badly," Strabala said. "This 
association will hopefully curtail some of 
those things." 

Tvedt said the tavern association "fully In
tends to recruit as members a1l the (bar ow
ners) in Johnson County." 

Sigma Ch-
1 ' 1 

Gas Contlnu~ from Page' 
-----------~-------'------.-----

iFIRE UP FOR II 
i FOLLIESI , drivers want to take advantage of the dif

ference in price between regular and the 
more expensive unleaded fuels . 

Regular gasoline clogs catalytic converters 
and adds to pollution by emitting hydrocar
bons. Also, Villhauer said new computer cars 
will not run well on regular gasoline, and a 

• floater in new carburetors is "allergic" to 
lead. and will swell up and reduce engine ef
ficiency when leaded gasoline is used. 

Small engines, such as lawn mowers. are 
desi~ned for regular gasoline, but Parrott 

said, "I've been running unleaded in my 
mower since '75. 11 doesn't hurt them any." 

In spite of the low demand, consumers who 
still use regular gasoline may see higher 
prices at the pumps, although the retailers 
did not expect it to become more expensive 
than unleaded fuels. 

The price of toluene, an additive used to 
boost octane in place of lead, has Msen nearly 
~ percent from 80 cents to 98 cents a gallon 
during the last six weeks. The increased costs 
(or refiners is likely to be reflected in retail 

prices, with Amoco Co. predicting a 2 cent in
crease for all grades of gasoline, Or a 5 cent to 
7 cent increase for leaded gasoline alone. 

But area retailers said the low Iowa City 
demand for leaded gas will control the price 
increase. 

JERRY HANSON, owner of Jerry's Stan
dard Service, Hwy. 6 West in Coralville, said 
"I don't suspect any gas shortage what
soever." 

" 1 don't see the price going up that high 

because there won't be that great of 8 de
mand for It," Villhauer said. "I don't foresee 
that it will be that big of a deal. What will 
hapJltln is that people who need lead will have 
to buy unleaded and jldd an additive." 

. And Parrott said it probably won 't ever be 
that complicated. 

Parrott said octane used to be available for 
people to add to their gaSOline, "but (ad
ditives) get too expensive and people decide 
that they don't want to mess with that. " 

* L I * ove, * 
* * I The Kappa's: 
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the area, she said. 
Both Cedar Rapids and the Quad Citie~ 

• have used successful mottoes that are 
familiar throughout eastern Iowa. 

THE "QUAD CITIES USA" slogan used in 
Davenport, Bettendorf, Rock Island and 
Moline, has "provided identification and un
ification" for those four cities in Iowa and 
Illinoi s. Since 1968, Cedar Rapids has promoted it

~elf as the "City of Five Seasons," where the 
fifth season is the time to enjoy the other four 

.' '. seasons. 

.' "We wanted to emphasize in Cedar Rapids 
" that here we are a city with all the advan-

"For so long we were all of these small 
metropolitan areas," said Terry Dale, ex
ecutive director of the Davenport Area Con
vention and Visitors Bureau. 

'. 

.-

tages of a large metropolitan area, yet 
nothing is that far away that it takes a lot of 
time to get around. You still have time to en
joy it." said Doris Ekstrand of the Cedar 
Rapids Convention and Visitors Bureau. 

CEDAR RAPIDS. 
lA 

Five Seasons Center 
Monday, March ZS 

7,lO p.m. 
All Seals Reserved: 
$8.5C -$ 7 .50 -$6.5C 

Mail Order: Sa ndi Pani 
( ~onrL'rt / Five Sca"on~ 
. ,'OI<r • P.O. B,,~ 4768 

\ . Rul'tU" IA 
';24('i . Milk<' d'C,b 

p,I\·"hk· tr\ Five Sealonl 
Center. En,I"", a ,elf· 

nJJrc,,,,J . ,ramrcd 
elll·cl"IX·. InduJc an ad

Jot"",,, I $.50 P<'r 
ticket. Tn ,har~ !I,kct, 

cnli -(lI9) 398-Sl4\l. 
M,,,'crCard and Vi ,a 

n"","cJ. The,,' ",III he 
;In nJdimrnal , horgc of 

$. 75 P<'r ticket (or 
tI·lcph"I1l· ord,·r,. 

He said the motto, which was officially 
adopted by the Quad Cities Development 
Group, has served as an "umbrella slogan" 
that has united four towns socially even 
thouj(h they may still have problems 

Tickets available at Ihe following locations: 
Five Seasons Center Boll Office · 11 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday thr<>ugh Fridnv 

All Eastern Iowa Record Bars in Jowa City, Davenport and Cedar Rapid~ 
For additional information call ·(lI 7) 724·775 1. 

..srtfw-

THIEVES' 
MARKET 
Sunday March 3 

10:00 am·5:00 pm 
Located in Maip Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Large variety of fine 
hand-crafted items 

·Notice· 
Next Thieves Market wiU 
be held Sunday June 16 

Sponsored by the fine AnI CoundJ, 
lJnMmity of Iowa 

·politically. 
Dale said there will be an effort in the 

future to amend the slogan to "Quad Cities 
USA - A MissiSSippi Masterpiece." 

Other mottoes include "My Waterloo - I'll 
Share It With You," "Burlington on the Mis
sissippi ," "Our Mount Pleasant Is Your Kind 
of Town" and "Let Dubuque Call Your 
Blu(I. " 

The state's capital city, however, has no 
slogan. 

"We're looking for a new (slogan) now that 
gives us a sales ability in capsule form," said 
Nancy Murphy, director of tourism for the 
Convention and Visitors Bureau in Des , . 

Moines. 

FOR SEVERAL YEARS Des Moines was 
known as "A Surprising Place," but Murphy 
said the slogan didn't explain whether there 
were good surprises or bad surprises 
awaiting people in Des Moines. 

"That was fine, but as with slogans it didn't 
please everybody all of the tillli! ," she said. 
" It wasn't saying much." 
. Des Moines is now looking for a phrase tha 

. will "leave a positive impression in just a 
minimal amount of words," Murphy said. 
"Des Moines Is a dynamic city - there's lots 
happening here." 

meet your new 
Road Friday 

Night. " 
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The sure thing comes 
once in a lifetime ... , 

but the real thing 
/osts forever. 

EMBI\SSY ALMS ASSOCIATES NUltII$ A MONUMENT PICTURES ~ A ROB REINER lUI 1HE SURE THING
~ JOHN CUSACK • DAPHNE ZUNIGA· VM.CA UNDFORS IbIlOll IQ ~ NICOUfTTE SHERIDAN 

=m HENRY WINKLER ~ ANDREW SCHEINMAN ., TOM SCOTT ~ STEVEN l BlOOM . JONATHAN ROBER1S 

It tr _ '11-
~~!~~~ ~ROBREINER a.-UIY 

Starts March 1st at a Theatre Near You. 
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wks eye 12th~straight Big Ten crown 
ByJ.B.Qlul 
StalfWrlter 

Ho, hum, another Big Ten wrestling 
I tournament. 

Maestro Dan Gable and top-ranked 
Iowa travel to Evanston, III ., this 
weekend in search of an unprecenden

I ted 12th-straight Big Ten title. 
The Hawkeyes, in all likelihood will 

ret4rn with some extra hardware, as 
they are once again the favorites, going 
away . 

' 'I've got ~hem right where I want 
them," Gable, who has never lost to 

Wrestling 
Tournament time Is a whole 
different experience Page 28 

another Big /Ten foe - ~ - in his 
nine years at Iowa, said. "They all hate 
me right now. 

"I've tried to get them kind of or
nery, I've been working them pretty 
hard and I haven't had too many guys 
looking at me and smiling thl, week," 

Gable, who believes he has 10 com
petitors capable of winnlng titles, said. 

"YOU (MU$T) HAVE them ready in 
their minds, It's that time of year. 
Every match is key now. There's no 
more not wrestling up to your ability, 
otherwise you could be staying home 
and for sure you won't be winnlng 
championships." ." 

Gable held his annual three-a-day 
workouts earlier this week and has let 
the Hawkeyes rehabilitate since Thurs
day, evident in the 'toga party' he held 
Thursday afternoon. 

"They punished themselves a little 
this week," Gable said . "We're 
sta rting to peak now, by that I mean 
our hard work is over. We (had) a toga 
party - a massage and sweat type of 
thing." 

IOWA, WHICH HAD seven Big Ten 
• titBsts last year, and has six former 

champions on its squad now - Barry 
Davis (126), Greg Randall (134), Jim 
Heffernan (150), Marty Kistler (158), 
Lindley Kistler (167) and Duane 
Goldman (190), - will probably have 
between 3-5 top seeds, according to 

Gable, as the top four place winners at 
each weight will qualify for the NCAA 
Championships in Oklahoma City, 
March 14·16. 

"When you start voting," Gable said 
about the seeding meeting, "usually 
you don't win all the votes when you're 
the University of Iowa . Seeds are im· 
portant, but they are not the net 
result." 

The Hawkeyes' main competition 
will come from Russ Hellickson's 
Wisconsin Badgers. 

"You aim to beat the best," 
See Wr.ltllng, page 2B 

Clallifieds 
Page 88. 98 
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Kennedy 
believes 

StQkes leads Iowa by Buckeyes 
• 

his team 
is ready' 
By Mike Condon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Wednesday night was nervous 
time for the Iowa women's 
swimming team as it sat in the 
Field House Pool and watcbed 
teammates Kelly Johnson and 
Diane Goldsworthy finish 1-3 in 
the three-meter diving contest. 

This morning at 11 a.m., the 
action begins for Coach Pete 
Kennedy and his swimmers in 
quest of the Big Ten title. The 
Hawkeyes finished third last 
season. but the goals are a little 
higher this time around. 

Swimming 
'Ba ed on what I've en so 

far, we're looking pretty good," 
Kennedy said. " Everybody's 
taper looks \ikt' it coming along 
reasonably well. They're at the 
time that they're really starting 
to feel the excitement." 

FOR THE HAWKEYES to 
win. they will need to have "top 
performances" from all their 
athlete accordmg to Kennedy. 
Tho expected to challenge {or 
champion hips include Donna 
Strllich in the sprint . Allison 
Lloyd In the butterfly events and 
Kim Stevens In the middle dis
tance Cree tyle events. 

" I think everybody i looking 
real good In the water," Stevens 
said. " U we all pull together, we 
have a real good chance to do 
omelhing peeial " 

teven also has a good chance 
to do !!Om thing special. The 
Hinsdal , Ill .. native, has the top 
tim . in both the 100- and 200-
yard free tyles coming into the 
meet. The pre ure is there for 
teven , but It comes from 

within 

"BEING EEDED (ltst does 
pUllhe pr ~ure on but I put a lot 

See Swimming, page 38 

By J.B. Glul 
Staff Writer 

A dose of Buckeyes, as in Ohio State, 
and Greg Stokes is "all" Iowa needed 
to snap its four-game losing streak. 

And that's what the Hawkeyes, 20-8 
overall and 9-6 in the Big Ten, used to 
remedy their situation, as they broke 
the Buckeyes' three-game winning 
streak with a 87-82 victory over Ohio 
State Thursday night. 

It was Greg Stokes night at the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, as the senior 
center from Hamilton, Ohio, became 
Iowa's all-time leading scorer, eclips
ing Ronnie Lester's mark of 1,675. with 
a tip-in of a Jeff Moe miss at the 16 
minute, 30 second mark of the first 
half. 

Stokes led all scorers with 15 first 
half points and scored 29 points , hitting 
12 of 28 shots, before fouling out with 
1:25 left in the game. 

BEFORE THE CONTEST Stokes. 
whose uniform No. 41 was retired , ad
dressed the capacity crowd. 

"I'm not really good in giving 
speeches or any~hing , but, I'm really 
honored. I'd just like to thank all the 
fans in tbe slat8 Dr low.a~aut.rnos,L.g.£.. 
all I'd like to thank my teammates, 
past and present. If it weren't for them 
this wouldn't be possible." 

Raveling, before the clash. added. 
"If I can borrow a popular phrase from 
a TV commercial, 'When you've said 
Greg Stokes, you've said it all. ' " 

After the game, Stokes added, "I 
never dreamed I'd be the leading 
scorer in Iowa history." 

Stokes did have help. 

MICHAEL PAYNE added 18 points 
and 12 rebounds as Iowa outboarded 
Ohio State, 48-32, and shot a blistering 
61 percent from the field in the second 
half . 

"Our guys did a marvelous job on the 
boards down the stretch," Iowa Coach 
Raveling said. "The victory certainly 
took an awful big weight off our 
shoulders. It was a win we real1y 
needed bad." 

Some sloppy play marred the early 
momen Is of the first ha If, evident by 
Iowa miSSing three consecutive shots 
from close in on two separate occa-

Iowa center Greg Stokes 
shoots over Ohio State's Brad 
Sell.r. during the Hawkeyes' 
87-82 win Thurlday night at 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 
Stoke. 'finished with 29 
points. 
The Deily Iowan/Dan NlerUng 

Iowa 87 
Ohio State 82 
Ohio SlIlell2l ro loe h tte reb pi 
Dennis Hopson 5 9 3 6 6 I 
Joe Concheck 4 9 I 2 4 3 
Brad Sellers 7 12 6 7 14 4 
Ronnie Siokes 7 14 2 4 I 4 
Troy Taylor 5 13 4 4 0 4 
Dave Jones 3 4 0 0 1 2 
Clarence McGee I I 0 0 I 0 
JOhn Anderson I 0 0 2 2 
Team 3 
Totell 33 83 '8 23 32 20 
FG'I.: 52.3% FT%: 69.6% 

lowI(an 
Gerry Wrighi 

10 101 It ha reb pI 
2 6 0 0 5 2 

Michael Payne 9 15 0 o 12 4 
Greg Stokes 12 28 5 7 II 5 
Jeff Moe 1 5 0 I 3 3 
Andre Banks 4 4 4 4 3 0 
AI Lorenzen 2 4 8 10 6 2 
Todd Berkenpas 4 7 2 4 I 2 
Dave Snedeker 0 1 0 0 0 0 
M,chael Reaves 0 0 0 0 I 0 
Team 6 
Tol.ls 34 70 " 28 48 18 
FG%: 46.6% FT% 73.0% 

Halftime: Iowa 36. Ohio Siale 34 
Technical louis: none 
Attendance: 15.450 

sions. 

Ip 
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9 

20 
16 
14 

6 
2 
2 

82 

Ip 
4 

16 
29 
2 

12 
12 
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0 

87 

But the Hawkeyes woke up when An
m B~k , who..scQred 12 pain!S. hit a 
jump shot with 5 :41 Ie In the ftrs t 
half . 

AFTER THE BREAK, the two 
teams went into a b:kk-and-forth tus
sle. at least until Iowa freshman Al 
Lorenzen. who also had 12 points, made 
two free throws to put the Hawkeyes 
up 54-42 with 11:30 to play . 

From then on it was mostly Iowa , as 
seniors Stokes and Payne scored 
Iowa's next 12 points and the Hawkeyes 
went a head 68-60 with 6: 24 left. 

Iowa did go up by as much as 13 at 
the 3:09 mark when Lorenzen hit a tur
naround jumper before the fiesty 
Buckeyes came battling back. 

Ohio State. behind guards Ronnie 
Stokes who had 16 and Troy Taylor who 
added 14 and Hoot center Brad 
Sellers, who led the Buckeye attack 
with 20 points. cut the lead to five. 80-75 
wilh 2:23 remaining. 

But Iowa held its pOise and wrapped 
up the game. 

Ohio State Coach Eldon Miller said 
after the loss, "The problem came at 
the defensive end. When a defense 
gives up 117 points you are not going to 
win. " 

The 20th Hawkeye win of the season 
was also the 200th of Raveling's 
career_ 

The Hawkeyes will look to gain their 
21st win in a 12 :05 p.m. game Sunday 
against .Indiana at the arena. ' 

Track squads ready to run at conference meets 
Badgers looking 
to repeat as 
indoor champs 

I By Brad Zimanek 
StanWriler 

t f' Cor th Big Ten Indoor 
plonahJp once agaJn. 
gain, It's biton time! It'. 

the of the year when all of the Big 
Tl!rltiom n's track coach start pass· 
inc the balon of conference Cavorite off 
to IOlTleOne ('I . This year's Indoor 
Championships will be held today and 

1 Saturday In Columbus, Ohio. 
Wiscon in Coach Peter Tegen again 

plays down hi' role al the favorite to 
, win the Big Ten championship after 

willlin, both lh indoor and outdoor 
Ri, Ten Cb mplonablp I •• t year and 
Itlrt thine orr by PUIlnl the role of 
lbe lavortt off to Indiana and Iowa. 

"I aUE WE WILL h.ve to 
tvaluate ounelve and w have a lot of 
tact'cs to talk out," Tepn aaid. "I 

I belitve that Indiana Is the team to 
.alth oul for. Overall there are 
IlIlIet lu t about from any tam in 

Pe'er TtOen 

Track 
certain areas that are very good but 
there are very few solkl all .. round 
teams, there Just aren't too many. 
Iowa allO looks Rood. II 

Next, Iowa Coach Jerry H .... rd 
likes the favorite biton and pallet 
back at Tegen and Indiana thoup he 
think. the Hawkeyes are not ellcUy 
out oC the running. 

"I still think that Wisconsin and In
diana are still the teams to beat," 
Hassard said. "I feel right now that 
this (the Iowa team) team Is a very 
high energy team and that we got as 
much momentum going '" we've got 
the most momentum going in than any 
other Big Ten school and that's very 
important going into a championship 
like this." 

THIS YEAR, Tegen's Badgers are 
favored whether he will admit it or not, 
to win another Big Ten title but this 
year Wisconsin's grip on the title may 
not be as strong it has in the past as 
bolh Iowa and Indiana have their own 
Ideas about winnln, the Big Ten cham· 
pionshlp. 

Indiana Coach Carol Stevenson takes 
up the final leg of the coaches relay as 
she thinks her Hoosier squad has as 
much of a chance as both Wisconsin 
and Iowa. 

"I'd say it's Indiana, Iowa and 
Wiscon.in," Stevenson said. "We've 
had a fairly ,ood year and we're 
prepared and anxious for thl~ weekend, 

"I thInk we have some &ODd tOO 
meter people, a good 41400 relay, a 
good thrower and some good hurdlen, 
We have the people needed to acore 
lOme points." 

See H .... rd, page 48 

Wheeler says 
Wisconsin may 
test· Hoosiers ' 
ByOanMIII.a 
Staff Writer 

Calling his squad an "outdoor team," 
Iowa men's track Coach Ted Wheeler 
said that he Is not shooting for the in
door title at this weekend's Big Ten 
Championships in Madison, Wis' l and 
would be satisfled with an upper divi
sion finish . 

Iowa's last upper division finish in 
the indoor competition came In 1967. 
The Hawkeyes captured the team title 
that year wilh a group that included 
current assistant Coach Larry Wiec
zorek, but Wheeler does not expect any 
repeats of that performance. 

Last year, low. took slJtth place In 
the Indoors with a veteran tea,!! . 

"IT'S BEEN A lon, time (since Iowa 
has been In the top five), and basically 
we're an outdoor team," Wheeler said. 
"Obviously every time you go out you 
hope to win, but we would hope to JUIl 
finish In the top division." 

Ted WhH ler 

Track 
As bolh he and Wieczorek have said 

throuahout the year, Wheeler pointed 
out that the Indoor season Is not 
emphasized as much •• the outdoor 
8U1OII at Iowa, and that team 1m· 
provement I. the top concern, 

"The Bill Ten meet I. not the end of 
our season, It's a part of our season," 
Wheeler laid. "We don't w.nt to put 10 
much emphasis on WiMI", now that It 

diffuses our chances in May. 
"The outdoor season far exceeds the 

importance of the Indoor season for 
us." 

Wheeler picked Indiana as the 
favorite entering the meet, but he dis
agreed with those who feel illinois wlll 
challenge for the title. 

"THE FAVORITES will be Indiana, 
Michigan and Wisconsin," Wheeler 
said . "Some people say Illinois should 
push Indiana, but I don't think so. Of 
course the meet is in Wisconsin. so you 
never know." 

Wisconsin track Coach Ed Nut
tycombe had the same predictions as 
Wheeler, and he felt a strong showing 
by Indiana could put the title out of 
reach .. 

"If Indiana has the type of meet 
they're capable of I don't think anyone 
can touch them," N\ltlycombe said. 
"As spoilers 1 see Iowa and Purdue; 
they have the potential to score well . II 

Indiana Coach Sam Bell felt his team 
I. the favorite alonll with Mlchl«.n and 
IIUnola, and laid "the horllOlltal JIbllp8 
are important for us. We have pJd 
Ilrenith In the Jumps." 

WHEELER'S PROBABLE IJneup 
for the meet I ncluded the addition of 
middle distance man Alldy Wiese, who 

S .. Wh .... ', PIlgI 48 

IJ . 
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Sportsbriefs 
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Wolverines clinch tie for Big Ten title, 88-68 

1 
: 
, 

ANN ARBOR, Mich, (UPI) - Freshman Gary Grant scored nine points 
over the first 10 minutes of the second half Thursday night, sparking 
lelhargic No. 3 Michigan to an 1!8-68 victory over Wisconsin lhat clinched 
the Wolverines at least a tie for the Big Ten tiUe, 

Michigan's 13th straight victory, its 12th in the Big Ten, improved its 
record to 22-3 overall and 13-2 In the league, Wisconsin, 13-13 and 4-12 in 
the Big Ten, had won two straight. 

Grant, who had received some sharp criticism from Coach Bill Frieder 
this week for reading the newspaper more than his textbooks, capped his 
9·poinl run with a dunk that gave Michigan a 60-46 lead with 10:07 left, The 
score was 34-34 at the half, 

Roy Tarpley led five Michigan players in double figures with 21 points, 
J ,J , Weber scored 15 of his 23 points in the second half in a futile effort 

to keep the Badgers in the game, 
Michigan's Richard Reliford, who had 14 points, opened the second b4lf 

with a baseline jumper, then Grant hit one from the top of the key and 
Antoine Joubert fed Tarpley for a fastbreak layup to give Michigan a 40-36 
lead, The Wolverines never trailed again, 

Grant hit a basket from the wing to make it 48-42 with 12 :56 lefl and then 
scored five unanswered points, 

Joubert and sub LeSlie Rockymore scored 10 points apiece for 
Michigan, Rick Olson had 16 points and Scott Roth 10 for Wisconsin, 

Rugby Club meeting scheduled 
The VI Rugby Club will meet Saturday afternoon at Connections in 

downtown Iowa City, 
All interested players are welcome to attend the 3:30 p,m, meeting and 

the major topic discussed will be the club's fundraiser at Connections 
later that afternoon and evening, Any interested is welcome, to attend the 
fundraiser, 

Registration set for white water raft trip 
The VI Division of Recreational Services is holding a registration 

meeting and slide show for the white water rafting trip to Georgia over 
spring break, 

The meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p,m, in Room E220 of the Field House, 
The trip costs $175 and includes transportation, lodging, meals, guide 

fees and equipment. Registration has begun in Room E216 of the Field 
House , Call 353-3494 for further in(ormation, Class credit is available for 
the trip. -

Couples' nine-under total leads Honda field 
CORAL SPRINGS, Fla, (UPI) - Fred Couples blistered the 

Tournament Players Club course at Eagle Trace with a record nine
under-par 63 'Thursday to take a two-shot lead after the first round of a 
$500,000 PGA tournament. 

The tournament is known as the Honda Classic. 
Couples, a 25'year-{)ld Seattle native, reeled off six straight birdies on 

his way to the bogey· free round in ideal weather conditions. 
Couples, who won the Tournament Players Chal}lpionship over a similar 

stadium course at Sawgrass near Jacksonville, Fla" a year ago; broke the 
old course record of 66 set by Mark McCumber and Gary Koch in Eagle 
Trace 's first tournament last year, 

Before Couples finished his round, Willie Wood had already broken the 
record and finished the day alone in second at 65. 

Sheehan pulls away from Turquoise field 
PHOENIX {UPO - Displaying the consistency that has marked her 

game the 'past t",o years, Patty Sheehan fired a seven-under·par 65 
Thursday to pull away from the field and take the first round lead in the 
$150,000 Turquoise Classic. 

Sheehan's nearest competitor was Lynn Parker, who at three shots back 
required only 22 putts to record a four-under-par 68 at the Ari~ona 

'llil~more Adobe Course. , • 
In third place, four shots behind, were 1984 LPGA Player oj the Year 

Betsy King, Kathy Baker, Ann-Marie Palli, Dee Dee Lasker, Alice Miller 
and Juli Inkster, 

Weather forces changes in basketball parking 
The UI Department of Security and Parking has announced that it will 

allow parking on hard-surfaced lots only for fans driving to Sunday's Iowa 
home basketball games against Indiana. 

University security officials said unsurfaced VI parking areas in the 
vicinity of Carver-Hawkeye Arena are too soft and wet to accommodate 
parking for the game, 
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Washington 
Philadelphia 
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37 17 7 81 

NY Islanders 
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18 35 8 « 

Adams 
Montreal 32 21 10 
Buffalo 29 20 12 
Quebec 31 24 8 
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Campbell Conlerence 
Norrl. W L T 
St. Louis 30 21 10 
Chicago 30 30 4 
Detroit 19 33 11 
Minnesota 18 34 11 
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Thursday's 
sports results 
College basketball 
MAAC Tournament 

Army 76, LaS.I., 64 
SI. P.ler', 70, Holy Cro •• 66 
Fordham 44, Manhattan 42 
lona va . Falrll.ld , lal. 

Other games 
Detroit 71, Momphls Slat. 66 
Iowa 87, OhiO Stat. 82 
Kansas 70, Nebraska 65 
K.nlucky 112, T.nn ...... 67 
Louisiana Tech 72, Northeast louisiana 85 
Mlchlgln 88, Wisconaln 88 
Indllna 78, Minnesota 88 
W .. t T .... 5111. 70, Tulsa 62 
Norlh ... tern 80, Booton U .. 89 
ar.dley 62, South.rn IIIInol8 55 
Butler 70, Notre Dame eg, overtime 
Daylon 87, Crolghlon 62 
George W .. hlngton 99, Duquelno 60 
Lorn.r 77, Ark.n ... Sill. ea 
loul,vllI. 70, Soulh Cerollna 501 
/Mg". Ie, M .... ohu_. 79 
St. Bonaventure 83, Rhode '.'and 53 
Tompl. 57, 'onn Stet. 51 
Wool Virglnll 71 , 51. JoHph'. e7 
Xlvltr (Ohlol 71, Central Floridl 51 
Canillu. Be, Hlr1fOfd 114 
Uteh eo, "'Ir Force 58 
mlnol •• Chlcogo Ie, Wlsconlin·Green aay 62 
WIlliam 6 .... ry 71 , Jam" .... dllOn eo 

MBA 
Phllld'lp~l. 127. Kan_ City ". 
loo ... ngel .. laic .... II Phoonlx, lot. 
Por1land II Goidan S .... , late 
C_Ind .t See"lo, 1.1. 
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Chambers, Hippen 1M champs 
INDIANAPOLIS 

\be paat all mon~ 
travel, toasts alld 

, have been enjoya~1 

, 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
StaHWrilar 

Dave Chambers used his best weapon, the three
point play, Thursday night to win the intramural 
one-on-{)ne championship at halftime of the Iowa
Ohio State game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 

I ntramu rals • fl' 

In the women's final, the game was close early 
on, Halfway through the game, Hippen led )O-g, 

The Appllngton, Iowa, native continUed to In
crease her lead to 11-12 and then won the game 21-
13, 

Chambers defeated Dave Lemons In an exhibi
tion game, 21-18, to retain the title he won last 
year. 

Pat Meade, who broke hls wrist after the 
semifinal round, received the second-place 
trophy, 

Former Iowa women's basketball player 
Melinda Hippen won the women's championship, 
the first ever held, 21-13, over Lori Redlinger, 

Chambers was down 11-2 at the beginning of the 
game but by connecting on his three-point shots, 
he was able to come back and tie Lemons at 16-16, 
"1 pretty much live by the three point play," 
Chambers, a former Iowa football player, said, 

Hippen credited her basketball success 
brothers, "The trophy should go to my bro , 
she said, "1 played basketball with them con
tinuously when 1 was growing up," 

Hippen keeps In shape by playing basketball 
against men at the Iowa City Recreation Center, 
"They rough you up and make you work hard," 
she said, 

medal- nin, g)1l1 
il Ing to. 
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Iowa 's No. Hawkeyes have been 
one heck of a wrestling "team" this 
sea~n , winning all 18 of its dual meets, 

But now it's tournament time - Big 
Tens this weekend and NCAA March 
1+16 - and it's every man for himself. 

" You worry about yourself, " 
Hawkeye co-captain Barry Davis said. 
"I do what I can do and everybody else 
takes care of themselves," The 126-
pounder added that the team cham
pionship wiIl consequently "take care 
of itself." 

Olympic gold _ medalist and three
time NCAA champion Randy Lewis 
said one difference between dual meet 

Wrestling 

• competition and the tournament situa
tion in that the wrestlers weigh-in the 
day before instead of five hours prior 
to action. 

"WEIGHING IN THE night before, 
you can recover, " the former Hawkeye 
said. "For example Marty Kistler, he 
didn't perform nearly as well in duals 
last year as he did in the tournament." 

Iowa wrestling Coach Dan Gable 
agreed; "Usually, it's weigh-ins , eat, 
drink, hustle and go wrestle, A lot of 
my kids need more mental preparation 

Wrestling __ · ____ Co_nt_i"_ued_frO_m_pa_g_e _16 

Hellickson, who always says his team 
has a chance to beat Iowa, said. "You 
can't have that whining attitude in 
wrestling. We could be in there in,a lot 
of the weight classes and bump up 
against them in the finals. 

TWO BADGERS THAT could 
'badger' Iowa wrestlers are Jim Jor
dan at 134 and John Giura at 142, Both 
beat Iowa's Randall and Kevin 
Dresser, respecti vely, during the 
season. 

"Michigan has a good shot at doing 
really well ," Hellickson added, "We 
(Wisconsin and Michigan) would really 
have to falter bad for another team to 
finish ahead of us." 

Michigan Coach Dale Bahr, whose 
team wiII compete with Wisconsin for 
second-place, does not agree with 
Hellickson'S opinion about having a 
chance to knock off IOWil, 

"What 00 you thInk?" Bahr said ' 
about a possible run for the title. "Russ 
in living in a dream world if he thinks 
{that)." 

After the Badgers and Wolverines, a 
dogfight appears to be in the making. 

"Northwestern has some pretty good 
kids, " Ga ble said of the host school. 
"Maybe they will challenge up there if 
they wrestle well ; and Michigan 
State ." 

WHILE DAVIS, Iowa's wlnningest 
wrestler , attempts to become only the 
seventh wrestler ever to win four Big 
Ten titles, four other Hawkeyes will be 
seeking their 'first crowns, 

Matt Egeland (126), Dresser (142), 
Rico Chiapparelli (177) and senior 
Steve Wilbur (Rwt.) will be the 
searchers. 

"Wilbur seems to have a real good 
attitude," Gable said. "He's wrestled a 
lot and hj! hasn't been able to get a lot 
of accomplishments since he's been 
here, It'd be really nice to see him do 
well," Gable added about Iowa 's only 
wrestler who did not qualify for the 
NCAA toumcvnent last year, 

Earlier in the year the talk around 
the Iowa wrestling room was that the 
1985 edi lion of the Hawkeye wrestling 
team could be the best ever, "Right 
now they have the opportunity to prove 
that," Gable said. 
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they 're able to get that," Dresser (Iowa's 1.2 pound wrestler). 
Lewis said having your "horses" is He's hardly had any close matches," 

also important. Also, to be in better physical shape is 
"You need your studs that can go all Important, as it takes three or four 

the way , You need (about) five good wins to claim and Big Ten title and five ' 
guys that can make the national finals. match wins to take a national cham. 
But you also need depth." pionsbip, 

"I'M REALLY I 
I to It," Daggett . 

reasons I got int 
• stayed with it all 

Nels And the so-called "studs" must 
dominate, according to Lewis, But Iowa should not have any trouble ' 

as condltlonlnl( is the Hawkeyes forte. I 
" "YOU NEED GUYS that don't have 

real close matches. It's hard to pull a 
guy through who wins by one point. 
You need guys that only two or three 
guys in the country can give a close 
match to," 

" In the tournament, you can't be , 
By Jill HoklnlOn 
Stall Writer 

looking ahead," Iowa 177-pounder Rico 1 

Chiapparelll said, "You have to take 
one match at a time, even If you beat a I Under normal ( 

For example, Jim Heffernan, "has 
had too many close matches," Lewis 

guy bad during the season, You can't ',I j Iowa men's tennis 
take anyone for granted and you have sure bet to beat Bri 
to be ready to a hard seven minutes I but the Hawke~ 
two or three times a day," " • without their reguh 
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INDIANAPOLIS (UP)) - Thoucb 
the Plllt III[ months of poat'()lymplc 
travel, toalt. and TV appearances 

• blve been enjoyable, .old and bronze 
. ~-n, IYffiJIIst Tim Da.,ett : I ' ~I Inl to suffer withdrawal 

TIle ear-old UCLA .tudent, who ) I ' won his Individual Olympic bronze for 
a dazzling side-horae routine, ha. found , 
he Is not yet ready to live Without the 
bittersweet combination of dread and 
eagerness that II an InteJl'al part of In
ternational gymnaltiCS comptitlon. 

Dalliett therefore II ending hll well 
eamed posl.()lymplcs vacation from 

I competition by reprelleflting the United 
J States In the 1r.-nalion American Cup 

InvlUitional at Indianapolis' Market 
I Square Arena begiMlng Saturday. 

guy would be Kevin 
142 pound wrestler) "I'M REALLY LOOKING forward 

any close matches." . to It," Daggett said. "One of the 
tter physical shape is reasons I got Into gymnastics and 
takes three or fOUr ' ' stayed with it aU these years was 

becaule I liked that feeling that loel 
with competlnl. You know, there I. a 
lot of pretllure, but there are . a lot of 
rewanll in dealing with that preuure 
lucceufully too." 

Daggett Is the fint memben of the 
U.S. men', Olympic gold medalist 
gymnastics team to return to competi
tion since the Los Angeles Gamel. He 
aDd Sc~t Johnlon, a late ICratch from 
the America Cup:'. becallle of IIlneu, 
allO are the only memben in training. 

Teammates Mitch Gaylord, two
time American Cup champion Peter 
Vidmar, Jim Hartung and Bart Cormer 
apparently have not decided wbether to 
continue In the physically and 
emotionally demanding sport. 

THE UNITED STATES' Olympic 
sweetheart, all-around gold medalist 
Mary Lou Retton, also has decided to 
resume her competitive career by 
defending her 1983 and 1984 American 
Cup titles. 

The American Cup is an apt venue 
for Rettan's return, for It was in the 
11183 meet that she tumbled into the in
ternational limelight by winning the 
two-day competition as a last-minute 
substitute for injured teammate 
DIaMe Durham. 

Also representing the United States 
in the competition are one of the two 
youngest members of the U.S. 
women's Olympic sliver-medalist 
team, Michelle Dusserre; Olympic 
team alternate Marie Roethllsberger, 
and Dan Hayden and Brian Meeker, 
who finished ninth and 10th In the com
petition last June to select the !lnited 
States' eight-man Olympic squad. 

THOUGH DAGGETI' WILL be the 
sentimental favorite in Indianapolis, 
the strongest competitor in the men's 
half of the American Cup competition 
should be China 's LI Ning. If Li is in 
good shape, he no doubt wlll be looking 
to atone for his dual disappointments 

a t the OIymplcl: the silver-medal 
finish of the 1983 world champion 
Chinese team behind the United States 
and his bronze-medal finish In the all
around competition behind gold medal
winner Kojl Gushiken of Japan and 
sliver medalist Vidmar. 

Retton's chief rivals In the Olympic 
all-around competition, Romanians 
Ecaterina Szabo and Simona Pauca, 
will be absent from Indianapolis. 

The Soviet Union, which led a Los 
Angeles Olympics boycott, did not en
ter the American Cup. East Germany, 
which also boycotted the Olympics, en
tered the invitational" and then backed 
out about two weeks before the meet, 
saying Its gymnasts were suffering 
from fiu . 

Though Retton, Li , and Daggett are 
the main attractions 01 the American 
Cup, the meet will provide gymnastics 
fans with an opportunity to watch 
younger, lesser known gymnasts 
waiting to replace aging veterans. 

Big Ten title and rive 'I . 

u~al'~:1 : Nelson to miss m~~!,,~~~~~ M~~.?9~~¥'~ 
,! • :r.;Wrl~~klntOn meet against Bradley, which is 0-2 this playing well together this season, he 

7:30 p.m. 
'til 8:30 p.m. 

Tennis season, both coaches said. "If we're in said. 
the meet mentaUy we'U be okay," The Bradley coach added Gunther Under nonnal circumstances the 

',1 ' Iowa men's leMis team would be a 
SIIre bet to beat Bradley Friday night. 
but the Hawkeyes will be playing 
without their regular line-up. 

Iowa's top singles player, Jim 
I Nelson, will sit out the meet against 
I Bradley because of problems with his 

knee. The jwllor from River Forest, 
I III., had surgery on his knee in Novem

ber and Is stili not at full s'rength. 
Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said the 

, loss of Nelson will act as an equalizer 
for the meet against Bradley. " It'll 
make a difference for us," he said. 
"The meet should be more of a 
challenge because everyone has to 

, move up." 

HOUGHTON ADDED HE wouldn't 
be surprised if Nelson is held out of 
more meets this season, depending on 
the Hawkeyes' schedule. After a very 
tough weekend of teMis, Houghton 
said his No. 1 player is unable to play 
the following week. 

Iowa's No. 2 through 6 players will 
move up a notch for the meet and Jim 
Burkeholder will move into the No.6 
position. Tom Carney played No.6 for 
the Hawkeyes at the last meet Nelson 
sat out. Carney had surgery on his 
shoulder Wednesday and will be out the 
rest of the sea SOlI . 

Houghton said. and Franco will also be tough in singles 
The Braves lost to Marquette, 9-0 and and have a shot at winning their 

to Southeast Missouri, 5-4. matches. 

BRADLEY COACH John 
Moorehouse said his team is reorganiz
ing this season. "We have a pretty good 
team, but we'll probably be a little bit 
weaker down the line." 

Several years ago, Houghton said the 
Braves were known for turning out 
good teMis teams. He added Bradley is 
starting to rebuild again and that was 
the reason (or scheduling the meet. 

Moorehouse sees his team's best 
chance of winning against the 
Hawkeyes will be at No. 1 doubles. 

The meet against Bradley will help 
the Hawkeyes prepare for their spring 
trip and allow them to work on specific 
aspects of their games, Iowa 's No. 4 
player Dale Garlick said. "Everyone is 
starting to gear towards spring 
break," he said. 

The Hawkeyes wl11 travel to Califor
nia for spring brea~ and will face 
several top 20 teams. If the Hawkeyes 
can beat some top 20 teams in Califor
nia, they'll have a good chance of 
getting ranked, Garlick said. 

!),",ir11r11il1~ ______________ ~ __________________________________ c_on_tin_U_ed_ f_ro_m_p_a9_e __ 18 

of pressure on myself anyway," 
Stevens said. "If you go in first, 
everybody is looking for you to win and 
that makes it even harder." 

According to Iowa tri-<:aptain Kris 
Peterson, the Hawkeyes are ready. 
"Our attitude is really good right 
now," the Muncie, Ind., native said. 
"We are gOJnrtn..nh thnlttt1l4e that 
we can win this meet. 

"We know that we all have to swim 
well ," Peterson added. "If we can get 
a big crowd, it could really make the 
difference. " 

Kennedy also believes the crowd 
could be a major factor. "I've never 
had a home pool advantage before in a 
big meet," he said. "From what some 
of the other coaches have told me it 
could make as much as a 50 point dif
ference in the score. 
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"IF THE FANS come out and pull 
for Iowa it could make a difference in a 
close race," he added. "Our kids swim 
well at home and a crowd could only 
help." 

Another factor that could help the 
Hawkeyes is a good performance (rom 
tri-<:aptain Jennifer , Petty. Petty has 
missed the last month was a recurrirlg 
shoulder injury. At last year's meet, 
she led the Hawkeyes with 70 points at 
the conference meet - a feat Kennedy 
doesn't see her repeating. 

"Petty is still an unknown quantity 
for us right now," Kennedy said. 
"She's been doing some dry land work 
and a little swimming. Her injury is 
not something to prevent her {rom 
swimming but the question is where 
her injury is in terms of rehabilita
tion." 

THE SAN JOSE, CALIF_, native is 
expected to ' swim in today's 50 
freestyle. "We'll just see how she does 
after that ," KeMedy said. "There's no 
way we expect her to score like she did 
last year." 

Iowa 's divers proved Wednesday 
night that the home pool can be an ad
vantage and Pe(t:rson beliffes it ean 
carry over for the Iowa swimmers. " I 
think we've got a really great pool to 
swim in," she said. "Other teams com
ing in may not like the looks of it but 
we're used to it and we should swim 
real well here." 

Everybody involved knows the three
day grind can take its toll on even the 
best conditioned athlete but, as Peter
son says, "This is a rare opportunity 
for us. That alone should be enough for 
us to come through with our best 
efforts." 
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MEET SCHEDULES 
WodMIIIIY, Fib. 21 

2.00 pm.5:00 pm P, .. lmlnl,1eI (3 met., dllline' 
8'00 pm-10:00 pm Flnll. (3 mellf dilling, 

F,IOIY, Marcil 1 
11 :00 Im·200 pm P, .. lmlnl,l .. (Swimming, 

300 pm·5·00 pm Pr .. lml .. ' .... (1 met.,. diving) 8 dl ... 
7:00 p"H.30 pm Flnll .. Swlmmlng Ind Diving 

IltwdlY, MilCh I 
11 :00 Im-2:30 pm P,"lmlnarlel·Swlmmlng 

7:00 p",·tOO pm Finll .. Swlmmlng 

lunday. "arch 3 
11 :00 Im·2:30 pm P' .. lmlnar ... ·Sw'mmlng 

7:00 -':00 pm FInIIl·Swlmmine 

Admlillon: PreUmlnl,I .. : IUD Adul"; IUD Studentl 
Flnll" 13.00 Adul"; 12,00 Studlllt. 
All s..llon.: 112.00 Adulll; 17.00 Studentl 

Iowa Field House Pool 

r ---------.,; INTRODUCING I.,. I: 
I UIICOIVEI11OIIL OFFER 

I 
01 A .,. UICOIVEITIOIAL I i 

SHOCK ABSORBER. I ' 
I TEST DRIVE THE 11/ 

I ==m-=.s mlDAS' 
We've been readily admitting thal our 

I SUllerguard 'GS Gas shocks are slIpt'rinr (0 cnn 
ventional !>hocks in both riding cum furl lind CIInll1ll. 

!lut dun't take our wmd f"r it. 
Because now Midas is off~ring a :lO d;l)' Iriallu 

I let yuu /lnl\"e for yuurself how much tlll'Y ran nnlll1lW 
your .. il e. Thi rty days to f~t'l h,)\\ th~se rtvulutionll l"l 
nitrul(en·(jlled sheoeks cushion Iht' bij(j(N IlIImps and 

I giw you pt'rieci handling on Ihe tightesl S·rurws. 
If you're not Ihrillecl with their colllfnrt and 

Ix·rfonnance. jusl r~turn (0 Mid,,;. within :10 dOlI;.. \\\"11 
II1st.lillhe collventional Mida~ Immd shocks "(lour 

I rhOire ancl rdund the prin' differc ll("(·. . 
The M iei;ls Superlluarcl C S j(~S shock :10 dal" I nOlI. 
It"s our way of lelllllS! you feel I Ill' differl'nn; 

lhe>e sheK'ks can make on your car .lI1d 0" the 1II,,,t 

I, ill1ponallt t('stilll( ~mulld of all-the roads yotl 
drile everyday. 

h'~'an unconventional o((er. But then Ilgilin, 
the Sup rguard GS is a unconvenlional shock . 

--I 
I 
I 

I 19 Sturgis Drive II 
I Iowa City 351-7250 

Also at: 3230 Firlt Avenue, NE" Cedar Rapids 365-9161 . '. -----------
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Flutie, Generals 'look for a change 
, 

in tonight's game with Orlando 
United Press International 

He 's played only two games as a 
professional, and already Doug Flutie has 
bad memories. 

In his introduction to the United States 
Football League on Feb. IS, Flutle had his 
first two passes intercepted during an ex· 
hibition against Orlando. Then last week, in 

• .. the opening game of the regular season, 
)II! Flutie couldn't complete a pass until the 

third quarter of the New Jersey Generals' 
38-28 loss to Birmingham. 

USFL 
roundup 
Portland, and Sunday's schedule shows 
Arizona at San Antonio, Denver at Bir
mingham, Houston at Tampa Bay and 
Baltimore at Oakland. The long weekend 
conc.ludes Monday night with Memphis at 
Jacksonville. 

THE GAME AT Tampa Bay will be 

been looting at the Birmingham defense -
which was stacked up against Herschel." 

The Renegades are one of the weakest 
clubs in the league and were routed by 
Tampa Bay, 3&-7, in their season opener. 
Still, coach Lee Corso expresses optimism. 

"WE'RE BE'M'ER THAN we were last 
week," he said. "We've improved con
siderably In practice and we hope to play 
much closer to our potential. New Jersey 
plays a physical, NFL-style defense - they 
don't give you anything." • 

Orlando quarterback Jerry Golsteyn 
completed 25 of 43 passes for 231 yards 
against the Bandits, but he was intercepted 
twice and h!"s fumble led to Tampa Bay's 
first score. 

- ffi 
Til 
VI{o~ 

COPPER DOLLAR \ 
211 Iowa Ave, 

The $7 million rookie, undeterred and not 
the least bit dismayed, returns to Orlando 

~ tonight, fully conVinced he can brush away 
the first of those poor performances. The 
OOdsmakers agree, Installing New Jersey a 

,. 12-point favorite to defeat the Renegades 
when the USFL touches off its secoJld 
weekend. 

. televised nationally (ABC) and matches 
two of the more exciting teams in the 
league . Quarterback Jim Kelly, the 
league's MVP in 1984, threw for a record 
574 yards last week to lead the Gamblers 
from a 20-point deficit to a 34-33 victory 
over Los Angeles. 

Saturday's game at Portland also .................................... . matches a pair of 0-1 teams, and Express' 

"PEOPLE ARE TRYING to draw con
clusions about my pro career after one 
game, two if you count the exhibition 
game," Flutie said. "That's ridiculous. I'll 
have my good days and I'll have days when 
I struggle. Consistency makes a great quar-
terback and that takes a year or two to 
establish. 

"I think I've progressed tremendously in 
three weeks, but three years from now I'll 

oj still be getting better and better. It 's no fun 
when you're struggling. " 

On Saturday night Los Angeles will be at 

Despite Flutie's early problems, the 
Generals are a strong team and the young 
quarterback nas Herschel Walker and 
Maurice Carthon, a pair of I,OOO-yard 
rushers, working with him in the backfield. 
Walker, though, carried only five times for 
six yards against the Stallions, leading to 
some observers criticizing coach Walt 
Michaels. 

"I don't know why everyone asks me why 
we didn 't use Herschel more last week," 
Michaels said. "These people should have 

fans suffered' what may have been even a 
more grievous loss Wednesday when the 
Los Angeles management fired its , 
cheerleaders. The move was designed to 
save the financially-troubled club f980 a . 
game. 

"We did not , terminate the 
cheerleaders," said Richard Stevens, the 
team's chairman of the board. "We just put 
them on a leave of absence. On a team that 
obviously has financial problems, every 
dollar counts." 

The 28 Express cheerleaders each earned 
$35 a game. 

r~ IOC will allow hockey professionals 
';under 23 to compete in the Olympics 
: CALGARY, Alberta (UPI) - The Olym
: pic door has been widened to let in 
~ professionals In three sports, providing the 
' athletes are under 23-years-old . 
: The executive board of the International 
Olympic Committee Thursday announced it 

' had approved eligibility recommendations 
· from the international ice hockey, tennis 
' and soccer federations allowing young 
players to compete at the Games. 

t The proposals still have to be accepted by 
the full IOC membership which is meeting 

, at East Berlin in June. Strong opposition is 
expected from the Eastern bloc. 

The boards' decision followed an IOC call 
for all Olympic sports federations to sub-

· mit their own eligibility proposals. 
· Basketball, boxing and skiing have still to 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.(UPI) - Bruce 
Smith signed a multi-year contract with the 
Buffalo Bills Thursday, making it certain 
that the defensive end from Virginia Tech 
will be the first player taken in the April 30 
NFL draft. 

complete their proposals. 

GUNTHER SABETZKI, president of the 
International Ice Hockey Federa~ion, was 
able to present his formula in person at this 
week 's meetings between the. board, the 
Winter Olympic sports federation heads 
and officials from the 1988 Calgary Olym
pic Organizing Committee. 

The hockey proposal allows any under-23 
professionals, including National Hockey. 
League players, to compete in Olympic 
tournaments. The formula was designed to 
silence the criticism leveled during the 1984 
Sarajevo Games when NHL players were 
barred while professionals from other 
leagues were permitted to take the ice. 

Walter Wasservogel, secretary-general 

of the UHF, said the age limit was set after 
discussions with soccer officials 'who had 
adopted a similar format. 

Sabetzki still faces a problem of Inducing 
the NHL to release players. He is scheduled 
to discuss the situation with NHL president 
John Ziegler in London Monday. 

The soccer plan, passed by the FIF A ex
ecutive committee last November, has 
already caused ripples among Iron Curtain 
countries, as it was used as a demonstra
tion sport a t Los Angeles last year. 

The age restriction would still allow 
many of the world's top players to compete 
for Olympic gold while still also earning 
millions of dollars on the lucrative tennis 
circuit. 

back sacks in his college career. 
"I'm very excited about it," Smith said 

of Signing. "I'm just glad it's over with. It's 
been a long and very hectic period for me. 

"Playing In the NFL has always been a 
dream of mine. Baltimore made a strong 

ANNOUNCING THE 

Get into the good of it with a mini-pizza and 
anyone topping for ONLY $1.311 

Good all day Sundayl 

( GET JNTO THE THICK OF " ;. -
Add 25. for each additional topping. 

1950 Lower Muscatine Road 
(across trom Sycamore Mall) 

Phone 338·4411 

J " 

"I'm very happy and satisfied with the 
contract I've signed," Smith said Thurs
day. " I'm looking forward to helping the 
Buffalo Bills." 

football 's top lineman, marks the secOlid 
straigflt season the top pick has signed 
before the NFL draft. After several top 
college players signed with the USFL last 
year. the New England Patriots acquired 
the No. 1 pick from Cincinnati and signed 
Nebraska wide receiver Irving Fryar. 

THE BILLS, who have the first draft pick 
after finishing with the NFL's worst record 
of 2-14, are looking for Smith to help im
mediately. 

run for it, but overall I want to play in the ,..1::,:,~,-::I:I:I:il~ .. j~lD~:~C4~3!:4!::1:t.C'~:c:I:,:X,::.j.:!~~~~aDatl~ NFL." ~ 

Terms of the contract were not di~c1osed, 
but the 6-foot-3, 290-pound Smith will 
reportedly receive $2.6 million over the 
four-year life of the pact. 

Bills owner Ralph Wilson Jr. and coach 
Kay Stephenson were at the press con
ference to announce Smith's signing. 

The signing of Smith, winner of the 1984 
Outland Trophy which is given to colle~e 

" In Bruce Smith, we feel we now have 
the No . I football player available to the 
National Football League," Stephenson 
said. "We use the word impact when we 
talk about Bruce Smith ." 

The Bills outbidded the Baltimore Stars 
of the USFL for Smith, who had 46 Quarter-

Smith is Buffalo's fourth No.1 pick in the 
NFL draft. The Bills' previous top picks 
were Hall of Fame running back O.J. 
Simpson in 1969, defensive end Walt 
Patulski in 1972 and linebacker Tom Coun
sinea u in 1979. 

Cousineau never played for Buffalo, 
however. He signed with Montreal of the 
Canadian Football League, and now plays 
for the Cleveland Browns. 

'"'t1E!E!IE!r __________________________________________ c_on_tl_nU_~ __ fro_m_p_a_ge_1_B 

has been out all year due to an Achilles ten
don injury and will be running his first com
petitive race of the indoor season in the 880-
yard run. 

In the other middle distance races, Iowa 
will place Bill Thiesen in the 1,000 and 
Caesar Smith, Patrick McGhee and Ricky 
McCoy in the 600. 

Sprinters Robert Smith and Gordon 
Beecham will be pitted in the 60, and 
Beecham will also run the 300. Robert 
Smith fell coming out of the blocks last 
year in the Big Tens and failed to qualify 
for the finals. 

Kenny Williams and Rob Cameron will 

appear in the 440, and both men may also 
find themselves in the mile relay, as 
Wheeler has not yet determined the relay 
lineup. 

DANNY WATERS and John Dobbs will 
be running the mile and two-mile respec
tively , and Dobbs will be shooting to top 
Wieczorek's record of eight minutes, 54 
seconds which he set in 1968. 

Hurdler Ronnie McCoy will surprise no 
one if he breaks his own school mark of 
7.34 in the 60 high hurdles. McCoy broke his 
previous Iowa best of 7.38 earlier this year. 

Doug Jones, who ran a 7.37 in McCoy 's 

record breaking race, will also run the 60 
hurdles. 

Ronnie McCoy will join Quinn Early in 
the long jump, an event McCoy has not ap
peared in this season. At last year's Big 
Tens McCoy did participate in the long 
jump, but sprained an ankle that forced 
him out of the weekend's action. 

Todd Wiggington and Doug Pennino will 
be pole vaulting, while K.P. lansing and 
Mike Cunningham will be high jumping. 

Pat Miller will triple jump for the 
Hawkeyes, and the imposing trio of Gary 
Kostrubala, Norm Balke and Chris Gambol 
will throw the shot. 

tiCl~~Clrct ______ ~ __ ~~~----------------------~-n-tin-u-~-f-rom--~~ge-1-B 
STEVENSON ALSO thinks that the meet 

will be decided on Friday as the teams bat
Ue to gain entries for the finals on Satur
day. Finals in the 3,000 meters, the high 
jump, the pentathlon and the 41800 relay 
will be contested today. 

"Friday will decide the meet depending 
on how many peqlle get qualifiers y~et 
out," Stevenson said. "The thing about this 
conference is that all the strengths come 
forward. To speculate on who it's going to 
be is just tha t - specula tion, pure and sim
ple. 

"It really depends on whole healthy and, 
how your peqlle are placed aDd how they 
eompete apinst the competiUon and that's 

. what all the coaches are leding at." 

PURDUE MAY ALSO bave a chance to 
maie a run at the eonference chamJll.oll8b1p 
but they may have to pullout all the stops 
to do It by running sprinter Sybil Perry lllto 
the 1fOWId. 

The scoring for the BiI 'hD.,meet.ls 011 a 
lQ.U.4.J-l polot system. Ten pplnts f~ . 
flnt III and an ... t, eIPt for ~d etc. 

Some 0( 'the key match-upl 'lor ebarD
plonlllipe lDelude the hI&b jump, tile IoaI 
lnd triple jumpe, the pentathlon,' the ~ 

.. 

Jerry Hallard 
meter burdles and the 300 meters. 

"These are pivotal events in decldiDl the 
championship," Hassard said. 
. Iowa, in trying to match-up In these 
events, will throw some IUrprlle8 at tbe 
rest of the conference schooll. 

Janet Wodek will team up with Kathy 
Gillespie In the pentathlon III trying to cap
ture some points in a weak event for the 
conference. WOOek bas never competed In 
the in the pentathlon but Hauard thinks ' 
that she may be able to knock off fifth or 
sixth place which could mean lome 
valuable points in deciding the leaaue 
champion. . 

IN THE SPRINTS, Davera Taylor will 
get more than a workout as she wID be 
competing In the SS hurdles, the 55 dash and i 

the 300 dash. Taylor will also be competing 
al part of the mile relay team that will 
feature Elaine Jones who win competIlIIlII 
her first meet for Iowa thi. 1fJUOII . 

Jones, who won the 110 and 300 dashes at 
last year'. Big Ten meet, will team up with 
Senta Hawkins and Vivien McKenzie to 
complete the 04110 squad. 

Another surprise for Iowa In the 5,000 
race will be the appearance of Jenny 
Span,ler wbo has been piqued with iJt. 
juries all .. and will be cornpetilllin 
only her second meet. Marlbetb See wiD 
also be compeUn, In the 5,000 for Iowa. Nan 
Doalt will be runnllll both the 1,000 and 
5,000 meters for Iowa, 

- \ , 
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AY Sports 

·Cardinals' Herzog Says his buUpen 
will suffer without departed Sutter. 
united Pr ... lnl.,nltlonll 

derln, the majesty of the man he'. 
mpared to. Nell Al\en already I, 

conc g defea t. 
As the relief speclaUst for the St. Loul, 

Cardinals, Allen hal the unenviable ".k of 
replacing Bruce Sutter, who has moved on 
to the Atlanta Braves. From Day 1 of .pr· 
ing training. though, Allen says straight out 
he doesn 't expect to match Sutter's 
statisticS. 

"Only God could get 4S saves," Allen said 
of Sutter's total last year. "And God Is In 
Atlanta. I'm not gOing to get 45 savel. If I 
can do half. I'll be happy." 

Allen has lost about 25 pounds during the 
winter, and he had a ready quip about his . 
'diet, saying, "I didn't feel I was getting 
anybody out fat , so ('11 try it skinny." 

EVEN MANAGER Whitey Herzog con
ceded that he can 't replace Sutter with one 
man , and he said (rom the St. Louis train· 
ing camp at St. Petersburg, Fla., " If our 
total Is 40 saves, I think we'd have a great 
club. If we don 't get that, then It could be a 
little tough for the White Rat (Herzog's 
nickname ) and the Cardinals." 

One of Sutter's new teammates ' on 
AUanta , outfielder Claudell Washington, 
reported to the Braves camp at West Palm 
Beach, Fla., protesting his innocence In a 
CalifoT\lia drug arrest. 

" I'm just here to play baseball ," 
Wa hlngton said. " ('m here trying to have 
lI1Y best season ever. There have been no 
formal charges filed against me. So I just 
want to concentrate on baseball." 

WASHINGTON WAS arrested Feb. 8 

Whit.y Htrz09 

when police said they stopped his weaving 
car and found what was' reportedly a 
quarter-gram of cocaine and five grams of 
marijuana inside the car. 

The district attorney's office is awaiting 
a laboratory report before deciding 
whether to file felony charges against 
Washington . Washington said he expects a 
court hearing March 12 or 14 in Walnut 
Creek, Calif. 

Washington , who underwent drug 
rehabilitation after the 1983 season, faces a 
possible sentence of three years Impriso.n
ment if convicted of felony drug charges, 
although first offenders in California are 
routinely given probation. 

The World Series champion Detroit 
Tigers enj oyed their second day of 
workouts at Lakeland, Fla ., and manager 
Sparky Anderson said he likes the condition 
of his squad. 

"THEY HAVE REAL pride In them· 
selves," Anderson said. "They are real 
business·like. They didn't want their heads 
turned after winning." 

Pitcher Milt Wilcox, com in, off shoulder 
trouble, reported. he is about two weeks 
ahelld of his own schedule, and Anderson 
also said he'll test first baseman Dave 
Bergman in the outfield in spring training, 
and possibly use him as a late-inning 
replacement during the season. 

Other training camp briefs: 
Reserve Infielder Tim Hulett signed a 

one·year contract with the Chicago White 
Sox ... the New York Yankees signed 
reliever Rich Bordi and infielder Bobby 
Meacham to major league contracts and in
fielders Juan Bonilla and Dan Briggs and 
outfielder Henry Cotto to minor league con· 
tracts ... third baseman Tim Wallach was 
excused (rom workouts with the Montreal 
Expos after having his wisdom teeth 
removed. 

Also, the New York Mets stili didn't know 
the whereabouts of George Foster and Ray 
Knight, and manager Dave Johnson said if 
they didn't show on Friday,they would be 
fined ... Philadelphia Phil1ies manager 
John Felske shortened the team's workout 
for pitchers. and catchers, saying he was 
pleased with their progress ... the Boston 
Red Sox reported that tests have ruled out 
any major blood disease for pitcher AI Nip
per. but the club said he probably will be 
lost for six to 12 weeks. 

PARTY Giant president Lurie. 
takes team , off market PARTY - PARTY 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) - San 

Franci 0 Giants owner Bob Lurie took 
hiS team off the market Thursday, but 
warned city officials that 1985 will be 
the last year the National League 
franchi plays in blustery Candlestick 
Park . 

Lurie, who tearfully put the team up 
for sale la t October, said he was tak-
109 the team orr the market because • 
there had been no offers from "white 
knights" to buy the team and keep it in 
• an Francisco. 

He said he had gotten between eight 
and 10 offers from individuals who 
wanted to buy the team and move it 
elsewhere. 

"This is a year of decision for the 
Giants," Lurie said. "I'm tired of los-
109 money and I'm tired of presenting 
baseball to Bay Area fans in an inferior 
. tadium." 

JUST TWO WEEKS ago, Mayor 
DIanne Feinstein killed a proposal to 
build a downtown baseball-only 
tadium and recomended putting a 

dome on Candlestick Park. Lurie had 
lobbied heavtly for the new stadium. 

Lurie said he doubted whether the 
needed action on a future stadium by 
local municipal governments would oc· 
cur in time to make him commit to 
staying in the Bay Area. 

However, Lurie's lease with the city 
for Candlestick runs until 1994 and he 
will have to pay to move the team. 

"Whenever you have a lease." he 
said, "there may be problems." 

Lurie aid he r~Jects Fienstein's 
proposa I to dome Candlestick in an at-

tempt to curtail the facility 's brisk 
winds and cold summer temperatures. 

"I ALSO DON'T think the taxpayers 
of San Francisco are going to support 
the idea of doming Candlestick," he 
said. "I honestly feel that the idea of 
doming Candlestick is a last~itch ef
fort that doesn't make sense. co 

Lurie said nothing would change his 
mind about playing in Candlestick. 
even if the Giants - professional 
baseball 's worst team last year - are 
able to field a contender and draw a 
break even 1.7 million fans in 1985. 

The San Francisco owner said he was 
disappointed with Feinstein's decision, 
but he thought the mayor had giver! the 
new stadium a great deal of effort. 

"The mayor has made a tremendous. 
honest effort on the stadium," he said. 
"But she found that the land and finan
cing is impossible. She was not able to 
accomplish what she set out to do " 

LURIE SAID HE had talked with San 
Francisco 4gers owner Edward DeBar
tolo Jr. about purchasing the club, but 
DeBartolo balked at the idea of playing 
baseball in Candlestick. 

" I have spoken with Eddie several 
times, co he sa id. "His feelings are he 
would have no desire of owning a 
baseball team that would play in Can
dlestick." 

The mayor's study into the new 
stadium showed that the costs of the 
facility would be between $77-89 
million. Doming Candlestick would 
cost between $55-70 million according 
to the estimates. 

Independent powers 
J 

might miss tourney 
CHI AGO IUPll - They don 't keep 

an official list of standings and they 
haven', made plan for a postseason 
tournament. 

But four major midwest Incjepen
dents - DePaul, Marquette, Dayton 
and NOIre Dame - will be fighting 
each oth r in the next 10 days to deter· 
min which will get one of the precious 
few bid to the NCAA Tournament. 

The four teams have nearly identical 
records entering this weekend 's play. 

"It could be that we wind up all kill
ing each oOler." Dayton Coach Don 
Donoh r said. "You just don 't know 
what th N · AA Tournament commit
tee Is going to do " 

Tile four clubs opted to playa home-
a chedule this year due in 
PI difficulty of landing games 
WI on erence teams during January 
and February. 

• AT PRESENT, the "unofficial" 
Ieagu standings ,Ive the edge to 
Dayton with a 3·2 record alalnst the 
other roes. DePaul and Notre Dame 
are 2-2 while Marquette I. 1·2. 

Ov rail, Dayton, DePaUl, Marquette 
and Notre Dame each bave 17 viC· 
torle , Dayton, DePaul and Marquette 
etch have eight toases whUe Notre 
Dame hal leven. 

Marquette may be In the belt - or 
worst - position to Impress the NCAA 
with It I remaining schedule. 

The Warriors bave a lame at DePaul 
Salurday, plly at Notre Dame March • 
and host DePaul March t . Notre Dame 
must pl.y .t Deyton Mud! t . 

"['d think they could wind up taking 
all four of us," Notre Dame Coach 
Digger Phelps said . "A lot depends on 
what happens elsewher ." 

ELSEWHERE, IN Phelps ' 
reference, means conference tourna
ments. Phelps says that if tht' top 
teams survive and win their con
ference tourneys and get the automatic 
berths to the tournament, it helps the 
independents. If the favorites lose and 
upstarts that didn't figure to ge~ into 
the tournament on the basis of their 
regular-season record win the league 
tournament, It hurts the independents. 

DePaul Coach Joey Meyer said he 
lso 'l concerned about things he cannot 
control. 

"We've simply got to WID our la Rt 
three games (DePaul also plays at Pan 
American next week) and take our 
chances," Meyer said. "We 've put our· 
selves in this poSition. if we had maybe 
won a couple of games earlier it 
wouldn't be a concern. But we decided 
to playa toulh schedule and we've got 
to live with It' · 

BECAUSE THE NCAA uses a com· 
puterb.ed ranking, DePaul would have 
a .Ught edge over t!Jj! other three 
because of a more dlrtlcult schedule 
The Blue Demons have pl~yed - and 
100t to - the No. 1 and No. 2 teams In 
the country In St. John ' and 
Geor,etown. 

But Dayton can lay claim to beaUng 
DePaul twice - Including a victory 
that ended the Demons' 36-Rame home 
winning streak 

Where: Connections 
Time: Saturday,. March 2, 

3:30 to 5:30 
Cost: 2_00 at the door gets 
Free Beer and 
$1.00 Bar Drinks 

Sponsored by the Iowa Rugby 
Football CI 
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This Weekend at 

The Mill 
Tonight & Saturday 

Singer/Songwriter 

Tom May 
Tom makes concert appearances 

. throughout the United States, Canada 
and Europe. He has also appeared with 
such artists as Jonl Mitchell , Gordan 
Lightfoot, Brewer & Shipley. 

This Sunday at The Mill 
Open at 2 p.m. 

Come on over after the Basketball game! 

Entertainment Sunday Evening 
A solo Jazz and Classical Vibraphone 

C()ncert by , 

Steve 
Rehbein 

Steve Is a Ph.D. candidate In music. You 
really should hear him before he 
graduates and leaves town. 

Enjoy the Pizza, Pasta, Steaks 
and Entertainment at 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

120 E, Burlington - NO COVER - • 

HAPPY NATIONAL 
POPCORN WEEK! 

Today Magoo's proudly &alutes Amer lca's native fun snack
wholesome. economical and 100'/0 nalural. 96% 01 the 
world's popcorn Is grown rlghl he,e In the U.S.A. The Arabs 
may have the 011 bul when they need popcorn we've got 
them over a barrel. Free popcorn all weekend long to hetp 
celebrate. (But don't throw It. please. Save that for Nation.1 
Spitball Day. May 11 .) 

Olr l ... lIIIlry Fr1dlY HI", HOlr 4:00-7:00 
280 lIeflll.· '80 Mixed Drink. 

• 11.18 Plto ...... 

This Weekend: Gin & ToniCS 710 
Puur 1I.".la 11.00 (Peach Schnappssnd O.J.) 
Do ....... ott ... lUIS 

Come in and see what Larry ," Bud" Melman gave us. 

I r------------------' 
I C 
I Plaza Centre One • Iowa City 

I IOAIT IEEf 
I 0tNr .!!~!~hH., 1 .... 
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DATE: Monda" March 4 
TIME: 7:30 P.M. 
PLACE: Carver Hawk.y. Ar.na 
TICKETS: $2.00 Adults 

$1.00 Stud.nts 
~,.ry plh. to ,he II/s, 5.000 IIlertdinpi 

Saves 
on the 

freshest pizza . , m . 

805 1st Ave. 
351-0320 

Offer good on a large pizza only. 
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Arts and entertainment 

Deatli cas~s pall ove~ 'Finnegan' 
By Merwyn Grot. 
Staff Writer 

M ICHAEL FINNEGAN, the 
tiUe character portrayed 
by Robert Preston in 
HOO's "F1nnetlan Bqin 

Again," is a Pulitzer Prize-winning 
newspaperman three months past bls 
retirement age and severjll years past 
bis journalistic prime. To keep bis 
hand in the business and as an outlet to -

is more cynical impulses, be has 
taken over the Felicity Hope advice-to- . 
the-lovelorn column of his paper. 

This represents a certain fall from 
grace, but he seems to take it in stride, 
if for no other reason than that it is bet
ter than his home life. His wife, 
Margaret (Sylvia Sidney), is 10 years 
his senior, bordering on senility and 

, hopelessly indifferent to everything e.x
cept her fragile memories of the past. 
The house they have shared for mo~ 
than 30 years is a crumbling 
mausoleum in a rapidly declining , 

I neighborhood. Their life together is 
: cluttered with regrets, bitterness and 
: ~unhappiness , just as the house is 

hopelessly strewn with decaying 
momentos, bundles of papers and 
layers of dust . 

To hide bls despair, Finnegan puts up 
an aggressively cheerful front that has 
made him something of the 
neighborhood character. His frien
dliness is a bit too forward, his in
quisitiveness crosses the line of 
politeness and his general demeanor 
falls just short of being manic. 
Depending on one's frame of mind, he 
is either an amusing distraction or a 

t bothersome pest. 

ONE DAY, on the cross-town bus, he 
encounters Liz Dehaan (Mary Tyler 
Moore ), a widowed school teacher who 

, is enroute to ber weekly rendezvous 
with Paul Broadbent (Sam Waterston) , 
an adulterous undertaker. They meet 
in a grungy, semi-furnished, rented 
room as cold and barren as the Fin
negan house is cluttered and dirty. To 
keep their affair secret, Paul insists 
that Liz take a bus to and from their 
assignation, although he travels around 
in a very conspicuous hearse. Paul is 
not a particularly bad guy, but ob
viously he is something of a jerk. 

Sensing Liz's basic unhappines.s, Fin
negan decides to intrude on her life. 

Mary Tyler Moore and Robert Preston star ~s a widowed schoolt.acher and 
an aging newspaperman who become involved in the HBO presentation "Fin
negan Begin Again" 

Television 
She resists his platonic advances, then 
relents, confides in him, seeks his ad
vice and then his friendship. Even
tually , and it seems like forever, their 
friendship develops into an inevitable 
romance. 

"Finnegan Begin Again" is adver
tised as a romantic comedy and in
deed, it does have some very wann and 
touching moments of humor. But in 
getting to those moments, the film 

takes some rather unusual twists and 
turns. Surprisingly for a love. story, 
death is used as a leitmotif. Paul is a 
mortician and some of the film 's more 
grimly amusing moments occur at a 
funeral directors' convention and at a 
cemetery. Margaret's mental 
problems are rooted 1n the death of 
their LO-year-old son some 25 years 
prior. Margaret has a stroke during the 
film , making the second half little 
more than an extended deathwatch as 
Michael waits for his wife to die . Liz is 
a widow and the film includes a rather 
pointless suicide joke. 

IT SEEMS, in fact, that virtually 

everyone in Liz and Michael's lives are 
dead, dying or into death. Rather than 
playing this for morbid laughs, the film 
dotes on it, casting an uncomfortable 
pall over the story. Irseems Michael 
and Liz are meant for each other sim
ply because everyone else is passing 
away ; the romance is inspired by the 
Grim Reaper more than Cupid. 

"Finnegan Begin Again" thus 
develops an uneasy balance between 
comedy and drama . Joan Micklln 
Silver's direction treats the humor in 
the hopelessly unhappy characters and 
lifeless situatiQns as little more than a 
necessary evil - something that needs 
to be in the story, although she Seems 
uncertal.n why. Yet she also only 
scratches the surface of the charac
ters' miseries, not delving deep enough 
to justify their intrusion into the slory. 

This short changes the capable cast 
members, who make their best efforts 
at creating complex or off-beat charac
ters. For example, Sidney's Margaret 
Finnegan, something of a cross bet
ween a wilting Blanche DuBois and a 
budding Baby Jane, is treated only 
superficially. One or two scenes to 
define the character would have ear
ned her the viewer's sympathy and 
possibly explained Micbael 's devotion 
to her . Likewise, the relationship bet
ween Liz ,lnd Paul is blurred because 
he is so poorly drawn . Paul is 
something more than a caricature, but 
something less than a real character. 
Liz's attraction to him is unclear. 

MOORE AND PRESTON come of( 
better, although this is largely because 
they have well-established personal 
and professional charisma to draw on. 
Empathy for Michael and Liz is rooted 
in empathy for Robert and Mary, not in 
any qualities of the characters. While 
their friendship is perfectly convinc
ing, when that friendship turns into a 
love affair, it lacks sparkle or passion. 
Michael and Liz seem resigned to the 
fact that they are in love and are not 
particularly enthusiasitic about it. 

"Finnegan Begin Again" is dissatify
ing; while it has too much good stuff to 
totally dismiss, it seems no one thought 
the project through in advance. It 
would be nice if they could rewind the 
clock on "Finnegan" and begin it again 
- only this lime with a clear idea of 
wha t it should be. . 

'Spririg's -Awaker:lir:lg' hits· stage' .' 

University Theatres will present the 
Tom Osborn translation of . Frank 
Wedekind's Spring's Awakening at 8 
p.m. March 6 through 9, 15 and 16, and 
at 3 p.m. March 17 in Mabie Theatre. 

The play, first regarded as pure por
nography because of its sexual 
references and questioning of conven
tional morality, has ' created con
troversy ever since it was first 
published, at the author's own expense, 
in Zurich in 189l. 

The play was not produced until 1906 
when Max Reinhardt directed a 
modified version of the play in Berlin. 

The play, banned in 1908 by the Ger
man court censors , was later 
recognized as a serious work and re
licensed in its entirety in 1912. 

Subsequent single performances of 
the play were presented in New' York 
in 1917 and England in 1932. Even as 
late as 1963, the English Stage Society 
could present the play only in a cen
sored version. 

DIRECTOR BEN KATZ, a MFA 
graduate student in directing. selected 
the Osborn translation after reading 
the original German script. He 

believes this translation more closely 
fits the many nuances of the German 
language, yet · sounds normal to 
Americans. In the UI production Katz 
plans to retain a feel for ' the period 
through the 1892 small-town German 
setting and the use of period costumes 
and properties. 

Though the setting may be very dif
ferent from today's, the problems the 
play examines are very contemporary. 
The issues of teen sex, teen pregnancy, 
abortion, homosexuality, masturbation 
and teen suicide are all confronted in 
this 90-year-old play. The action' 

follows an adolescent's search for 
knowledge as he questions the suppres
sion of the truth about these issues by 
parents and teachers. 

Sce(lery for the production will be 
designed by Susan Wolverton, Lisa 
I.,oCurto is in charge of costumes and 
Eric Haugen will serve as lighting 
deSigner . 

Tickets for the University Theatres 
prodcution are $6.25 for the public, 
$4.25 for UI students, people under the 
age of 18 and senior citizens. They are 
available at the Hancher Auditorium 
box office. 

To the Phi Deits, 
Betas and Gamma 

Phi's-

FRIDAY T G I ·F. ~\ "QQI-Il." Dri~kin' I hanks Iris t'a riday. • • 0 ., 
~ ~oo 

Cfl ('xciled 10 " PilI .roJlrse(f in 
I he (lc·,!" We 'pe Loved working 

lI'i I II vou all! 

Love, 
Chi Omega 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Yo~r Help. 

Be a Candidate for 
S.P.I. Board Student Seats 

Pick up S.P.1. nomination petition in 
Room 111, Communications Cen
ter. 

• Two' 1-year term$ 
• One ·2-year term 

Student' Publlcatlonl, Inc., II the 
governing body the Dally Iowan. 

Duties include: 11)0nthly meeting, 
committee work, selecting editor, 
long range. planning, equipment 
purchase, budget approval, etc. 

Patlttonl mUlt be rec"~ b! 4 pm, 
Frldar, Mar:ch 1. election 01\ March 
1~ . 

Ladies Day: 2 for the price of 1 on any mixed drinks to and for girls 
or any guys wearing skirts. 

, Show your legs guysl! 

AFfERNOON SPECIAL:Noon-8pm 25(: Beer Refills 
----------Never ACoverCharge---------

SATURDAY: From 2 pm opening to 7:00 25(: B~er Refills 
All Day long Just $1 for Gin & Tonics 

There can be only one best sound system among the local dance floors
and we'have it-clear and solid-clearly 

~ I 
I the the 

W~LLfT' 'UI3U~I3' IMU lox Office TIck ... ".00 

10-4111 "'00 day of the Ihow 

rowa Memorial Union Ballroom ...... I, t_ '1.10 PIlI 
No peflOflll cIIIOIrIlOOIptN c.MI. Me or VIII 0tI~. 

• 
Sat. 8:00 Sun. 8:30 

IRASIRHIAD 
So you think you know all about 
alngle·parent fatherhOod from 
Kramer "a. Krlmer and "uthor. 
Author? Director DaVid Lynch show 
you what if. really all about In this 
towa City perennial. With John Nance 
al the proud but concerned papa. 

Frl. 10:30 Sat. 10:30 

ALICI IN 
THICITII. 

(11741 •• ~ I h.d Ihe gutl, I'd be I 
rock mu.lel.n;' dlre<:tOl' Wlm Wen· 
dll. (Pili •• T .... I conlldel-and In 
II hi. film. rock piaYI In Importlnl 
Pllt . ' ''IIce'', hll flrll mlture work .l. 
lbout r,turnlng Irom "merlca to a 
aerman home that turn. out to be 
hard to find. 

Fri. 8:30 

Tap dan e, 
Jazz, and 

Rhythm 
united for 

a fla h)' 
afternoon of 

fun dnd 
exdl menll 

Bring the 
family. 

Sunday 
Mar h 17 

3 pm 

The Hits Just Keep on Coming 
at 

VIDEOLAND U.S.A. 
REVENGE 

OF THE NERDS 
BACHELOR 

PARTY 

,----- tat' l'iw.; --~~JI .... .. , ... 
• No Club Mllllberlhip 1M! • FA£e t!IOIIIe r_1 an your birthd., 
• No dtpotlt willi proper (good lor '*Y ~ 01 yQ\II , ., 

ldentiflcldon • FREE period Ie In 
• Suy 1211'1 tile 13th FRI!EI 
• FREE c.l.logu" • rlg~t 10 ,0Uf /lome ~ _ 

11111111 II .... !Dr TWO O~" 
repe 'lttl Of IIT~ ...... V .. DIIC ..... 

A •• /Or 'MMItIId SpfcMIII ... 

Vitko Land US.A. 
~ ~'[lIfw.; 6J 
WOILD'S GIIAn" SlLICT10N Of ,"ltOI ro SHOW 

"""I'~' If ............. " III, 
• Vi4MDI.. I VMS vw ... .,. I .. t. VI4et • .,. 

527 S. l'v.r •• II. Dr., an .... ' 
---- ~ - ----- -- - - ---
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T.G.I.F. 
Movt .. on campUI 

EI Norte, Gregqry NaVI Ind ANII ThOInII 
directed .nd produced thl. highly ac:cllimId 1113 
film about. brother .nd .Iltlr who fill from their 
neUva Gu.temall to America, only to find the lind 
01 milk .nd honey I.n't .11 It MImed. At the Sllou.t 
e tonight, I p.m. Siturd.y .nd 11:30 p.m. Sundey. 

Alloe In the Cltl ... Wlm Winder.' 1874 "1m tell. 
alienated German lournallit going gonzo on 
merlcan Ellt COI.1. At the 8110u It 1:30 
ht, e p.m. SlturdlY Ind 8 p.m. SundlY. 

Era .. rhllCl. Dlvld Lynch'. 1877 cult flvorlte 
ratvrn •. At the Bllou It 10:30 tonight and S.turday 
night. 

Movies In town 
The KlilinO Field • . "While the atory mlk .. the 

IIIm'a more gener.1 .tatement., the ectlng II wIllt 
turn. The KllllnO Fleldl Into such I moving, 
personal (film)." (A. Hogg, Fib. 4.) At the AMro. 

Amldeul. "Amldeul II I movl. blogrlphy I" 
the old Hollywood senll, but Itl lenllbUily II 
deold.dly new." (R. Pan.k, Feb. 1.) At th. Clmpus 
3. 

Wltne •. "The Amlah lilting 01 Wltn .. 111 more 
thin I gimmick. It', 11.0 the Ilemlnt thlt rll ... 
thl' cop drlml out of the ordlnlry." (R. Pln.k, 
Feb. 12.) At the Clnlml I. 

Lonlly HI'rtl. "With thll 111m ... (Plul) Cox I, 
about to Join thl ranka of prominent Aultrallan 
director. - .nd dlllrvedly 10." (R. Plnlk, Sepl. 
4.) At the Clmpu. 2. 

aeverly Hili. CoP . .. " II to thl film'. credit ... that 
whlll (Eddll) Murphy fool, thl police, hi nlvlr 
play, thlm for fool . ... (M. Grote, Dec. 7.) At thl 
Englert 1. 

PIIe .. ln thl Hllrt. "(RObfrt) B.nton Is I cold. 
dispassionate director. (In) Pllc .. In the Hllrt II 
onty IlrVIl to nledlellly IlIln.t. the viewer from 
Ihe characl.r . ... (M. Groll, Oct.·4.) At thl Engllrt 2. 

MiSChief. "(MllChlef's) Idea of 'truth' .bout boys 
and girls I, that boys are drOOling fool, or laid· 
beck studs and thlt girls Ire Barbie dolls with well· 
developed anatomlll or real dog' thll can be 
smirked at and then Ignored." (M. Grote, F.b. 12). 
At the Campus 1. 

The F.lcon and the Snowm.n. TlmoJhy Hulton 
and Sean Penn play upper·mlddle-cl ..... kld .. 
turned·splet for the Soviet Union In thll fl\ctually. 
baaed draml. AI Ihe Cinema II. 

Art 
"The Greatest Show on Earth ," a group 

exhibition by Steve McGuire, Frank Pilcher and 
Robert Dehoet, opens at the Arts Center (lower 
leyel. Jeffer.on Building, 129 E. Washington) with a 
reception on Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. 

"Oh Really," an exhibition of art by women, 
clOses this weekend at Fast Space Art Gallery 
(second lloor. 401 S. Gilbert) with. perlormanca 
by Melissa Farley, Karen Waurznlak·Hogg and 
Oedra Gracey al 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Continuing exhibit. at the UI MUllUm of Art 
Include "Byron Burlord: Selected Works." "John 
Schulze: In Search of the Elusive Shadow," 
"Gerald and Hope Solomons: Highlights from 
Their Collection," "Creatures of Paradise." 
"Members' Choice Exhibition," "Print and Drawing 
Club Purchases," "The Art and Craft of 
Bookbinding" and "The Wood Block Print." 

Music 
A "Minneapolis Invasion" with the Suburbs and 

-th. Wallets will be presented by the SlUdent 
Commission on Programming and Entertainment 
and student·radlo KRUI at 7:30 p.m. Sunday In the 
Union Ballroom. 

The Kantor.I, a UI School of Music vocal group 
under the direction of Don V. Moses, will perlorm 
Henry Purcell's "Ode for 51. Cecilia's Day" at8 p.m. 
Sunday In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Selected Works Co-operative presents the 
Jonestown 4, John Rater and the Swinging Teens 
and EGOr MAZEroskl beginning at 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Theater 
Tha Diary of Anne Frank. Iowa City Communlly 

Theatre has scheduled two additional 
presentations of this classic play about a Jewish 
tee,..ager and her family hiding from Nazis. At 8 
p.m. tonight and Saturday at the 4-H Fairgrounds. 

At thl W.rnlng Trick and Claudll . The UI 
Playwrights Workshop presents these two on&-act 
plays by William Johnson at 8 p.m. tonight and 
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday. 

Readings 
Peruvian poet, novelist and short story writer 

Isaac Goldemberg and translalor David Unger will 
read trom Hombra de Plso/Ju.t p ... ing Through 
and Tlempo al Tlempo/Play by Play at 8 p.m. 
Saturday In Hillel House on the corner of Market 
and Dubuque Slreet •• 

Nightlife 
The Crow'S Nett. Kool Ray and the Polaroldz 

wear their sunglasses al night allhey present their 
rock 'n' roll oldies and oldl&-styled originals tonight 
and S.turday. 

Gebe'. 01.1 • . The Rhythm Rockers roll In with 
their rhythm 'n' rock BOunds tonight and Saturday. 

TIM Sanctuary. Rich Amelang brings In his 
wealth of music tonight and Saturday. 

Iowa cny's top ten songs 
Iowa Clty'l moat· played lOngs for the past week 
Ire: 

I , R.E.O. Speedwagon ·Can·t Fight Thll Feeling" 
(2) 

2. Gllnn Frey "The Hilt liOn" (4) 
3. Davld Lee Aoth "California Girls" (8) 
4. Whaml "Carel ... Whisper" (1) 
5 Juliln lannon "Too Lite For Goodbye," (I) 
8. Phil Collins "One More Night" n 
7, John Fogerty "The Olel M,n Down the Roed" 

(7) 
e. Frlnkle GOII 10 Hollywood "FItIaII" (') 
8. Journey "Only tht Yovng" (') 

10 Idonn, "Material Girl" \') 

CIty's top ten albums 
Iowa City" btlt,"lling Ilbum. for lhe Plit WIllI 
art: 

1. Phil Collin. - No Jacka' .... ulred ('J 
2. Mlck Jegger - She', tht lot. (') 
3. The Firm - Tile Firm (') 
4. Bruce Sprlng.tMn - lorn In the U,S.A. (e) 
5 John Fogerty - Centerfield ('J 
8 Tht Pointtr 81"er. - Irllk Out (8) 
7. II-'J Hilla Cop (aoundtrlck) (5) 
I . Cyndl Llupet - SIIe'. 10 Unueuel (') 
8. Tlnl Turner - Pflvlte OInoer (') 

10. Sarbra StreClIIId - Emotion ('J 

loft City'. moat·pI.yed IOnga Ind bIIt·""lng .Iby"" 
.,. ... mlned by DI IUrveya 01 If" radio station. and 
IoetII ~ ator ... r",*,,'IIIY. 811t1ona pertlclpating 
11\11 ""'" Include KQCII. KANA, KIIK Ind KKAQ. lIIoord 
.or. Include the IItCord IIr, .., IIIoordl Inc! OIecount 
I\egord •• Hum •• In p.ranilla ... Indlcelt lilt """". 
rlnlll"ll. (') I ...... till llltellon _ nat on lilt charta ....... 
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Arts and entertainment 
b,.ri~nn Ih~ uniqut' .tmosptiert' •• 

Minneapolis rock scene bOoming; 
Wallets, Suburbs to invade Union 

!flft~t i 
Bo!ers I.~~ I C'., tn urrn 

Fri. " Sat. Night No Cover 

75¢ Bottles of 
$1 Strohs 

Kamikazees 
By Allen Hogg 
Arta/entertalnment Editor 

• 

MINNEAPOLIS has not 
tradi tlonally been known as a 
hot spot of the rock 'n ' roll 
world. Indeed, I personally 

remember vacationing 011 the Minnesota 
lakes in the summer of 1978 and reading a 
large feature story rejoicing over the fact 
that two Twin Cities arUsts actually had 
national hits - Michael Murphy with his 
banal "Wild Fire" and Mary McGregor 
with her even more bathetic "Tom Bet· 
ween Two Lovers." 

But my, how times have changed. Min· 
neapoliS bas become such a source for 
creative rock 'n' roll of late that one critic 
recently referred to it as the world's "third 
leading rock 'n' roll center" - after Lon· 
don and Los Angeles, but before New York. 

AND IT SEEMS the New York critics 
almost agree; in the just·publlshed 1984 
Pazz and Jop Critics Poll in the Village 
Voice, Minneapolis groups (prince and the 
Revolution, the Replacements and Husker 
Du) claimed three of the top eight spots on 
the album ranklngs. The top-ranked New 
Yorker was Lou Reed at number nine. 

What makes Minneapolis different, 
though, from other cities which have (at 
least temporarily) become rock 'n' roll 
centers is that there is no distinctive "Min· 

Music 
neapolis Sound," a la "the sound of San 
Francisco" or "the Motown Sound." On the 
contrary, Minneapolis artists run the 
musical gamut from Prince and associates' 
rock·funk to the Replacements' and Husker 
Du's near-bardcore leanings to the Carib
bean stylings of such local nightclub fre
quenters as Shangoya and Ipso Facto .. 

This Sunday night, beginning at 7:30 
p.m., the Student Commission on Program· 
ming and Entertainment and student radio 
KRUI (89.7 mHz) present a show in the Un· 
ion Ballroom which reflects both the talent 
and diversity of the Twin Cities scene - a 
"Minneapolis Invasion" featuring the Sub
urbs and the Wallets. 

THIS SHOW BRINGS together two 
groups who should be familiar to Iowa City 
nightlife fans ; the Wallets in particular 
have become regulars in local bistros over 
the past year, being seen most recently 
opening the Psychedelic Furs concert in 
Hancher last fall. Led by keyboardlst, 
vocalist and songwriter Steve Kramer 
(named "Musician of the Year" at last 
May's Minnesota Music Awards), the group 
performs in an extremely unique style, 
blending together elements of polka, disso-

I 
nant jazz, punk and disco with both artsy 
pretentions and a camp sensibility. The 
band members are at their best when for
ced to rein in some of their more avant· 
garde impulses, and with the Suburbs also 
on the bill they will most likely be keeping 
it nice and light. 

The Suburbs were also big winners at last 
May 's Minnesota Music Awards, garnering 
the "Album of the Year" accolade (or their 
Love Is the Law LP and the "45 of the 
Year" award for its title cut. A five-man 
group like the Wallets, the Suburbs are 
renowned for outrageous lyrics and a beat· 
heavy sound, topped off by sputtering 
guitar work and the mannered vocals of 
Beej Chaney and Chan Poling. 

THE GROUP BEGAN on the same 
Twin/Tone label the Replacements record 
on, but moved up to Polygram to release 
the 1982 EP Dream Hog. The Suburbs have 
at times seemed on the verge of a big com
mercial breakthrough, scoring minor hits 
011 the Bm board dancel disco chart, but as 
of yet the band has not had the oft·predicted 
chart·busting disc. 

Tickets for the II Minneapolis Invasion" 
with the Wallets and the Suburbs are $5 in 
advance, $6 on the day of the show, and they 
can be purchased at the University Box Of
fice in the Union. Beer and wine will be sold 
at the show, but one does not need to be 19 
to attend. 

Uw Entt'rtainment 
Double Bubble 11am to 7 pm Mon.,Sai. 

$2 Pitchen - FREE POPCORN 

Peruvian 'artists to give reading ' 

.. ,to get Quality Ski 
Equipment especially when 
it's up to ~ ott. 

ALL SKI CLOTHING 

500/0 ott 
ALLSKlS 

Peruvian poet, novelist and short story 
writer Isaac Goldemberg and translator 
David Unger will read together from the 
works Hombre de PISO/Just Passing 
Tbrougb and Tlempo al Tlempo/Play By 
Play at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Hillel House 
on the comer of Market and Dubuque 
Streets. 

Tiempo al Tiempo is one of two novels 
authored by Goldemberg, who has lived in 
New York City since 1967 and presently 
teaches in the Department of Spanish and 
Portugese at New York University. 
Hombre de Paso is one of three books of 
poetry he has published. His poems and 
short stories have appeared in numerous 
journals and anthologies. In 1981, Goldem· 
berg was a Writer·in·Residence at the Cen· 
ter for Inter·American Relations in New 

LIVE 

,Readings 
York. 

In a Newsweek review of his first novel , 
The' FraKmented LLfe of DOD Jacobo 
Lerner, Margo Jefferson writes, "Goldem
berg shows with great perception how 
history, belief and myth can burden people 
with more contradictions than they can 
bear. " 

JULIO MARZAN, in a Village Voice 
review of Hombre de Paso, writes, 
"Goldemberg inherited a sense of distance 
- between ancient, incompatible myths , 
present hardships and glorified histories, 

TONIGHT 

Pllls DILr Singing Waiters 
Friday & Saturday 

9:30 ·1:00 
Plus 

Friday Matinee 
5:00 - 6:00 

'WERE'S ONLY 
ONE NUMBER 
FOR PIZZA 

'reeDeI,.,..., 

337-3400 

Incan·Christian Peru and its Jewish 
minority, his mother and father ... This dis· 
tance ... helped Goldemberg convert the in
evitable identity crisis into a drive to see 
through deceptive surface signs." 

Born in Guatamala City, Unger has been 
living in New York City since 1973 and 
currently teaches in the School of New 
Resources of the College of New Rochelle, 
New York. In addition to co-translatihg 
three books of poetry, including Hombre de 
Paso, he has published over 30 of his own 
poems in various magazines, and he 
received an "Outstanding Writer" Citation 
from the Pushcart Press in 1978. 

30 to 40010 oft 
ALL BOOTS 

500/0 off 

Saturday's reading is sponsored by Hillel 
House, Agudas Achim, Sociedad Hispanica 
and the Departments of Spanish and Por· 
tuguese and Comparative Literature. 

THE RACQUET 
MASTER 

Court and Slope 
Racquet Sports only 

321 South Gilbert 

on 

Racquet Spor!s and Skis 

Getting through college 
isn't easy. But help is on 
the way. Because 
Domino's Pizza is offering 
you financial assistance on 
your next pizza. The Pizza 
made with 100% natural 
cheeses and fresh, not 
frozen toppings. And we'll 
deliver it, custom-made, to 
your door in 30 minutes or 
less. GUARANTEED. Call 
Domino's Pizza and help 
yourself to \he best tasting 
pizza around. 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 

Sycamore Mall 

.17 S, RIVERSIDE ~------------------~---------
... _ VALUABLE COUPON _ ... 

• $2.00 oft a large pizza or • 

I $1.00 oft I 
medium pizza ..-~ 

Includes 2 free ..... I I party cups 

(OfferflqllrltMarth 17,1985,) . L . VoId In _conJ
U
nctlon.lI4th any.otherolfer. . . , I 

11t1\"..t11ol1rM;1It .. 

r: - VALUABLE COUPON - .. 

$2,OQ off • Ie. pIaa or • 

I $1.0001 ---I 
medium pUza 'IfIIII5 

I Inckada 2 lree I 
puty(UPI 

(Off" ..... MlKh 17.1!185.) 

LVoid In conjunctton "*" .ny othtr oller. • .~I _n' ___ ... 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$2.00 011 any 
16"-2 Item pizza. 
Oller good at 
listed locations. 

Expires in one 
week. 

fill, F ... DellwtyTM 
529 s. AiYersIde Dr. 
Iowa City 
Phone: 337-171'0 

I~~~~~ 
~------------------------------~ UmIId dellIIIry ..... Our drIYttI wry _ thin S20.00 _ DIJIIWjI ...... 1M 

• 
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Arts and entertainment 
:P.R.ONAL 
•• RYIC. 

H.LP WANTID 
HOUluon _ lor _orIIy. 
Col T __ ot 354-I0Il_ 1:00 
p.m. ~ 

WANTID: Te/Omorli ... , "'"' 8-, 

Riverside to put on comedy 
I NAVING IrOUbt, making dool%n.? 
COnt"" • conooptuol IIIvI_. CoIl 
354·1321. • 4-11 

MI01CAP PNAIlMACY In Cor._. 
Whorl 110 .. 1111. to koop _Yo 
364 .. 364 . .. 15 

ItOO MItLiON 

p.m. EMn up 10 H.OOihour. 351. 
53. 4-2 

110-'* ~/Up -. C~-
....... , No -'quotU Sinwely Int._ ruolo ... ·oddr __ 

_ Riverside Theatre's production of D Maplfleo. a 
-romical tra veJogue covering three centuries and 
crossing two continents, will open March 7 at Old 
Brick on the comer of Market and Clinton Streets. 

Director Bruce Wheaton and bis cast (L. Jay Stein, 
~ Clark. Jody Hovland and Darcy J. Rahn) bave 
worked to create a production tbat offers a 
smorgasbord of comedy - sigbt gags. parody. 
§ltire, word play and slapstick in a plot that moves 
from the canals of Venice to the movie studio lights 
of California. 

Characters in the production are related to those 
seen repeatedly in Italian popular plays. Unlike 
those productions, the actors here wonlt be im· 
provislng in front of the audience. They have, 
bowever, been improvising during the six weeks of 
rehearsals and the best of these extemporaneous m0-
ments have been incorporated in II Mapilico. 
: " The narrative adventure here is to present a 

Ridge ensemble 
lacks anticipated 
raw energy edge 
By Kate Van Orden 
Staff Writer 

W ELL, THEY weren't unjaded, 
youthful and exciting after all. At 

• least in their performance Wednes· 
day night in Hancher Auditorium, the 

members of the Ridge String Quartet seemed a little 
old. Ensemble polish is one thing, but poliShing off 
all the edge is another. 
.. The qualities of the group's sound that strike one 
first are the smallness and smoothness. Did they 
rosin their bows? Part of the problem could have 
been the auditorium and movln,;: down into the 10th 

Music 
rtlw after intermission helped, but still the drive 
seemed to be toward a slick sound and away from 
the dynamic liveliness that involves a few raspy 
notes now and then. They certainly didn' t strain. 

The Mozart String Quartet in D Major, K. 575 was 
given an articulate performance, but shed no new 
light on this widely·recorded piece. The selections ' 
from "The Art of the Fugue" by Johann Sebastian 
Bach, though. aren't often heard performed by string 
quartet. and they were nicely rendered in contrast to 
their more typical appearance on organ recitals. 
, THE BALANCE was excellent, something essen· 

tial to a good performance of this music, with a nice 
opening to Contrapunctus IV by cellist Ramone 
8olipata. But why perform the unfinished Fuga a III 
sogetti? It seemed to be a trivial novelty on the 
program for, musically , the listener can onIy wait 
for it to end and 'try not to get too involved in a piece 
~estined to be unsatisfying. And larking into the 
fourth aeiection of tbe set, "CboIale.: Vor <ieinin. 
lI'hron tret ich hiermit," didn't make the abrupt 
~nding seem any better. 
: The Hugo Wolf "Italian Serenade" in G Major 

~
ame off well, making one wish the group had taken 
ne step further into this century and dug into some 
arsher music; everything else on the program was 

f! 
sweet. The Wolf showed off the character of each 

f the quartet members well: Krista Bennion's violin 
ound was always strong but never edgy; Robert 

Ilinehart on second had a little more personality and 
~umor but with a touch of raspiness; the new violist 
f\h Ling Neu was simply bored the entire evening; 
,nd BoJipata has a grand style, but is, again, quiet. 

AH LING NEU really was a problem in the lIadyn 
String Quartet in E·Flat Major, Opus 33, No.2. Her 
oll bea ts in the Allegro Moderato. for instance, were 
too long and lazy. The Largo was the most dynamic 
movement on the program and the Finale was well 
rehersed with a fun ending full of dramatic pauses, 
but the overall attitude was less vital than one could 
hope for. 

• I went hoping to hear the raw energy of new musi· 
cians, unjaded by concert tours and success. They 
looked like fun in the press photo. On stage, however. 
they came off more like some " young urban 
professional" breed of musician. unwilling to argue 
with the success they have by pushing it or them· 
selves. 

Estes returns to 
UI for title role ' 

Metropolilan Opera supersb!r Simon Estes will · 
return to his alma mater, the VI, to perform the title 
role in Moussorgsky's Boris Gaduov in 1986, it was 
announced liy the VI School of Music and the UI 
Foundation. 

A major grant by Grain Processing Corp. of l 
Muscatine and its subsidiaries, Kent Feeds, Inc. and 
American Seeds, Inc ., is making Estes' appearances 
possible. 

Estes is on the crest of unprecedented attention in 
the opera world, having just opened in the 
Metropolitan Opera's first production of Gershwin's I 
Porgy and Ben: With Estes and Grace Bumbry in 
the leads, Porgy's opening was anticipated by 
record·setting ticket sales. Tbe new Met production 
sold out 16 performances before Its debut. 

The historic UI performances of Boris GodUDOV 
are scheduled for AprU25, 216 and 27, 1l1li6, as p8rt of 
the Iowa Center for the Arts 5Otb· anniversary 
celebration. Estes will perform the lead in the · 
masterpiece with the VI Opera Theater and UI 
Symphony Orchestra . He will be in residence at the 
VI two weeks, giving master clanes in addition to 
preparing for the three performances. 

TIlE PART OF Boris, the tormented Russian czar, 
is one of Estes most celebrated triumphs and will 
mark the first Ume the Centerville, Iowa, naUve will 
bave performed a full operatic role In this state. 

"TbIs will be a rare chance to bear Simon perfonn 
in America one of the roles be II famous for in 
Europe," 8ealDllont Glan, UI Opera Theater dIrec· 
tor, said. 

The gift by Gram Proceslillg wa. part of a taraer I 
effort to underwrite important projedt In the artI 011 
the ill campus. Tbe Musc;atlne firm baa bad a;. 
blstory 01 aupportiDa major artI projects at the UI, · 
helpi", make pQIII~e the JoblllOll CoUIIty ~ndmark 
~uz band'. 1. trip. to tile Montrtux Ja. Feltival 
and Joffre)' II Dancer'. 1112 summer dance . 

~. 

sequence of episodes. each one of which can stand on 
its own and each one of which contributes to the ad· 
vancement of some sort of story." Wheaton said. 

FROM THE BEGINNING to the end the bumor Is. 
non'stop, including impromptu comments from the 
band . Three local musicians will perform several 
numbers, including " Good·Bye Dr. Seuss" and " The , 
Jukebox of Life," two of the works of " silly song'" 
writer Paul Ingram. Musicians include David Han· 
SOD, who will play bass and tuba , Radoslav Lorkovic, 
piano and accordian, and J . Knight , harmonIca and 
guitar. 

An .llIm.,ad "DO million 01 
1Y0I1_ lIIucatlOnol linonc:lol old 
_ unooked for oocto yeor. Wo con 
help you IIIId your 010.0, Sind 1510 
Information Sy.teml, P.O. 80_ 
4500, O' .... port, IA 52106. ~ 

PIIOfESStONAL PHOTOOIlAPHBIJ 
Waddlngl. por1ralta. portfO/I.. Jon 
~.n Alion. 354-8512 oIlor e p.m. 4· 
12 

SHIATSU (acupr."url) and ~oun~ 
Hllng. W .. m. quolffled. compolenl. 
Wo ..... only. 331-4295. 4·9 

PIIOlLEM PAIGNANCY 
P,_nol coun .. llng. ADor1Jon •. 
1190. C.II colloct In Dol Mol_, 
515-24~2724. 4-ID 

SIMPlE .1Id lnoxpenll .. home 
bMr brewing kIt., For mora Info, 
co" 35~0469 or 353-D48D. 3-5 

ABORTiONS pr .... ,ded In comlor. 
l.bIe .• upportl ... Ind .d .... ,lonol 
atmolpher.. Partner. welcome. 
Call Emm. GoIdmln Clinic for 

'IOfoC)I: DotM. AN-7CEQ, P.O. lox 
91 D. WOOCIIIock. ILeDOIII. 4-1 

O~EIlllAI JOII ..• Sum_, yeor-
round. Europo, S_ A_lea. 
Au.tr.'Ia. Aol •. AI Hold •• 
19DO-2OOO/monlh. Slghl-'ng. 
FrH Inlo. W,Ito IJC, P.O. 80, 52·IA-
4, Coronl Dol M.r, CA 92825. 3-4 

SElL AVON 
Makl '.n"'I'IO' moneyl Earn up to 
5D% lor ocllooI/lprlng ",.11<. Coil 
Mer)'. 331· 7823; B,enllo."5-
2218. :1-1 

AIIIlINES HillING. 114- 13e.oDOI 
S,....,d ...... ~donl"'l 
Worldwldel Coil for Guido. Dlroo-
lOry. ~lWIlet1or. 1·91 .. 144·4444. x 
AIl'IOWIn. $.1 

CRUIIIIH"'S HilliNG. 
$le-$30.DOOt C.rlbbean, Hlwell, 
World. Coil IOf Guidi. D~lCIory. 
NoWIIllftor.I·91f.944 .. 444. x Air 
Iowan. 11-1 

SUMMER JOiSt N.'lonol P.,k 

Karen Gerald designed and created the costumes. 
II Maplfico will be performed March 7 through 9 

and 13 through l6 and also March 16 at 2 p.m . Tickets 
are available in advance at Prairie Lights Books or 
by reservation at 338-7672. Tickets will also be sold. 
as available, at the door. WO ...... IOWI CIty. 331·2111. 4-1 C 0,' • . 21 Plrkl-5000 plul o~· 

Ingl. Compl.,o Inlormollon. $5.00. 
TIREO 01 ctoonlng? Wo·r. not. Colt 
100 much? W. don1. 331·8374. $.22 

Park Repon. Million MIn. Co .• 651 
211d Ave .• WN. KIHopeIl, MT 

DI Classitieds • 5 9901 . 3-1 
TUXEOO RENTALS: Aft.r Six. -=========:. Pierro Clldln or Bill BI_ Boglnn· • 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads I cancellation. 

Ing ., $28.00 compi .... 
ShoM-SII.OO. ThNWlcal SMp. 321 
Sout!> Glibori. 338-3330. 4-1 -;=;::::::::::====-I==========-I SATISFIED willi your birth conUoi 

P.R.ONAL P.R.ONAL ~::'':'~'~I::'!'n'':,~~I~:' 

RECOAO SALE 
Ait record album. It COlt. Over 
2.000 In IIOCk. mutt pr...." ad. 01· 
ler .,plr.1 March 18th. HAWKEYE 
~ACUUM & SEWING. 725 South 
Gllb.rt. . 3-14 

GET your oIoln reedy lor oprlng-Try 
o 100'.' ., THE COMMlnEEI Men. 
t lon th is ad end get I..t 0" the r-outer 
prlcal Call 337·21 17 Of'1OP In 111114 
SouIh Dubuque. 3-14 

S_. 3D. wide In,., .. II. wlnll 
lemale companion •. Il00. natlOnalil)' 
unlmport.nl. lor frlend*"lp, poul· 
bIe doting. Send del.II •• photo. Bo, 
2897, IOWI City 52244. 3-7 

SOCIOlOGY etudenll wanllO 
r.lUrch Tarot. lOOking 'or persona 
In know n . C.1I338·9708. ~5 

SEfoSONAL women·s . onball 108m 
I, looking tor new recrultl, ex
perlenco pr.lorred. 10 ploy In 
Cor.'vilia I .. g .... Coil 883-2889 01· 
10f 5 p.m •. Ilk lor Yvot1e. 3· 7 

COLORAOO .kllng In A.pen. Need 
adventurer, to loin week-long 
mOlo,home perl)'. L .. ylng? 351. 
6786. Gory. 3-7 

THIS doctor meke' hou .... " •. 
Planl doctOr vlllla. $20. " you donl 
know Interior plents, know PLANTS 
ALIVE. Businellind home consults 
FREE with minimum order. 354-. 
«63. 5" 0 

CRUll ... ARADII. 
Sail Lake Superior's 22 Apos
tle Islandi aboard 33 fl . sloop 
"Argo." Crew·instructors. 20 

UNIVERSITY cJ IOWI I .. pi ... equip· 
ment. Conlumer Oiecount Corpor ... 
lion, 2D20 North Towne L.no, N.E. 
Ced. R.pld •. 1·393·9049. ~22 

SlNIOR MEDICAl/DINT AL 
lIudenll: loanl .vallable mrough 
Protoaco PrOl ... 1onoI Funding. 
Charlot Sc","on. 351.131H1. ~2t 

MAGNUM OPUS. THE HALL MALL. 
1141'0 Eall Co/lege. abOYe 
Jock""'·1 Gilla. 351.0921. 3-20 

HAIR color problem? C.II VoDopo 
HAIRSTYLING. 338-1884. ~ 19 

AEROBICS OOWNTOWN al 
N.ulilu. Hool1h Spoo In me Holiday 
Inn. All cl ..... drop-In. POOl .• ' .. m 
room, sauna, JacuzzJ included. Call 
354.4574. 3-14 

KRNA·o ··MR. MAGIC' portorme 
magiC tr ickS for any occasiOn. 
R •• sonably prlcad. 351·9300. as~ 
lor Michael McKIY. 3-12 

HICKORY HILL PAlIK I. IOCOled .t 
the end of Bloomington Street In 
... , low, City. II ho. m.ny tr.lI. 
which oro gr .. ,lor hltolng or cr .... 
country II<lIng . 

THE COMMITTEE 
we've updated our look-let us netp 
you update yoursl Complete hair, 
skin and nail Clr. for men and 
women. Body waxing, 1001 Call 337· 
2111. 3-18 

OATES ANO MATES, 80, 2399. 
Ceder Rapldl. 10". 52408·2399. 
Stamped envefope required, $5.00 
monthly fee. 3-1 

years' experienCl!. Relax or PLANNING a wedd'ng? The Hobby 
learn sailing. Charter DOW. Press oHers nationallln.1 of quality 
Groups of four . May, June. Invllellon. and .cce ..... Io •. ID% 
J I discount on order. with presenta-
U y. "...... lion ollhls ed. Phone 351-7413 

~========::::;I evenings and weekends. 3-5 

STUDENTS 
FIRST 

GAnlNE 
353·7162 

5-17 

LOSE weigh! now. 10-29 
poundl/monlh. 100';' gueranloed. 
money .. Iundad II nOIIuIl~ MII.!ted 
351.D813.80.m.-12p.m .. aIMr8 
p.m. ~4 

1-;:========:=;1 WEDDING MUSIC ~ For ceremony. reception •. Strings 

PERCHERON 
TUG OF WAR CLUB. 
National Champs 

and ranked second in 

the world, is now 
recruiting 

MEN and WOMEN 
for the 1985 season . 

Must be mentally and 
physically fit and 

have the desire to 

compete and win . 

Call 
l'ercMron Ch.n.r. 

351·5878 

BUSINESS/ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS-V our ,,"ume dis
tributed directly to any or all "For
tunl 500" Personnel Directors. 'You 
decldl, we do your work. For more 
Inlormallon, .. nd SASE 10: Ex-
.. uSearch. P.O. Box 15946. Oayen
pori. lowl 52607. ~ 13 

and chamber musk: combinations. 
Tape and references. 3:)8..0005. J..l 

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTSI 
Georgelown, Harvard, Yale, USC, 
P,lncelon. Noire Dame. Kenluc~y, 
many OIh ..... $15 each po.lpa/d. 
Box 317. Brookhovon. MS 396Dl. 
CODlNlu/Ms.'orChorgo. C.II I· 
601-835-1085. 3·1 

AnENTION SINGLESI 
Age. 18 - 98 . r .. peclablo 
Irlendohlp. dlling. corre.pondenea. 
Free detallsl Steve's Enterprise, Box 
2600. Iowa CII)'. IA 52244. ~ 1 

TRY a n..,.la1lening luneh hour 
dellghl. Villi IOWA ARTISANS 
GALLERY. Monday. lD-9 p.m .. 
Tue.day-Selurday. 1D-5 p.m .• 13 
Soulh Linn. 3-5 

TAN THE SLOPES- SPRING 
BREAK ·851 SKI VAIL alld BEA~ER 
CREEK Belv", Creel< West COn
dominium. with pool, Nuna. 
Ilcuzzl, kl1l;han, IIrepla"". leo . 
skl1lng and morel Super Sawr SIU
dent Discount PaCkage,. CIII S()()' 
222-4840. 3.15 

KEYSTONE AND IRECKENRIDGE 
COLPRAOO CONOO 

Three bedroom townhouse, privati 
Jacuzzi. SliD per nighl. Opendll .. : 

2/18-312. 
COIl319-393·BI82. Bruce or 
Cr.'g. 3-1 

madon about Cerv5cI' capt, 
dllphregml end other • . Partn.n 
w.lcom'. 337·2111. 3--21 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mlnl·warlhouH units from 5' x leY. 
U·Slor. AUlIoI337·3506. 4-4 

SINGLEJDIYORCE group. Wadn ••. 
day evening •. 7:3O-9:3D p.m. 
Sir ... Management Clink , 331· 
8891. 3.4 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: Wadno"'ay and Friday 
noon at Wesley House Music Room. 
Saturday noon at North Hall , Wild 
BIII'I CoH .. Shop. 3-20 

PERSONAL. ralstlonololp . . .... 
uallty, IUlelde, Informat)on, refMral, 
lmedlcal, legal. coun .. llng': CRISIS 
CENTER, 351-014D. Free. 
Anonymoul. Conndenlili. 3-12 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
fIope C.I.II Llno 

331-4100 12. hour.' 
3-21 

HERA PSYCHOTH~RAPY 
experienced therapllt. with fem inist 
approach to Individual, group Ind 
couple counseflng: for men and 
women, 6'1<llno scale fee. , student 
flnanclalasslalsnC8. Title XIX accep
lad. 354· 1226. 3-11 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE lor 
Ilresa management end deep relax
ellon. Fo' women and men. Sliding 
scale fees. HERA 
PSYCHOTHERAPY. 354·1225. 3-8 

BtRT~RIGHT 
Pregnant? Contidentlal support and 
lesllng. 33/1.8665. Wo cara. 3-11 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATESI 
COUNSELING SER~ICES: 

• Personal Growth • ,Lite Crises 
• RelatJonlhlpl/CouplealFaml1y 
Conll1ct • Splrltusl Growth and 
Problems • ProfeuJonal ltall. CIII 
338·3871. 3-4 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Now accepting new e lilnts. 
Swedish/Shlallu. Cerllfied , Women 
only. 351·0251. Monlhly plan 
I¥silable. 3-1 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Swedish. Shlalsu 'e., rellexology. 
Womenonty. 354·6360. ~12 

HILP WANT.D 
ADULT COU~SELOR 

10 live in and supervise develOp-. 
menially disabled mal. oduft. In 
, .. Idanlill program Ideal lob lor 
lull lime student. Call SYII .... I Un· 
Ilmllad .3311-9212. 3-7 

SUMMER Sel .. POlltion •. Ayer.ge 
e.rnlngl $2900. Sell yellow page 
advertiSing ror UnlWtraity of Iowa 
and I .... SI.,. Campul T aI.phone 
Directorln. Car nKoSlry. No IUm
mer ochool lIudenl •. plU ... 
QuaUIied l1udanll should sign up 
for 8n Interview by March otth at 
Coopereliv. Education. 3-4 

AU PAIRS/NANNIES needed: 
Should 111)01' cro.tive Child core. bo 
willing 10 .. lOCale E.I1. 8b1.,o m.k. 
• summer (June l- Seplembor I) 
or 9-12 month commitment 'or 
great salary, benefit. and axeellent 
working conditions. Round !rIp 8Jr 
provided. Warm, loving famille. 
prosreened by HELPING HANOS. 
INC .• 33 Whipple Road . Wll1on, CT 
D6897. 203'-34-1H2. NO FEE. ~1 

EXPERIENCED barllllldar. and 
cockl.1I "",,, .. I needed Weekend 
evening houll. Apply In pOflOn. 
Ironmen Inn, 1200 lit AYeI'WJ' , 
Coralville. No phono calli. pi ..... 4· 
16 

WORKWANTID 

OEUVERIES/ptCKUPB. wli run 
err,nett, hi.,. Chauffeur. lleen .. , 
choop. 364-1 D88. 4-15 

WALLPAPER honglng. pllntlng; 
.ellpoopor .. mplo. to c/ooooe ~om . 
CI1I351·e926. 3-5 

HOUse cleaning In Iowa CII)'. EJc· 
perllnee, reflfence, ,.uonlbfe 
ral ... _2730. 4-4 

R •• U ... 

COMfOlETE R_mo PlICkego: 
Hour conaultotlOn. c_llon. typing. 
proportlon.ly-apoced. wolormwk 
bond. pr.·addrMOOd 00Y0r _ . 

Word·Grophlc Part_I. 33 .. 
3983. $.22 

PROI'E61tONAL 
Re.ume Prlparatlon 

Coot 120.00 
C.II lor appolnlmenl: 

Mike. 354-0361 
:l-Ie 

TYPING 

TYPING. odl1ing: fOIl . • c:c:uroto. 
Engll*". French. Spanl*", Germon . 
Tronslallon. 351"828. 4-11 

EMERGENCY Sooretary. typo 
pooperl.IOfm •• ole. CaJl82 .. 2450 01· 
lar 5:30 p.m. 3'-

OVERNIGHT service. IBM StllClrlc 
II . ,, /paga. Fall. Accu,.,e. 337-
5853. 3-21 

Phyl'. Typing 
15 years' experience 
term peper •• th ..... 

IBM. 338"9te. 
4-1 

EXPERIENCED, lut. aceurota. 
Torm papora. monuocripli.ltc. IBM 
Solec:ltlc. 3311-3106. 4-8 

TYPING. E.p ... loncad In medical. 
'eg.'. academic typing .nd edhlng. 
338-9145. 4-8 

IBM: Term peper •• edhlng; SUI 
Secrelarlal.5chool gr.du.". 331-
5456. 4-1 

~IoLlTY typ/11t' ManutOri"'" 
theses. paper .... : romanc. 
languagol. GOfm .... BOlh. 1-1411-
5J.4g. 4-4 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SlR~ICES 

11127 Hollywood Blvd .• ~ 
Typing. wOfd pr ..... ,ng. 1ot1or •• 
rnumel. bookkooplng, ..... _ 
you n •• d. Allo • •• gul.r .nd 
mlcroco ... H. Ironoc~plion Equip-
menl. IBM OIlpIaywrl1or. FOIl. tI· 
Ilclonl. r_ble. 4-3 

BEST lor 10,,1 7~1 .00/_. 
Clmpu. pIcIoup/doIlvwy. 354-221:1. 
M- Th. aner 4 p.m.; FSSu 
Inytlml. 4-30 

CONNIE'S typing Ind _d 
proceaslng. 75C. pog • . 351·3235. e 
a.m.-noon. 4-2 

TEN y .. " . • _!once. COfftCting 
memory 1Y1>_11er 
Plckup/dellvery. Erliflng."" 
2494. '" 
COLLINS typlng /_d proceallng, 
201 Dey Building AIOVE IOWA 
BOOK. 8-5 pm .. 338-S51l1. E ..... 
Ingl. 351·4473. 11-. 

FREE PARKING. Word procooalng. 
adlUng. Iyping. Speed II our 
.peclall)'l PECHMAN 
SECRET AIIIAL SERVICE. 351. 
8523. $.18 

APERS typed. F.II, ICCU,.II, 
onon.ble rll.. Excollenl 

P 
r 
E _geney Secrolary 338-5974.'" 

ALL your Iyp.ng _ COl Cylldl. 
UNDERGRADS and g,ade lOOking 
lor per"",al IUpport 'lid oppor· 
tunltles for reflection on Own ex· 
perlonc .. oro Invhed 10 poortlclp.'o 
In Episcopal Chaplelncy lponaorad 
SUPPORT AND REFLECTION 
GROUPS. Ulldergr.d. "., Thu,,· 
day., 8:30 p.m.i grad, Tuesday., 
9:30 p.m .• In EpilCOpal Cenler. Old 
Brtr:k, 26 Eaal M.rk.1. ~13 

leSBIAN .upportllne. help. Inlor. 
mltlon, IUPport. All calli confjdlf)& 
Iisi. 36~8265 . ..2 

351-1D86.o_lnglbOloro lD 
p.m. ~1 

NAN NY agency hOI Immedl.t. 
openlngo In Now York, Connocllcul 
alld oth .. 1111 ... Must commll one 
~~Clautc: f'trIonnel. 319-3~20 ( ROXANNE'S TYPING. Cltl OVIIilngo 

11110 p.m.' or _end •. 354-
:1-1 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Low cool bul qu.llty clro. 8-11 
w.o~.. $17D. qualified PAlient 
12- 18 welks alia available. 
Privacy 01 doctor'l office. counool· 
Ing Indlviduilly. nol group. Ea· 
toblilhed llnee 1973. experienced 
gynecotogIlI. Dr. Fong. Coil c011lct. 
5t5-22,. ..... Dee MoI_. IA. 4-17 

IPIIING IllEAK 
OTEIIIISHI' • ... coIl tho CIt_ In. 
formation Nt~k ., I ... Alumrol 
CenIor _y .t 363-8275. Applica
tion deadNno for ",,'ng breeli .. -
Ier".hlpo II M.rch 1 ... Pr_.1Odoy 
forlomorrow. 3-1 

SEEKING m.1ot ond !em.Iot, egol 
8 to 90, Wlnllng 10 tolll tho boll 
piUI "O ... d. Cltl Th. ChlclQO 
EMory. 337-21191. ~5 

iN. 36. _k. brlgli1. worm. toyll 

P.RSONAL 
S.RYIC. 

ANIMA COUNSELING CENTER 

Counseling lor deprea. 
lion. str888. leellng 
suicidal. low sell·esteem 
and relationship 
probleml. Individual, 
group and couple. c~un
.. ling. Medltatlonl.' . 

Anna MOlt, A C·S W 
131-3410 

_nwlth _ 01 humOf.love 01 [~ ____ ~_~~~ 
_ Ing. notu ... good 1aIIo. who _. STIIISI MANAGIMENT CU"C -
Nt. with • cIoor. brlgli1 gu • . Wrllo 
DIItt _ . 80. M.4. Room 111 COu .... ,no lor 11II110n. onllel)', 
CC. _ CIty.IA 52242. ~ .....-n. IImlly p<o*l1IO. Llndl 

Chandler. M.A .. 337..... 4-18 
I .... 28. ""'Ie. IIftrOOII .... corobtll. VlETY'~/I.' _ .... IIIth Itd __ bet., ... ,_ wIoho. - ~ ••• _-
10 ~ S" 2"37 ~- lili NIe CounooIIII((.1Id r.p group. F'M. 

.. - ~. ~ , -'" .. • STRESS ' MANAGEMENT CLI-, lougtolor .1Id *".'ng. Wrtle Dolly "'" 
IOwan. Room tl t. Communlcotlonl 337'-. 4-11 
=.80X"!.,I. IowaCIIy.IA ,.11 IM .. II. YOUlllllJ' 

In_I .. " ......... 
1 __ lghl.1Id IMIlng _ . T .. LILLY 'OND 
Ilion I .... Herbl Now not onty .m I Kay 1'1111. aaHNo 
loatnQ poundo ond 1_. bUll .... 4-11 
good 0I\d _nlng I. 1001 Wont 10 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTI 
Exc:ellent opponunitktl to make 
gOOd money, Fisher"', park., con· 
, truction end much morel 1 885 em· 
p!oyment In'orm.tlon plmphlet. 
15.95 AIIICO. 80x 30752. S .. ft/I . 
WAII8I03. ~11 

PDlITION AVAILABlE lor porl·llmo 
mon_ ot lhe SouI"""1 I .... 
Symphony Orchollr. In !AI. PII.
_to tow • . S~1I1a Inctud. ad· 
mlnll".ti ... pulHlc ,oIIUon •• nd 01· 
flce man.gomonl. ArI .. rollled 
bodogroond deslrablo. SIIary "ngo 
'7.00D-19.ooo. Appllcotlon. muat 
bo received by M .. ch 9. 1ees. Con· 
_ M". WIIII.m 5_ •• 172 GoII 
Lono. Bu~lngton.IA 52$01 . 3-. 

EARN EXTRA money helping 0"'-" 
by giving plama. Thr .. IP 10 .. 
hourI 01 apor. ti ... oocto weatc can 
.. rn you up 10 .90 per monlh. Potd 
In colh. For Informotion , call or .1Op 
at IOWA CITV fOlASMA CENTlII. 
311 EoI181oomington S_t 351· 
47Dl . 4-15 

ADVEJlTISIIIO S_. COmbul I. 
looking for quolilled atudonl. 10 .. I _I ed-.og OPOOI 10 
tocoI _chant .. PoeaIbll crodh 
I/Wough COop ptogrom. Apply In 
per_ eI tho COmbul oItIco In Ilia . 
KIMick Siadlitm P.rtolng LO/ . Phone 
353-_. 3-11 

Trinlling 01 liking ...... ti ... ell 
~orn ..- W. need MO~1t'1 
HII.'I"'. Hou .... otd _ ond 
chlfdco". live In ... 111 .. New Y ark 
CIty aubUrbL Aoom. _ end 
.. tory Included. '1~27~ 1I:!e. ,.20 

)OIn ... 7 100% g_In_.143-

:;~TIVU~N!IH"'_ ~ ACNI STUDY 
::::~,':~-:"IIi!:= ::, Mill Vollnt.n 
good ....... WrtIe DoIty iOWII1. 80. 
M.a.""'" I " CC. Iowa CIIy. IA Ages 16-40 
82m. W 

, \ IlllUME COIIIUlTATJON with acne are needed for ...... : ==-. 16 week study. 
....... 1... 4-5 WILL IE COIPEIUTED 
~DMCIIII 

for ...... 1 ___ C" T1no. . Women can be Included only if tbey are .1.". 4-4 
WI VICTIM IUI""CI"T ""'., lOr ~blidbearilll· 

I =j..~:=.:::--::. C'-I a'''117~. , __ .... IIJ.UOt, 4-2 J ... -",...----________ .;... ___ ...J 

1 

2 .. ,. 
WORD 
PROC ••• ING 
HELPFUL GIlAMMIoIIIAN. Got 1Iio 
Id_ bul hovlng Iroullll wllh 1ho 
wordl?1 .. n help. _""",bIe COpy 
Ed~lng. Ed.O. 337 .. 288. ~ 

FAIl PARKING. Typing. _ng. 
word proceootng. Spood I, our 
opocIeftyt I'ECllMAN 
lrellET AIIIAL .... VICa. 361-
1523. ... 
UI'EIIT, ptOpGrIonIIty.ljIOCed. 
_ quollty printing In one day. 
Word-QropIoIc P_. aH-
~. ~U 

CO .. PUTlR 

DlIKITTU. 08/00 for 11M. 
115/1 D. 1"_ quaIIty. _ 
guor .. _ :151·2.7 •. 4-21 

COMI'UTEIII. por/phor .... oup-
pIIea. We".. got or con tel .ny1IiIng 
you need 111 SpeelII Low I'rictt. Col 
351-7548. 10 I.m.-' p.m. 4-11 

NA,"UA "'Ito DIoIo-' Introduo-
10fY Spec,'" DIlDO 2t1l».18. Col 
DlltiJotlk:. :l51.1M 7 .. $.111 
KAYI'IIO 41208 DO _, ,_ .... _. NIt, wlW~._ 
W, ..... __ ... C_. 
modem. prlrl. 1 ..... l1li. L- 111M 
15 houri UII. 314-72441. -.. ~ • 
tWIIO ,"ACK TIIS-to 00,"""", 
with TIIS-IOOMI'I ...-; ... pr-..,....-..... --.-.-. :-__ ..... ,3M-IOIO . • , 

'011 MIlT: C"'"III/tIf tlllIIIMiI. nO/_1 300 8M _ , 
17.110/_ : _l1li for com-
m_ .... w.ag Cornputor • 
CtIiW .• t-31,.. ~1 ' 

RIDI'RID.R 

- -, IeavWIg Ill ..... lor f1. ..,.,.. F1orIdo _ . ... 
1130116, ""41,,, ~t. 
-*'II. AlII lor La""'" •• 

.. OYING 
aTUDINT MOVIIIO .IIYICI 
fe_ ....... I'!· 331-_. 

4-5 

I4-HOUII movtno/IMIUIInO. Fr .. to-U_. low rileL Coli .ny1I .... 
IIt .. 7II. 3-1 

_.,.01&'_",100 : ........... 
I 

---' , 
IICYCL. 

. 

~o 
.. OFF lMIlII 

on bicycle tuneuPl 
Ind overhaull 

IIFFO EXPIIEI _I 

Tun .. upI·UO 
Include. clean. 011 

and ad/uat 
Oftrh.~-l: • $40 
Include. can. 011. 

ad/UI. and reoreaae 
maJor bearings 

~.Int Jobs· M5 
. We recommend a lune·up 

or overhaul every y.ar. 

Int'I 

~pl~ 
~f~i~BS 

723 S. Gilbert Inc , 
381-1337 
IoWi cny 

AUTO S.RVIC. 
_DA, ~W (Bee11eo .nd fltbl>ltl' . 
VOIYO. Oelliln. TOYOII. SUDe.u 
WHITEOOO GARAGE. :137-4111. 12 
7 

1111 DIICOUIT RADlAllII 
AID AUTD IIPAI 

10wlng and Starting 
Service 

Low Rat" 

1.lD .... BltIrt 

1 ...... 11 

AUTO 
.TARTING 

JOHNSON COUNTY AUTO REPAIR 
a EMERGENCY STAAT/NO SER· 
VICE. 337·7215. ~6 

AUTO PART. 

IAn ERIES, now.nd rocon· 
dHlonod. QUorontead. IrM dellvory. 
Jump·.larla. I1D.OO; 10_ prlcod 
~orl end .11 .. nolO" IATTERY 
KINO. 351·7130. 4-4 

AUTO L.A.ING 

1985 FORD EXPs 

~~ 
'~48 

permadt 

Based on 4kIon1h closed 
end lease with opUon to buy 
Refundable security 
deposit ($150) plus tal Ind 
license due OIl delivery. 
Totat paym~t.t $'1101. 

Traft.lll wtlcomt. 

~~ /OWl cln 

338·7811 

TRUCK 

U7g GMC r. ton, Hpeed. , .... 
good, $495.351-8311 4-11 

AUTO 'OR.IGN 

tt71 Audl Foil, low miIoa, no roat. 
mob oltor. 354-1851 3-1. 

117a Robl><t Deluxe. At. AMlFM 
_ •• MIchoIII1I ond lour "-
good body. r,.,I ..... $2000 337· 
2551 3-1 

1174 ~ot.o OL142. 2_. 
.Ulom.tIC. IUnrOOl. IoI1h4r ,_ , 
grHl In omw, 11000., __ 
Col 1137.4412 01 35t.29251oto 
_Inga. W 

It7. FIoI, grool MPG, F.W D . 11'001 
condition In"de/ou~ 111001bt1l 
_ . Rolldy. :151-4)4$ :1-1 

CONVIIITIell AaObI1, 11112. AC. 
.- rorllO. 41.000 mllea, 
1IDOO/_. 337-3521. :1-6 
1m _ FlX7 GS. 5-tpead • • • 
grea1 "",00. 351"218. ~ 

1. Fiol X-ll •• _ willi __ con-
_iblo I1erdlOP. 23.000 ml ....... 
_, condition. :l5t-33I'.nor 
5:30p.m. ~4 

AUTO 
DO .... TlC 

• 171 fronl A/II II. 35,000 Of" 
mIIoa ..... _ , - .-r 
I¥tIIII>4o option IncludlnO T.Topo. 
_ rtdlll ••• -.aIy porIoct. 
1MI5. I»- tt;)2 _ . ,...7405. - •• 4 , 
.171 00cIII DImon 340. ro." """", 
17I5 . • t.I311 . 4-It 

1m .... _. "'.000 ".Iea, oIeaa. 
"715 . • 1,..,'1. 4-11 

II71GrondPm._. IIIlt5 ••• 
Ntl . 4-11 

1171 Pinto ~. to.ooo mIIea, 
_ •• , .... . ...,11. 4-1' 

.,AIIT to buy _ ..... lICked .... 

..... "\/IIIIa. 311...,,1. ~" 
IUII .... MIII-LOOk ot thIa _ ,.71 00,. von II. ,,1-. 
IOIIWOOI. cu __ • no ruoI, bIooIo . 
1Il00. b/o. rMI nro.J 3 ft-U4-... II-t4 

1m 0..,. ~ 4-4Ioor. 
_ Wtliamlatiorl. "", cr_ 
PBlPB, "" _I 001, /Uno 
good, '1200. l· ..... fIOooI\tct, 
-"ott, ... 

I 
.,1 OI.DI 0tIIa ... rIII1I .... , 
_. "15 . • 1.2021. Tim; 3113-
..... Jonet. .. ., , 
I""", Good oonMaIt. 
,',IOOorlO."7·"_10 
1JI1I, ... 

I 

AUTO 
DO .... TIC 

1111 Ford L TO II, ... lIonl conal· 
lion, 4_. AC, I'S, PI, AT, 
AM IFM .1or1O, .,.,., d-",,_. __ ov. _ wliOleaole 

CalUsa-7075 oIIIf 5:110 p.m. :1-1 

1.,7 C_ •• ut_. runo....,. 
I_lor Im .... ulltl. tir .. erN!, ..... y 
M11Io ruol, u ... no 011 . low mI .... 
~ for .'ud"". 122$0. Col aH-

119 oller. p.m. :10. 

lIN COmoro conVlr1lb1e, low 
mllolg •. fIt.I .... rpI318· ...... 51 
.ftOf 5 p.m. ,.1 

1114 $-ID BI ... 4x4 , .. y *" .. pl 
Mull_IO .pj),tclitl. lOaded . • ~ 
'12,175. WIII .... pI .... ,.n ... Muol 
Hli quick. Coil 364-I4H. 
... nlngoo. , .. 
PONTIAC Floro 6E. ,ed, mOlt op-

.lIon •. 5.000 mllot. llIODO/. 331· 
3527. :1-5 

IERO AUTO IALEI buya . ..... 
Irld .. 831 SOUlh Oubuquo 354-
4871 3-20 

ANTIQUI. 

11 
.. fUlL OF AIT_ 
Furnltu,,' "_1tJ1 ................... , .... em.AIT_ 

.10 11. Avanue 
Cora'vlil • • IA 

1 ... 0111 • .." IA Alver P_, 
IPU TWIII' __ ' 

... -a'.I, 

U •• D , 
'UIINITUR. 
IUY .nd MIl uoed """lIur, 
OUIUQUE ITREIT UNO fUll· 
NITURE STORE. IDO South 
OubUqu .. 4-5 

U •• D 
CLOTHING 

•• nns AD I" 
and receive any 
blouse, shirt or 

5W ater for 

.00 
or any wmter coat [or 

'1.00 
Offer vaUd 'nmday tlar.... tlllday. 

8ODDWlLlI.usmu 
1410 III A .... I.C. .. 

U7E111 ..... 
hwIIlWI 

OrIe _poe ~r CIlllllllfr. 

SHO' lho lUOGET lItO!' 2121 
Soullo R_ . Drlv<l. lor good ....., _ 'no ....... kllClltn _. 
ItC Oplli ~ d-V. 145-5.00. 
338-3411 4- 11 

Sl'ECIAU HoII-Pl'" ..... _ dOl' 
onty Milch :I. lUOOEr 1H01'. 
2121 SOUth llt<lI_DrM. :1-1 
IIUO CIoIH1", ___ 

....... In Tho Dolly ....., C1-'ed 

HOU •• HOLD 
IT .... 

COMMUNITY AUCTION -r 
W_., _ng _ your...-
wtnIlII l_ 3siJeil 4-la 

DtSHWAIHIII WIlli ...- _ 
lop SIlO T..- _ ....... 
I/IIIIea ~1·1901_'P" ).. 

CAlI"" " 110 • yII(I _ 001II 
OrOplliOL bttnda ..... . 
Largo _ ' . .......... lI<ougIiI 10 your homo COl _ y. :15 1.$1121 
1or0J>l>0it''''*'' 4- ' 

lDOKCASI, . .. N. u.._ 
_m8$4-<1r_ ...... 
$31 85. 111>/0. S24 85. 001. I I'!..~ 
rock ... eIIot.a, etc WOOOSTOCK 
FUANlTUII • 617 ..... 00,. 
OPen II ... -5 15p"-r 
lIlY :1-5 

MI.C. 
'Oil .ALI 

IIOSSIGIIOL .",T""",, ~ Alnlru __ 

..... _.~.2t -
MoIobocaN bq<Io. - .... moro .... PloItctor. _paolo 
- -""11'_1>-
lnO/cam ..... ~ n ... HI' coJcUlOIOf. otod __ .. :164-

921 ' :1-1& 

aUfoeU,.... 
IOWA IAHITUU. 

1980-81 Hawkeye Team. 

Open bids will be 

accepted lhI'Olllh 
U~'._."'t 
Perfect conditionl ...... 
IDIlL I.'" 217 EIIt WI II .. 

IMCIIy 
o,u M1Jy 

U.D __ .. ........, 

prlcod IIIWIOnvACUUM,"I. 
tUI .It 
WANTIDTO 
IUY 
IUYlNQ - "ott "'" ow.. r" 0I\d _ IT_I" AWl 
COIIII. 101 .... 11\ 0ufIUq0t0 .... 
11M 4-1' 

LO.T. POUND 

LotTI ~"""'II eon-tJero lor. /1oMIY ..... _ 
.... -.2112 ....... 
' '''0Wf'1r_ ,.ooU,-... 
.... 331.II.or,..lI4l. -.. .. , 
LOll: """"" ...... ~ 
0I\d ::!': in , ...... _ "ttl 
IlUIftMr UN 311.16a4 loA 

CHILD CAli 

40Ct CtII.DCW MIOVI\CI 
Ctlll 1\ ~ ...-.. """. - .... , ................. -
• .............. fIII-l' .hI 
1o_."'1IM. ~1I 

IAIYllm ... in .... "-fer ..... 
jlrtachOol cItIIdren. MonWr 
.... 'r1f~ " .. ....... - ,., ... 
.... ,111. "14 

lIIIOItIIond~ .. .,. ... 
~_o1Mf""'" 
~fIIIII*OI""=-",111II ..... ::t.r ""'"'" WIllI 0 lea ............ ~It 

CHILD CAR. 
CHiLORIII'I GAIIOIII 
MONTlIION, .. a .... PIoooo 
caM ",·teIS., 337·7114. 1-" -
PITS 

A'AIIJMENT .8tn poll-
eoctootlol., Lo ... l1Irdl, Q ....... 
PI'- ' .. 5*., .... a .. 7. .. . 

.... N .. _ .. D 
a!'tlT CINfllI 

TrOPlcol lleh, poU ..... pot IUPIIIIeo 
pot grOOOll~ 1Il00 111 Avon"; 
BouIh..... 1. 3-21 -
IN.TRUCTION 
TUTORING 

TUTORINO by upor/. 
:tnWlng _Io,- M • • Phy". 

ID1', ownlnga. 3-12 

WILLOWWIND EII_,.y h'-
g,odea K_ I. h .. In IXceIIon1 ' 
curriculum including F,OIIC" end 
oonoa. 1I11III. OOC". ioor"'ng ",. 
ylronment line. 1'72 .18 Eoll 
Fairchild 331-108t .. ,. 
GOUIIMlf cOOking on • DUdg.1. 
E-'ng cIaNea 115 IIICIudot ... 
eopIlonoI ..... COlI :114. 1271. ~I -GUITAlllnlt,u<;tlon, 'COUIt1c .tyIo" 
UnlYlltll)' ~alned . 20 ytllt 
.')111_ 351·3Il00 3·20 

MATH. P'WIk» . .... "onomy IUI .. ,og, 
aI1 1oYot. ElIperlenca<l. COIiIpotonl. 
Ph" . 354-0028 ~15 -INGLISH lulor lng. Impro ... 'lIng. 
er1mmar. eommunlcollon okll .. AI 
_354-14130 H 

IOITING fOlUS: Proleulonol 
",Mlng. edllino. conlUftatlon., lui ... 
Ing PopertIl"' .. L No prOjlclIoo 
"'go/.m.M 3114-1130 H 

• MATH MATICAL 8~L~AT1ONI 
• E"""'" Group Help 
• P,lv.,. TUlo<lng 
.Intortnat.ion, MAlIl .10M. 

33I-et41 
$.4 

WHO DOl. IT 

~-,Nr 

'Oem;? frtU')CO 
"'-'01, 

p«lalld", I. 
pubUcatloft . pl'OITIOJiONlI inri 

wtddJl1, plJotocrlph, 

I DON NICK:EIIIC)N, Attofnoy 01 La 
I'rocllclng prnnorly IrI 

I ~m!gr.tIon , Cu.-. 
I 15161 214-)5It 
I 5-17 

IoIlCHITtCTUllloL dH>QO\. corpan. 
try. %ctf ical, piumblng. poinbng 
end~ U7-toI0(toloCllI) 4-
17 
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Arts and entertainment 
• 

Be-Vision delivers panorama of rock 
By John Voland 
Staff Wrl1 41f 

DAMN, BUT it's a tough gig for a 
: pretty daring rock band with an 

odd name to break open a new 
market in these days of video 

overkill and nylon-smooth marketing 
strategies. 

Be-Vision, one of St. Louis' most fave new
wavey bands (they won a weekly entertain
ment paper's Best New Wave tag for last 
year !. made their Iowa City debut Wednesday 
night at the Crow's Nest to a mere handful of 
·very enthusiastic spectators. No name, no 
,gain.· 
, That was a double shame, because the fact 

'is that these guys can play just about anything 
- and well . Whether it's an Iggy Pop cut, a 

Night life 
Stones cover ("Out of Time," of all things) , a 
Velvets classic ("What Goes On" ) or a lfuirky 
original, Be-Vision takes its varying kinds of 
chops and somehow makes everything work 
without throwing it all in a musical CUi.sinart. 

FOR ONE THING, they're one of the first 
club bands I've ever seen that takes on a 
drum machine live and (some of the time) 
makes it do what they want. As a result, 
nominal drummer and sometime vocalist 
Dave Diesel was left to gleefully bash ac
cents, off-beats, cowbells and assorted other 
fun stuff where he wanted to. 

For another, their band sound changes on a 
dime. Guitarist/vocalist Steve Diesel (yes, 
he's Dave's brother) can move from a Phil 
Manzanera-style slash-and-bum lead to a 
David Byrne-ish quick chicken scratcb wlt./I 
nary a bat of the eye. Bassist/vocalist Malt 
Cahi11 is fluid and powerful when he has to be, 
although tuning was an occasional problem. 
Be-Vlslon's keysman, Steve Jones, rooltered 
behind his various instruments engagingly, 
and his thick organ work swelled through the 
(pretty muddy) mix at most of the right 
times. 

THE BAD NEWS? Well , the band could 
really use a fulltlme lead vocalist ; the turns 
taken by the brothers Diesel and Cahill never 
really came off. And the thick mix buried the 
words - which is a shame when you're cover
ing tunes by people like Roxy Millie, Patti 

Smith and Mapzine. 
There were also times where the ominous 

presence of the drum machine forced a kind 
of uneasy coherence between band members, 
not allowing much freedom to step out a bit. 
On the Psychedelic Furs-iah drone of 
"Leaps" - the featured tune of the band'. up. 
coming EP - this worked to 8e-Vlslon's ad
vantage; but some other times the machine 
demanded too much attention. 

But given a reasonably-sized audience to In
teract With and a more finely-honed mix -
there's only so much sound checking you can 
d~ when you get out of the car , stiff-legged 
and grouchy, after 6 p.m. - It should be 
nothing but clear vistas for the original and 
even daring sounds of Be-Vision. Check them 
out if they ever dare to come back Iowa City 
way again. 

-Drawing Legion issues newsletter _·n·li, ...... 
YOU'VE G()T IT COMING. 

By Kelly McNertney 
Staff Writer 

side the Vnited States. 

cttt~~· .. ~~~~~ 
lQui Pau? 

MEXICAN BREAKFAST 
Sunday. March S 8:30-Noon 
Adults $3.50 • 10 & Under $2 

SIMMY'S Restaurant 
208 N. Unn 

Benefit for Willowlnd Schoo/.Slnce 1972 • Phone 338-6061 I 

cttt~~· .. ~~~~ 

1()W~'\ !\I\TIS/\N~ 
-- - - --------

GAL L E R Y 

T HE DRAWING LEGION, an 
Iowa City-based art and perfor-

.-, mance group, is celebrati'lg its 

Overall , it is quick, enjoyable reading, 
and a good suggestion of the directions con
temporary artists are taking. The excerpts 
are all fairly short, with some of the most 
interesting sl mpi y being jott~-down notes, 
ideas, reactions and plans. Humor is an ele
ment in many selections - a refreshing 
thing to find in the avant-garde. 

tjtude of editlors Mel Andringa and F. John 
Her~rt ~ that there is but a fine distinc
tion , if any, between performance and art. 
This attitude is echoed in a contribution by 
New York writer and critic Richard 
Kosetelanetz : "To my mind, 'performance' 
is a category of art, much like books or 
paintings, and the two principal charac
teristics of performance are that, first, 
some people present something to other 
people (who mayor may not have volun
teered to be an audience) and, second, that 
it takes place in time and thus has a beginn
ing and an end . Within this definition fall 
radio programs , videotapes, live theater, 
concerts of dance and music, records, 
poetry readings ... " 

UNION BOARD AND KRUI 
PRESENT 

• lOth anniversary with a special 
~ition of its " irregular" newsletter, the 
Legionnaire. The edition is a collection of 
artwork, prose, poems, plays and mis
cellaneous brainstorms, all contributed br 
past or present affiliates of the Drawing 
Legion. 

IOWA CITY POET and publisher Morty 
Sklar helps to break things up with a breath 
of the Midwest in his contribution, "Things 
That are Bad for Us:" 

Competlton 
Hot Dogs 

Although the Drawing Legion is not of
ficially a VI organization, much of the 
material in the Legionnaire has been 
donated by VI faculty and alumni ; about 
three-fourths of the material Is by Iowa ar
lists and performers. It is a collection in 
the truest sense of the word, with no overall 
theme and a juxtaposition of the various 
mediums which suggests randomness. It is 
also an international collection, with con
tributions from artists in six countries out-

We want the cubs to win 
but are caught off guard 
and cheer for any snappy hit 
or e~pertly fielded ball. 
When he leaves the I>allpark 
John stili has his trail ml~ 

This issue is worth sampling, especially 
in this readable format. The lOth Anniver
sary Issue of Legionnaire is available for 
sale at Prairie Lights Bookstore and 
through contact with Drawing Legion 
director Mel Andringa or manager F. John 
Herbert. 

in his backpack. 

If there is a theme to be found in this 
book , it may be - in the overwhelming at-

',Dillard questions 
literary intent in 
'Chinese Writers' 
By Richard Panek 
Staff Writer 
Encounters with Chinese Writers by Annie Dillard. 
Wesleyan University Press, 1984. 

E ARLY IN Annie Dill a rd 's book, 
Encounter. wLrh Chinese Writer!!, she 
asks, "Whose fic tion should we translate 
for China?" 

The question comes in the second of the book's 13 
chapters, which read more like anecdotes, and it 
resonates throughout the rest of this thin volume. In 
her account of a visit to China with a group of 
American wri ters and a reciprocal visit to the Un
ited States by a group of Chinese writers, Dillard 
questions the purpose and importance of literature. 

Books 
Dillard's method is indirect. As in her other collec

tions of essays, she achieves her impact through an 
~cumulation of deta ils - a style she describes ill 
t~e book's introduction, with typical pinpoint ac
C'lJracy, as "a purified nonficti on narration - a kind 
of Chekhovian storytelling which might illuminate 
the actual world wi th a delicate light." This un
derstated style adds to her question a hint of 
urgency. 

, THE QUESTION OF whose fiction to translate 
aTises firs t at a meeting between the six American 
visitors and thei r hosts, members of the Chinese 
Writers Association. The Chinese are earnest. Their 
li terary life, Dillard explains, "is very much in 
flux. " Chinese authors "are still mostly confined to 
writing fiction about idealized workers, peasants, 
and soldiers." Yet foreign literature, which had long 
been banned, is now "pouring in, at apparent ran
dom," taking the Chinese reader "straight from 
Shakespeare to Catch-22, as it were, pausing at 
Washington Irving." Who, the Chinese want to know, 
should fill those 'gaps? 

, Dilia rd places the question in a larger context than 
merely literary by placing literature in the context 
of the two societies. 
• She notes, for instance, that only 10 percent of 

CJIinese land is arable. Agriculture is still accom
plished by human labor, by men who pull an "iron 
plow through the baked ground by ropes lashed 
across their chests." Trees, in this land of not
enough, are "virtual houseplants ... they're pets ... 

~- ?:rlw. OFFICIAL attitude toward literature 
reil~~ the national lack of,resources. One Chinese 
writer lists the subjects he addresses in his work : 

... one, that history I. created by laboring people; 
'\Wo. that China can eKlst as a nation; 
'and three, where to go nekt? In my short storle8 I try to 

answer the questton of young people, where to go next. 
·Another writer, Zhang Jle, sayl her goells: "To Inltlll 

confidence and courage In the people. 
.This same writer, part of the contingent to visit 

the United States, confronts the American author 
Allen Ginsberg. He iI, in his .own ideology, as ob
sessed with the self as Zhallll Jle, In her Ideology, is 
selfless. She rails at him : 
' You Ihould not think only of yourHlfl You mult live and 

Work 10 as to fulfill your obligatlonll 'Have your goals fir
mly In yOUf mind. You Ihould not take drugll Think of 
your responsibility to 1OC1ety. ". for mYHfl, my goall are 
4!~aya clear. My mind II NEVER confuHdI" 

', DILLARD, uu: A good Chekhovlan, does not 
moralize. What morals could she poulbly add to a 
day at Dillleyland, lin.-8-lon.I, embarraliing 
14pses in language and reports of violence both in the 
tlnited States;and In. China? 

"How many trees should they fell to print what, 
aDd why?" ~llanl offers no aDlwer in this slim and 
pOwerful book, bUt the question, In the context of her 
~1~Uon of· facts and quotes, spea~ volumes. 

(WW~ 
"Let the Good Times Rolf' 
We have Animal Print T-Shirts, Wall Tapestries, 
Leather Studded Wristbands and Belts. Black or 
White Cut Finger Gloves. 

Huge selection of Ultra-Unique Earrings & 
Necklaces. 

Lowest-priced Smoking Accessories. 

We Buy, Sell, & Rent Used Albums. 

Store Houn: 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 

351-0921 
~" ~~. 

Hall Mall 1 
(2nd floor abolle Vilo's 
on Ihe College SI. PlilZa) 

GUSTO -LArINO 
IN COLLABORATION WITH 

"DECADE OF THE HISPANIC SYMPOSIUM" 

SAT .. MARCH 2 
8 - 12 PM 

IMU MAIN BALLROOM 
AUTHENTIC FOOD 

AND DRINK 
ADMISSION:$2.00 

FeGtlMi.lIIJ: .Los b.les 
IIa U ... e."Purt 

I 
'J 

Los Buil.dunls Zapu.Us&as 

Sponsort<l by 'WISTLAWII '0.11011 LAIIOUAOI COUIfCIL. CAC. SPAIIISH DlPT 
CIASU, CIACC, CHALI, AIHIWA 

TICKETS NOW AVAIlABLE AT THE IMU BOX OFFICE 

Ast,o 
KIWII8 F1aos III 
WMlldl,.,:OO 
SIt. a Sun. 2:00-6:00-1:00 

CampuI' 

~~~!~Jo.7: 1a.1:30 
CampuIIi 

~~~!~:~~~1~ 
CampuIIII 

~~J~J.: 16 
Engt.rtt 
IMIII. TNIUS COP IRI 
W_dl,. 7:00-1:30 
SIt. & Sun. 2:00-4:30-7:00-':30 

Englert It 
PlACES III THE HEART (PIli 
WHlIdIY. 1::10 ' :00 
SIt. & Sun. 1::10 4:00 1::101:00 

Cln.ina' 
WITIIESS III 
WHlIdl,' 7:00-':30 
SIt. & Sun. 2:00-4:30-7:00-1:30 

Cln.mlll 
TIl FAlCON I THE 
SIIOWMAII(RI 
WHlIda,. 1:00 pm 
Sit. a Sun. 1:.a5:00 ' :00 

1IJ!Ll\ell 8).,1\11 
a . Il.81 • 

Iowa Memorial Union 

3:00pm - 12:00im 
lichll: 

Tickets Available at IMU 

BREAKAWAY 
DAYTONA BEACH 
Wm a free 
trip for two 
to Daytona 
Beach. 

At Pizza Hut, we ~ncm 
everybody' needs their day in the 
sun, That s why we're giving ttttay 
two free trips for two (Unlw..Hy 
of Iowa students only) to sunny 
Daytona Beach, Florida for spring 
break March 22-31. There's no 
purchase necessary. Trip is set 
up through University "Ttavel and 
includes round-trip bus fare and 
hotel accommodations. 

Just fill in the entry blank below 
and tell us in 25 words or less 
why you need to breakaway to 
Daytona Beach. Then, bring it in 
to your participating Pizza HlJt4I 
restaurant before March 15. We'll 

,let you know if you 're a winner. 
Essays will be judged on crea
tivity and originality by the 
PizZa Hutfl advertfslng agency. 

Don't miss this chance to 
breakaway. Tum in your entry 
blank today. 

& 
()1. PiUI lilli, Inc. 

~------~~------------------~~------------------~ 
~~--~--------------------~-----------------------------
C~ _________________ S" ________________ ~ Z~ ______ __ 
Phont ________________ SludtnllOI _____________ _ 

Till UI why you nMCtlO breau.y 10 o.yIona BtIctI: ______ -:-_________ .....;. 

,Inc -
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